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NEGRO SHARECROPPER REATEN TO DEATH
eesporl 

Mass Meeting 
Scheduled 
Fo| Sunday

Aid Plans for 
Guffiy Ruling Protest 

i4| Brackcnridge
PITTSBURGH, June 16.—Heavy 

gum ot ihe long heralded campaign 
to uniorfee the itael Industry win 
be brought: Into action In Pittsburgh 
this wediigs the newly formed Steel 
Workers'’: \ Organising Committee 
holds it*; Initial meeting here Wed- 
naeday, t&jbe followed Sunday with

meeting In Mc-

Anothep imam meeting, originally 
. tonnedpt) protem agalxut the 
Oufley I4fR decision of the Supreme 

^ince then dedicated also 
m of bringing the mea- 
Strial untnnlam to Steel 

will be held Sunday 
Pa^ home of Al- 

Company, in the AI- 
▼alley.

itea from United Mine 
s of that region, col
or? anix« the Bracken- 
which wiU take place 

the Allegheny Steel

legheny
Sixty 

Workers 
la bora 
ridge 
right 
plant.

Speak 
Pkgan, 
United 
John 
trial 
Louis 
tary-tr

there wUV be P. T. 
__nt of District Five, 
Workers of America; 
Committee for Indus- 
atkra director, and 

international secre- 
of the Amalgamated

^^gS%pik-end 
on leaders call 

of steel at two
_____ One was in
where Oreene County 
thetr annual celebra- 

_ Murray ae principal 
other at Airport Picnic 
ty, where at a united 

of several language 
. Fagan and BUI Gebert, 
Party Central Oommit-

for the 
important
Waynesb 
miners
tion with 
speaker;
Grove, 
front pi 
groups P
Commun_, r___ ____ _r—, n
tee membdri spoke from the same
Plpoll3h^Ukrainian, Lithu

anian, an^Wtho-Russlan lan- 
,H/<rie soonsored the 
which attracted over 
and their families, 

of steel companies

of the Steel Work- 
Committee here in 
floor of the Grant

__ _____ of tit* drive,
will hold th£ attention of every steel 
worker in the district.

Present w£i be Leo Krzyckl, rice- 
president. Amalgamated Clothing 
Worken of ^America; John Brophy.
C. L Q. 4^^ p* T- F^*n: 
President ipce Tighe and Vice- 
President Joseph K. Gaither of the 
Amalgamate* Association, that 
union’s representative on the Com
mittee; Jultfe* Hochman, Interna
tional L&diie Garment Workers 
vice-prrMdeftt; Van A. Bittner, 
president ofi District Seventmn of 
United Mine porker*, who win hmd 
the steel drhe in Chicago, and 
—• ■ - *•"— Pittsburgh re-

__the campaign.
named by John L.

Clinton 
gional ’
Philip Mi 
Lewis, will 

Golden reeggned his post here as 
director of thg National Labor Re
lations Boarqj: to take up his duties 
as steel orglipiier.
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Leimik Hits 
Autocracy 

OftCourts
■atoctM a«r»mm>

, D. C., June 16 — 
the people and the 

ised to the dan- 
oligarchy.” John 

of the United 
red today in a 

ling by the Fifth 
is that the 
Board can- 

re-

neonle in 
trial before 
and they are* 
of legislating 
time that the

adjudged incapable 
Igdy. Certainly it Is 

and the Oou- 
the dangers of 
governing the

Toledano Cites Growth 
Of Mexican Unions 
And Unity Movement

Political Role of 
Organized Workers 
Important Factor

[This b the third cf a 
of articles an Mexico written by 
Bury Cannes, associate editor «f 
the Dally Worker, who is now 

" survey of the 
i coma try.—Editor. ]

By Harry Cannes
Article m.

Many powerful people In the 
United States as weU as below the 
Rio Grande do not want Mexican 
labor united.

Yet the paramount political fact 
in Mexico today is that Mexican la
bor is uniting into the most com
pact army of its whole history.

When I interviewed Vicente Lom
bardo Toledano, secretary of the 
C.TM. (Mexican Labor Confedera
tion), the unified labor center had 
just gone through its initial bap
tism of fire. Its first National 
Council sessions had only concluded, 
three months after the founding of 
the organization. The railroad strike 
of May It had shaken the country 
and sharpened class antagonisms. 
Hydra-headed reaction, and Its 
myriad allies, had driected a with
ering fire at theC.TAf. The marks 
of their cannonade could be easily 
seen but the fortress cf Mexican 
labor unity war the stronger tor the

From Mm very beginning of the 
labor movement in awakened Mex
ico, the Impulse of the workers has 
been to form one, united federa
tion of labor unions. In 1*12 the 
Casa del Ofarero Mondial (House 
of the Workers of the World) was 
created. Later anarcho-syndicalists 
formed the C.G.T., or Oonfedera- 
ckm General de Traba jadores (Gen
eral Confederation of Labor.) In 
1*16 the Confederacion Regional 
Obrera Mexicana, or CR.bJtfL, was

By October, 1923, a new labor cen
ter was born in the national Con-

fContinued on Page 2)

HaileSelassieHears 

Chelwood Attack 
Baldwin Cabinet

LONDON, June 16.—In the pres
ence of Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia, Viscount Cedi ot Chel
wood, president of the League ‘of 
Nations Union, today bitterly at
tacked the Baldwin Government for 
preparing to abolish sanctions 
against Italian fascism.

Viscount Cecil, using a phrase 
popularized by Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Neville Chamberlain In a 
speech last Wednesday demanding 
the end of sanctions, denounced the 
government’s action as “midsum
mer madness.”

Clement Attlee, Laborlte leader in 
Parliament, announced be would 
force debate on foreign policy 
Thursday.

The Cabinet wiU meet formally 
tomorrow to ratify the recommenda
tions of Its foreign affairs commit
tee which last night voted against 
continuing sanctions.

VINCENT L. TOLEDANO 
General Secretary. Mexican Fed

eration of Labor'

200,000 Strike 
In Belgium
New Government Masses 

Troops to Crush 
Walkouts

1500 Strike 
As Steel Firm 
Refuses Union 
Recognition
Eastern Rolling Mills 

Workers in Second 
. Walkout in Week

BALTIMORE, Md.. June 16.—AH 
1,600 employes of Eastern Rolling 
Mills here struck for the second 
time In a week when the company 
failed to carry out its agreement 
which ended the first strike.

A one-day strike, beginning June 
7 at midnight, resulted in a promise 
by the company to raise wages 
twelve per cent, grant seniority 
rights, and negotiate for recogni
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

Thursday, after four days of work, 
the men were notified that the East
ern Rolling Mills would not recog
nise the union. It was admitted 
in private by company officials that 
this decision came as a result of 
orders from the Bethlehem and 
U. S. Steel Corporations, which were 
in a position to bring pressure on 
the Eastern, and which are deter
minedly anti-union.

The Baltimore Federation of 
Labor and many local unions have 
rallied to the support of the strike. 
Pat Toohey, district organizer of 
the Communist Party, will speak 
at a mass meeting In support of 
the strike, at 706 South Ponca 
Street, Saturday at 8 P. M.

June li — Premier 
Paid Van Zeeland’s new govern
ment cracked down today on 220,000 
workers striking for wage and hear j 
concessions similar to those won In 1 
the great French strikes.

The new “National Union” cab- i 

inet, which includes a coalition of 
Socialists, Catholics and Liberals, 
summoned troops today to keep key 
industries going.

The situation was especially tense 
at Liege where police, armed with 
batons, drove a demonstration of 
striking street car workers from the 
streets. Two of the ponce officers 
were seriously injured In the clash.

As soon as electrical supply work
ers walked out in Brussels, soldiers 
were sent into the factories to take 
their places. —

Former soldiers in the Gendarmes 
reserve corps were mobilised yes
terday with orders to assist police 
in breaking the strike throughout 
the country. <■

The strike, originating In the coal 
fields and steel mills was extended 
to transportation workers, quarry 
laborers and factory hands.

Dock workers In Ghent walked 
out today, following the example of 
harbor workers at Antwerp.

The Igading party in the Van 
Zeeland government is the Socialist 
Party which has the largest cabinet 
bloc with six Socialist ministers.

Bismark
Limits

Radio
Free

Station
Speech

BISMARCK, N. D., June 16 —The 
right of free speech has been de
nied the worken of this city through 
the refusal of radio station KFYR 
to allow the Communist Party to 
broadcast its position in the coming 
elections. ) !

Chinese Students Ask 
United War on Japan

TIENTSIN, China, June IS (UP). 
—Encouraged by Cantonese de
mands for a united China to war 
on Japan thousands of students 
staged anti-Japanese demonstra
tions in the Tientsin native city to
day.

CANTON. China, June 16 (UP).— 
A strong policy of resistance to 
Japanese incursions in North China 
and to the policies of Gen. Chlang 
Kal-tbshek, northern generalissimo, 
was proclaimed today by Gen. Li 
Tsung-Jen, governor of Kwangsi 
province.

Gen. U is the ally of Gan. Chen 
Chi-Tang, ruler of Kwantung prov
ince and head of the southern Can
tonese government. In an exclu
sive interview with the United 

he said the withdrawal of hie 
troope from Hunan prov

ince, which k controlled by the
does 

in the pol
icy cf the south for 
against the Japanese.

“We have received an
Kai-shek." be said.

the opinion that he should be re
moved because his policies have not 
favored the welfare of the Chinese 
and will lead to dismal failure.

“Some 100 central government 
leaders in Hunan province, and 
more in adjoining provinces, should 
be in the North. If they invade 
Kwangsi, they can be described as 
agents of Japanese impTiaiton 

“If we are denied passage through 
central government territory to the 
North to oppose the Japanese, we 
will wait until Nanking repents of 
Its error and reconsiders Us policy.

“Central government men in Hu
nan wept when the southern sol
diers said they were not rebelling 
agatnit their leaden but want to 
aght the Japanese.”

Gen. LI denied dissension 
Kwangsi tenders. It was 
teamed today that the 
gevemnent had telegraphed to 
Nanking, urging freedom of ex
pression for patriotic opjjiRh in all 
China. .j/i

Chiang Kai-shek meanwhile 
his troops southward in 

to crush the Osntcnsse 
if it decides to fight.

Run A Plant 
In Syracuse 
Remains Shat

SYRACUSE. N. Y., June 16.— The 
Remington-Rand plant here re
mained shut down tight in spite of 
the declaration by James H. Rand, 
president of the company, yester
day that the strikers would flock 
back as soon as the plan to move the 
mill to nkm waa announced.

Clair Bellows, strike committee 
chairman, said only eight men bad 
returned to work out of 800 on 
strike. The union challenged the 
police to remove both police lines 
snd picket lines for a day to see 
whether the strikers would go back. 
The picket lines did deliberately 
march away from the mill for sev
eral hours, and then return. During 
the absence of pickets only eight 
went in.

Amalgamated Journal Urges 
Local Farmer-Labor Tickets

Editorial in Advance 
Advises Extension 

of Movements

The Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, comprising 
160,000 members, has set itself defi
nitely and squarely on record for 
local and Congressional Farmer- 
Labor tickets in an editorial ap
pearing in the June issue of ‘The 
Advance,” official organ of the 
union. *

A member ot the Committee for 
Industrial Organization and Labor’s 
Non-Partisan League, the Amalga
mated sees the possibility of the 
League’s cooperation in the creation 
of local labor tickets despite its en
dorsement of Roosevelt for the 
presidency.

Hardman at Conference
J. B. 8. Hardman, editor of The 

Advance, participated in a national 
conference of labor leaders at Chi
cago, May 30 and 31. where the call 
was issued for a national Farmer- 
Labor Party conference in July.

Hardman, along with others 
prominent in the labor movement, 
was elected to the advisory commit
tee to continue the wort of the con
ference. r ■

The Advance editorial cites active 
participation of the Amalgamated 
in local Parmer-Labor movements 
and advises their extension.

The editorial follows in full:
Advance Editorial

There can be no two valid opin
ions about the volume of positive

LEADERS OF AMALGAMATED UNION

JULIUS SCHLOSSBERG SIDNEY HILLMAN

TONAWANDA, N. Y. June 16.— 
Picketing was resumed here today, 
as union leaders disputed the com
pany's announcement that “work 
has started in all departments.” The 
plant superintendent told the pick
ets those returning today would be 
hired and the others blacklisted.

Vernon Crofoot, chairman of the 
Joint Protective Council, has 
brought the strike issues before the 
National Labor Relations Board.

Steel Company Union 
Defeated in Elections

(Dally Warkar MM wart Zaraaal

CHICAGO, HI., June 16.—U. S. 
Steel lost the company union elec
tion at South Works, Carnegie Illi
nois mill Saturday. Twenty-two 
candidates endorsed by the Inde
pendent steel workers union were 
elected. The union had endorsed 
twenty-four. Thirty-four represen
tatives were elected.

Leverance, company union chair
man and company agent, was de
feated. Barton, another company 
man, was defeated by a four to one 
majority. Three officers of the in
dependent union were chosen by 
good majorities.

The candidates endorsed by the 
independent union ran on a plat
form of a 25 per cent increase in 
wages, no discrimination, paid vaca
tions for all workers, land recogni
tion ot independent union.

This is the first victory on record 
for a deliberate day to day struggle 
to turn a company union Into a true 
representative at the workers in the 
plant.

$6,000,000 for Relief 
Voted in New Jersey

TRENTON, N. J., June 16 (UP).- 
Tbe State Senate today authorised 
the appropriation of *6,000.000 
through the State Assistance Com
mission to aid municipalities in 
financing emergency nMaf.

Simultaneously, the Senate ap
proved the SCL6I1.746 annual ap
propriation bill tar the support ot 
the state

farmer delegation could do 
next Congress In the cause of social 
legialatSan and the preservation ot 
democratic institutions and rights. 
To be sure, we mean progressive and 
farmer-labor Congressmen who pos
sess a sense of direction, capacity 
for moving forward, and who are 
responsibly and organically tied with 
the objectives of the organized 
farmers and labor.

It is entirely obvious what such a 
group of Congressmen could do In 
case the Republican Party should 
succeed in bringing to the White 
House the joint nominee of that un
holy trinity, the inti-Liberty League, 
the combine ot Manufacturers’ As
sociations and Chambers of Com
merce, and the Hearet-fascist forces. 
But even if Governor Landon should 
be .spared the necessity ot abandon- 
ng'his present state office, and Pres
ident Roosevelt should be returned, 
the need would be just as great, 
though it would be of a different 
kind. They would give strength and 
vitality to the progressive bent of 
the Roosevelt leadership. Indeed, 
the Democratic Party should not 
be forced into the position of ap-

(Continued on Page 2)

Reason Gets 
Minnesota 
Nomination

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 16 
(UP). — Magnus Johnson, former 
Senator, ran second best to Senator 
Elmer A. Benson in the contest for 
the Parmer-Labor Party guberna
torial nomination in returns from 
Minnesota’s primary election today.

Returns from 1,036 precincts of 
3,724 gave:

Johnson, 8,933;
Benson, 41,144.
Benson was the party's conven

tion choice, Johnson challenged his 
candidacy on the charge that the 
convention was run by a “clique of 
office holders.”

Gov. Floyd B. Olson, conceded 
the Parmer-Labor nomination for 
Senator long before the election, 
accumulated an overwhelming lead 
over his opponent, Carl E. Taylor, a 
comparative unknown. ^

Five incumbent Congressmen. 
Repre*entatlves^ugu»t HI Ander
sen (Republican), Harold Knutson 
(Republican), Paul J. Kvate (Farm
er-Labor), William A. Pittinger 
(Republican), and R. T. Buckler 
(Parmer-Labor), were unopposed. 
Of the remaining incumbents, Rep
resents tlv* Melvin J. Maas (Repub
lican) was regarded as a certain 
winner, and Representative Ernest 
Lundeen (Farmer-Labor) ran far 
ahead in early returns.

1936 C.P. Comention 
Significant to Negroes

By Blaine Owen
“The grreatest significance undoubtedly attends the 

1936 convention of the Communist Party,” Roy Wilkins, 
assistant national secretary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People and editor of The 
Crisis, said today. “It must be patent to anyone who has 
kept track of the news that the a 
political
am

of the Negro people, along 
with other under-privileged groups, 
more sharply to the attention of 
those parties which have been in 
power,” /Wilkins explained. He 
added that he considered this 
pressure toward 'progressive de
mands on the major political par
ties “the chief and most useful 
function at the present time.

“When Negroes come to me and 
talk Republican Party,” he contin
ued, “I’ve got to point out that the 
Negroes supported them for decades 
without getting any just share of 
the rewards of government.

“These Republicans are making 
an awful to-do about the failure of 
the Roosevelt government in re
spect to any anti-lynching legisla
tion. That’s right Yet the Repub
licans were in complete power in 
the White House and in both 
Houses of Congress for years and 
years—and they brought forth no 
anti-lynching bill!”

When the interview turned to the 
obvious inspiration of William Ran
dolph Hearst behind the nomina
tions at the recent Republican con
vention, Wilkins was not so op
timistic.

“One of the biggest jobs that 
faces progressive forces and Negro 
leaden is the education of the peo
ple to what Hearst really is. The 
masses of the Negro people outside 
of the large centers, such as New 
York and Chicago, don’t realize 
what Hearst really stands for. To 
explain that is a necessary and im
portant task.”

He contrasted the issues raised 
by other political parties with “the 
attention the Communists have 
focused on the sharecropping evils, 
their emphasis on old-age pensions 
and unemployment insurance paid 
for by those who really should pay. 
This has meant more to the Negro 
people than all the other issues 
raised by the other parties,” he 
said.

permeated everywhere, to all the 
Negro people—even the timid have 
felt It, even those who don’t approve 
of the whole Communist program.

“You have asked me my attitude 
toward the coming Communist con
vention. I don’t believe any in
formed Negro can remain ignorant 
of the significance of this conven
tion and of the work of the Com
munist Party, though I myself can’t 
sincerely embrace Communism as 
my conviction.

Basic Demands
“Nevertheless, there is no doubt 

in my mind that the program and 
demands of the Communists have 
had a very wholesome effect on the 
Negro people themselves.

“They have been emboldened by 
the basic and basically right de
mands put forth.

“ ’Why, hell, yes,’ Negroes are 
saying to themselves, ‘we ought to 
have those things, we ought to get 
this and that.’

“‘Of course, we’re not Commu
nists,’ they remind themselves, ‘but 
those are our demands and we ought 
to have them.’ ” This, it was 
pointed out to Wilkins, is what the 
Communist Party means when it 
bases Its entire campaign on the 
proposal for and toward the realiza
tion of a broad People’s Front

He nodded.

Planters Held 
Responsible 
For Murder 
In Arkansas
Minister and Girl Are 

Flogged by Mob in 
Killing Inquiry

MEMPHIS. Tenn., June 16.—Ar
thur Weems, Negro sharecropper on 
the picket line near Earle, in the 
cotton fields stnke in Eastern Ar
kansas was beaten to death by vigi
lante plantation owners last Tues
day, President H. L. Mitchell of th» 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
charged here today.

Willie Sue Blagden, a writer and 
social worker, and the Rev. Claud* 
C. Williams, Presbyterian minister, 
were flogged with brass nail-studded 
whips when they attempted to In
vestigate the truth of the reported 
murder, and to find what was don* 
with Weems' body.

After being whipped, they wer* 
put on the train and railroaded out 
of Arkansas, without finding out 
anything about Weems. J

Both Recovering

After telling their story and ex- 
i hibitlng bruises and Mack and blu* 
marks to physicians here, the young 
woman investigator and the middle 
aged preacher, who is also national 
vice-president of the American Fed
eration of Teachers, went to their 
homes to recuperate from the ef
fects of the planters' maltreatment 
of them. Both are reported recover
ing from the effects of the lashing.

Miss Blagden is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Blagden of 
Memphis, and her father was for
merly assistant U. 8. meteorologist^ o. meteor

Rev. William* teaches a Labor 
School in Little Rock. Arkansas, and 
makes his home there.
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5,000 StUl Oat 

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio, June 
(UP).—Union and company officials 
said today they saw little possibility 
of an early settlement at the month- 
old strike at the Portsmouth plant 
ot the Wheeling Bta 
involving •JMQ worken.

Seottshoro 
Trial Set 

For Nor. 2
DECATUR, Ala, June 18 (UP).—- 

Trial of six of the nine Negro de
fendants in the Seottshoro cases 
was postponed from mid-July un
til November 2 by Judge W. W. 
Callahan today.

Coughlin Hints
At Third Party

By A. B. Magil
Father Charles S. Coughlin blew 

into town yesterday full of voluble 
hints about a possible unrevealed 
third Presidential candidate and a 
possible unborn third party that he 
may support, and then proceeded to 
give a beautiful exhibitkn of side
stepping, ducking and broken-field 
running white newspapermen tried 
vainly to pin him down to specific

The interview took place in the 
•padous Hew York headquarters of 
Coughlin's National Union for So
cial Justice St 415 Lexington Ave
nue.

But one aggressive reporter man
aged to s>t a rise out of Coughlin 
when he mentioned the name of 
Governor Ely at Maaachueetto.

“Mow you’re getting too hot,” the 
priest add.

T-atgw (VugMin said that th* can
didate. if he materialises, would 
most certainly not be a sold stand
ard man. Someone asked whether 
Ety was a gold standard man. T 
don’t believe he te.” Coughlin re-

Ely, reactionary anti-New Deal 
Democrat, is a member of the 
national executive committee at 
the American Liberty League. He 
has meet certainly been a gate 
standard man, though for po
litical purposes all mrto of light-

Guest of 
Coughlin' also admitted that he 

had just returned from Massachu
setts, Ely's state. What he did not 
mention waa that in Massachusetts 
he had been a guest at the Great 
Barrington estate of Frank Keelon, 
wealthy New York stiver broker.

The radio prieet announced that 
ha would broadaest over a 
nationwide Columbia network Fri
day night at 10:46 daylight saving 
time. The title of hie address will 
be: National Union Cannot
Support Either SIT. Roosevelt or Mr. 

for the Presidency."
By that time, he said, he expected 

to know whether he would support 
the mysterious third 

His platform has 
to me by a third

Beaton by Mob
<B, Uaitsd Press)

MEMPHIS, 7 an, June 16.— 
Willie Blagden. . sing Memphis So
cialist worker, cnarged today she 
and Claude C. Williams, Chicago 
labor representative, were beaten by 
a mob near Earle. Ark, last night 
when they went to investigate the 
disappearance of Frank Weems, 40- 
year-old Negro member of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union.

“We were parked in front of a 
drug store when a car drove up fac
ing Is,” Miss Blagden related. "Six 
men were in it. All except one got 
out, came over, gnd got on either 
side of our running boards.

“They wanted to know who we 
were and why we were there. Mr. 
Williams answered evasively but as 
honestly as he could. One man got 
in our car in the back seat, and one. 
got on each of our running boards, 
and we were told to drive straight 
ahead.

Car Searched
“We went out the highway to a 

building at a dirt road that forked 
to the left, crossed a wooden bridge 
over a ravine, then went around 
a soy bean field to a river (the St. 
Francis River).

“They asked us what literature we 
had, took out Mr. Williams' brief 
case, typewriter, and suitcase, found 
some teachers’ petitions, his min
ister’s license, and bulletins tnyn the 
religious and labor foundation. They 
didn’t seem satisfied.

Th^ told us these things were 
only a blind and said everything 
we told them was'a lie.

“They told Williams that they 
were going to take him to the river 
and ’get the truth out of him” 

’They left me in the car and took 
Williams away.

Counts 14 Lashes
“A man went off in the field some

where and came back with a leather 
strap four or five inches wide, half 
an inch thick, with two pieces about 
a foot and a half long, joined to-

(Continued a* Page li

Herndon Getm 
Fifty Days 
To Appeal

ATLANTA. Oa., June 16 (UP).— 
Chief Justice Richard B, Russell, 
Sr, of the Stats Supreme Court 
today Issued an order granting 
Angelo Herndon. Negro Communist, 
fifty days in which to perfect en 
appeal to the United states 8u- . 
proms Court from the state court s , 
reversal of his retea** on

Herndon te under an eighteen te 
twenty years sentence for violation 
of Georgia'* eentury-oid statute 
against inctteaient te insurrection. 

Attorneys for Herndon had night

sity of posting s new bond for him. 
He is free on IMM bond set by
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WPA|leport 
Shows Jersey 
Jobless Starve

Failurem Slate to 
- Act on jWd Increase; 

Menace of Disease
WASHINOIW. Junt If (XXP)^- 

Btarmtkm tag blaMM aw m«nac- 
iag many dlU^cjaMd home* la M*w.
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MEXICAN WOMEN FIGHT FOR RIGHTS

In food andlhiedlcal caW.
*&
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grass of the General Ooi\federatlon 
of Workers and HaasanU of Mexico.

After the election' of Prealdent 
Cardenas in 19*4, the Fascist and 
other reactionary cliques In Mexico 
began a vigorous assault on the la
bor movement.

Defease Bat Up \ .

By June, 19M, with the over
whelming majority of Mexican 14- 
bor behind it. Including many who 
had hitherto resisted the move for 
unification, ths Jtetlonal Commit
tee for Proletarian Defense was eat 
up. 11101 lad to the Congress of 
Labor Unification held In Mexico 
City Febriiary 21-H, 1934. and the 
offensive of the toilers against the 
reactionary dancer. .

The resulting organisation with 
close to 400.000 workers, agricultural 
laborers and peasants adhering to 
It was called the Confederaoion de 
Trabajadoraa da Mexloo iC.TM.).

Toiedano la a handsome man, of 
Indeterminate age. somewhere un
der forty. He looks the serious 
scholar, though dapper and trim. 
He Is a doctor of philosophy of the 
University of Mexico; a lawyer who 
has never praettted for A fee. His 
activity began In the labor move
ment In An Important way when 
be became educational secretary of 
the O.R.O.M. national committee. 
He won his spurs to leadership in 
a showdown battle against the cor
ruption of Lula N. Moronea.

Director of University 
Beside^ his position as secretary 

of the C.T.M., a man-alsed job In 
Itself, ha is director of the Work
ers' university, the outstanding la
bor college closely connected with 
the organised labor movement. He 
la editor of Fa taro, a magazine 
similar to the New Masses, and the 
U.O, the initials for Workers’ Uni
versity (Unlveraldad Obrera). a 
more theoretical and specialised 
cultural magaaine. Of the revolu
tionary petty-bourgeoisie of Mexico, 
his hopes and aspirations are fused 
wjth the Interests of the proletariat. 
On the wall Of his office In the uni
versity there Is only one picture, a 
large one. It is of Lenin.

Toiedano is under constant threat 
of murder by reactionaries. Last 
April his home was bombed. He 
bartly escaped injury. His friends 
fear that his bodyguard is too small 
and that he is too incautious. Nich
olas Rodriguez, the cheap Imitation 
of Hitler in Mexico, with his Gullded 
Shirt gang, has boastingly promised 
to kin Toiedano. Julio Ramirez, 
secretary of the decrepit C.O.T., on 
more than one occasion incited 
murder of Tbledano. In Mexico 
such threats are more often car
ried out than not. Vet Toiedano 
goes on with his work fearlessly.

Leber's Petitiesl Role 
Because of Its serried organisa

tion, and especially now, since the 
formation of the C.TM., Mexican 
labor is playing a political role far 
beyond its great numerical strength.

Of the 17,500,000 people in Mexico, 
there are some 800,000 proletarians. 
No accurate figures exist of their 
distribution, but the best I could 
And ware as follows: miners, 80,000; 
railroad workers, 58,000; textile

ifwnssift;mm

The banner carried by the Mexlqpn women reads: "United Front 
for the Rights of Women.” This was bot one contingent of a groat 

ih demonstration. \ ^ ’ >

Mexico also that its outstanding 
leaders are out of the big graft.

“In the preparatory period of the ’ 
C.T.M.,” Toiedano, or Lombardo, as 
he is familiarly called, "the leading ; 
capitalists attacked us furiously. As i 
the O.T.M. grows stronger, not only i 
the open anemias of labor worry 
about us, but the maneuvering po
liticians show signs of great fear 
of the strength of the O.T.M."

I asked one of the central po
litical questions In Mexico today: 
"What ia the present relationship 
between the C.T.M. and the Car
denas government?”

Toiedano replied: "Oar attitude 
la the same as hi the pail. Wa 
support all the pragraaalve deeds of 
the government We bring pressure 
on the government to give greater 
concessions to the weiheia. Yet. 
above all, we retain an independent 
working clam stand. We know, 
however, that any other government 
at this partlrqjar time would have 
definite fascist tendencies.

with the overthrow of the Car
denas government they can come 
to terms with its successor. Yet 
even should the C.TAL be broken, 
the Mexican proletariat would net 
ge buck to the C.R.O.M. They 
hare their belly full of it,** '

Trade Union Unity 
Trade Union Unity In Mexloo Is 

having a deep effect on the labor 
movement of nearly every Latin- 
American country. In Paraguay, 
Toiedano Informed me, the Arst 
step of the recent Congress of the 
unified labor movement was to 
send greetings to the C.T.M, The 
greetings of the C.TM. to the Gen
eral Federation of Labor in Ar
gentina was wildly applauded.

"Nearly all Latin-American labor 
organizations keep In touch with us. 
The governments of Central Amer
ican and the Antilles have a healthy 
and fearsome respect for the C.TM. 
The government of Guatemala de
ported me fifteen minutes after I

When it broke the railroad land®d there. No Central Amer-
strike, the Cardenas government 
was under terriAc internal and ex
ternal pressure. The government, 
after all, is not a political unit. 
There are divergent forces within

lean government would allow me to 
pass back to Mexloo. Hie Nicara
guan government accused the C. T 
M. of having a hand in the recent 
uprising there. The revolutionary

Strike Closes 
Philadelphia 
Sugar Plant

Appeal Made for Maas 
Picketing of Horn , 

and Hardart

PHILADELPHIA, PA, June 19,— 
Over a thousand sugar refinery 
workers are on strike hare. Five 
hundred of thent qama out of the 
W. J. McCahan Sugar Refining and 
Molasses Company plants hare a 
week ago to ehforce their demands 
for ten cents an hour more wages 
and recognition of their union, 
which Is a {Moral, local of the 
American F*dtratlon of Labor. Since 
than the number of atrikarf has 
doubled, strong picket Unas hare 
been agt up, and work has com
pletely stopped in the plant.

Many Other Strikes
The international Longshoremen's 

Association promised full support.
The Painters and Paperhangers In 

FhUadaiphia are still striking In cer
tain places where contract*rs re
fuse to negotiate and settle with 
the Untod.

The Hardwood Floor Layers or
ganised last weak and are now on 
strike for higher wages and union 
recognition. The workers of the 
8. L. Alton Company and those of 
the Vlcl Kid have now been 6n 
strike for six mouths, with both 
plants remaining crippled.

The cooks and waiters are con
tinuing their strike at Bahls; with 
pickets around the establishment 
going strong.

The American Stores are still be
ing picketed by the Retail Clerks 
Protective Aas’n.

Automat Strike Continues

The Horn and Hardart drivers art 
continuing their strike as strong ns 
ever. All truck unions now conduct
ing strikes are planning to stage a 
mass demonstration for tAe 
strengthening of the strikes and the 
organisation of the unorganized.

An appeal Is being made to all 
workers to participate In the picket 
lines of the Hotn and Hardart and 
the American Store workers' strikes. 
The Communist Party has pledged 
its full support to these strikes

State Sessions Greet 
Foster and Broader

Pennsylvania Message Recalls Steel Strike 
of 1919< to Foster*—Kansans Ask Native 

Son to Address Workers There

CP; Meeting 
In. Pittsburgh 
Greets Leaders

and urges every Party member and lta ^ g0ftl;

From California, the home of Hearst and the seat of re
action, from Kansas, to its native son, Earl Browder, come 
the greetinfs of Communist Party state conventions.

Addressed to Earl Browder, the communication from the 
Kansas state convention of the Communist Party concerns
Itself with certain specific tasks to »...... ..... - ..........- ------ —
be undertaken during the nezt six 
months In this great prairie state, 
the bread basket of America:
' "The first state convention of the 
Communist Party of Kansas, held 
in Pittsburg. Kansas, on May 33.
1498, -sends its warmest working 
class greetings to you, a native of 
Kansas and foremost leader of our 
Party,

Recruited 108
"Since Jan. 1, 1936, we have re

cruited approximately 100 new 
members into the Party and built 
11 new units and will have at least 
two more new units by the Ume you 
receive this letter.

"Our convention has decided to 
Increase our membership to 500 by 
Jan. 1, 1937, and we are firmly con
vinced we will have at toast that 
number by that time. We have 
also decided to Increase the num
ber of Sunday Worker readers dur
ing the same period to 1,000. .

"The prestige of our Party la 
growing in the state, our relations 
with the Socialist comrades are im
proving, Though we are a new 
party Jn the state we art fast be
coming a factor to be reckoned 
with.* 4

Invite Him to Kansas
"We are proud of the part our 

Party played In helping to bring 
unity of the unemployed workers in 
the state into the newly united 
Kansas Allied Workers. We art now 
engaged In working for the build
ing of a Fkrmer-Labor Party in the 
state. j i

"We invite you to visit Kansas 
and address the workers in the
state.

"Again we send greetings to you 
and to our oentral committee, 
which is successfully leading our

enough at times to defiect Cardenas 
from his own course. We saw that 
especially in the case of the rail
road strike.

Cardenas Weakens 
"We must say that the Cardenas 

government is still weak in the face 
of imperialism.

“At the time of the railroad strike 
we could not go over into the gen
eral strike, because at that juncture 
it would have meant the collapse 
of the Cardenas government and 
opening the breech for the victory 
of Fascism.

“Our policy is to strengthen and 
develop the Independent force 3<>f 
the C.TM., close cooperation with 
Cardenas, with the aim of pressing 
the government to help fulfill the 
program of the working class of 
Mexico. Our main weapon of in
dependent action la the strike which 
we retain.

“You must also know that around 
Cardenas there are many officials 
who are false weather-vanes that

__  _ ____ _ _____swing like pendulums. When Car-
workere, 71,000; motor transport, dena* to the toft, they swing

it. There are groups therein strong ^P8 ^ Cu**- infiuence
of the C.TM., signed their unity 
pact in this very University, and it 
is known as the ’Mexican pact."*

Asked if the conditions of Mex
ican workers had improved, Toie
dano said:

“The conditions of the Mex
ican workers are better. But not 
all the workers have benefitted. The 
peasants, generally speaking, art In 
About the same conditions as Ip the 
past; with but small changes. The 
government continues to give land 
to the peasants. But that to not 
sufficient for the needs of the peas
ants. The Ejldal Bank and the 
Agrarian Bank are a step forward. 
But their credits are like a drop of 
water in the mouth of a man who 
has been working for ten years un
der the desert sun.

“I am Just completing a book, to 
be entitled. The Mexican Father- 
land’, in which I show that the 
Mexican revolution, almost up to 
this moment, has remained on 
paper, Just words, words. There are

sympathiser to participate. Those 
workers who are employed may join 
the picket lines in the evenings. 
Information and assignments will 
be given at the offices of the unions, 
1303 N. 13 Street for H. 8c H., or 
305 S. 11th Street at the strike head
quarters. For the American Stores, 
apply at 13*6 N. 13th Street. In case 
any information to desired from the 
Communist Party, call at 63 N. 8th 
Street, or telephone Walnut 9880.

By wire from California. William 
Schnelderaaan. state organMter. and 
A. Whitney, state chairman of the 
Communist Party, sent the greet
ings of the California district to 
Foster and Browder. Speaking for 
the convention, Schnelderman and 
Whitney reported California’s work
ers as ’ increasingly aware of the 
leadership given by the Party and 
its central committee in the strug
gles of the working class.’’

Amalgamated Journal Urges 
Local Farmer-Labor. Ticket

Benton Harbor 
Open Shoppers 
Wire to Rand
Chamber of Commerca 

Boast “Loyal” Labor 
to Industrialist

(Continued from Page 1/

pearing all the time as the sole and 
forefront fighter for social legisla
tion. It just wasn’t bom to. this 
sort of thing. Such Democrats as 
senator Wagner might And it neces
sary to do a thing or two, 'that 
they want to do, with the aid of 
really progressive Congressman Who 
needn’t be paid with patronage for 
casting their vote for a decent thing.

Blocs Effective
That such a group of progressive 

farmer-labor Congressmen wouldn’t

50,000; metal workers. 25,700; oil 
workers, well and refining, 40,000; 
while the rest are miscellaneously 
distributed from the categories of 
common labor to clerical handicraft 
and store workers.

Most dramatic in the C.TM. Na
tional Council meeting of June 1-4, 
1988, was the declaration of a one- 
hour general strike for June 18 to 
protest the government’s acts In 
stopping the May 18 railroad strike. 
This was followed by the notifica
tion of withdrawal from the unified 
labor body of the strong Miners’ 
Union. So my first question to To
iedano was: “Will the withdrawal 
of the miners lead to a serious split 
in the C.T.M. and a drawback to 
trade union unity?”

“After the General Council mast
ing we cannot speak of a weaken
ing of the C.TM,” he replied. Then 
with emphasis and animation: “On 
the contrary! Oar organization was 
consolidated. Nobody eoald deny 
the stronger bond of sympathy of 
thr whole Mexican working class 
with the C.T.M.

“Tfie withdrawal of the Miners’ 
Union can be reduced exclusively to 
the attitude of several of its top 
leaders. Its secretary, Agustln Guz
man, acted on advice of the De
partment of Labor.”

Acting Against Membership

leftward. When he vacillates to the 
right, they make an exaggerated 
move to the right. He te not to 
blame for all of their antics."

Despite the withdrawal of the 
Miners’ Union, the membership of 
unions adhering to the C.TM 
remains at over 550,000. A strong 
battle is going on amoqg the min
ers’ rank and file to win them back 
to the Q.TM., with every prospect 
of success.

Of the C.R.OM and the C.G.T., 
the remnant labor groups still out
side of the C.TM., now often used 
as dupes by reactionary political 
forces, Toiedano said;

Convenient Football
‘The C. R.O.M. was always a1 

right, reformist organisation. The 
bloated ambition of its leaders dur
ing the eight years of the Obregon 
and Callee governments was to in
crease their graft and get Juicy gov
ernment Jobs. They resisted all ef
forts of advancing the class-con- 
sciousnsSs of tiie workers. That 
kind of education was my job un
til 1932. So long as they believed 
it was theoretical, they allowed me 
to go on with my work. They 
thought It was unimportant.”

Among President Calles, Fortes 
Gil, and Abelardo Rodriguez, the 
C.R.O.M. was a convenient foot-

tfKlPI>07errenta*^ithe i be large at this time is understood, 
conditions of the Mexican toilers. , but that n^nt be an argument
I prove this on the basis of official against its usefulness under a Demo- 

*Ild data- Rre not far cratlc majority. We have seen the 
removed from the status of a col- effective work done by the various 
on^. , organized blocs In Congress, usually

Then after a pause In the long j min0fities. A farmer-labor bloc is 
interview, Toiedano wanted to con- i gure to have more difficult sailing
elude with a general observation, a 

-tin i note of rent hope, in view of the 
significance of the words nf a man 
who has been in the front ranks 
of the turbulent Mexican labor 
movement for more than a decade:

“For me one of the most im
portant and outstanding phenom
ena in the past three years to that 
the class-consciousness of the Mex
ican working class to increasing to 
such a degree that I, who observe 
it at close range, In my daily life 
of contact with the macres, do not 
recognize the change wrought in 
many of them.” ,v ’ 4

b- [The fourth article in this series 
deals with the role and career of 
Late N. Morones, former labor 
leader and now a leading hench
man of General Plutarco Calles, 
both of whom were recently ex
pelled from Mexico, ft will ap
pear in the Daily Worker tomor
row.]

The fact to, as I learned earlier, I ball. But the C.R.O.M steadily lost
a convention of the Union had 
overwhelmingly voted to adhere to 
the C.TM. The action of with
drawal meant the top leaders acted 
against the express wish of the 
membership. That 92 per cent of 
the Mexican mining Industry to In 
the hands of foreign capitalists may 
also explain something.

Another sidelight: The Railway 
Workers Union, which helped build 
the Miners’ Union, by free trans
portation and funds, has a unity 
pact with the latter organisation 
Juan Gutierrez, secretary of the 
railroad workers, visited the Min
ers* Union heads after their letter 
of withdrawal.

’•Win our pact be kept despite 
your la test more?" “Yes, assuredly, 
yes!" was the reply. The railroad 
workers form a substantial part of 
the backbone erf the C.TM. When 
they act as a unit of the C.TM, 
their solidarity pact nevertheless 
binds the Miners’ Union, and in
directly to the C.TM. It’S hard for 
the Mexican labor leaders who work 
with certain reactionary forces to

. tweak the unity of Mexican labor. 
Wslner Act. he da- : Unity is cr5*»--»*ere-r-d and reln- 

d be the better oar fort*'
f4fn ignorance* of the to the ar t. H*ue in the h*»-

itary of the workers’ movement in

prestige and strength. The Ideology 
of the C.R.OM., as expressed by 
its leaders, to that the working class 
to not prepared to direct industry 
but must undergo an indeterminate 
tutelage under advancing capital
ism. These view* are similar to 
these of Pope Lao XIII in his En
cyclical Rerum Novsrum, so closely 
identified with the ideas of Fascism 
today. Hie C.Q.T. to not much dif
ferent.

We had a long talk on Luis N. 
Morones. exiled ex-secretary of ths 
C.R.O.M, his diamonds, his vast 
estates, his bull arenas, and his 
swollen wealth, but we leave that 
to another article.

"What activities does the C. R. 
O. M. carry on now?”

‘‘They strive hard primarily to 
create serious difOruHtos few the 
Cardenas government. Morones 
and CaUes. now in the United 
States, seek to facilitate impe
rialist intervention or at toast 
pressure against Cardenas, and 
particularly against the revOhs- 
tlcnary labor movement of Mex
ico. They romp'alaod to the In
ternational Labor Conference of 
the Leagu* of Watisna at Gnern 
that the C.T“». Arr » n**t f-re-

Radio Men Confer 
A* RCA Owners 
Block Plant Exits

CAMDEN, N. J, June 16.—While 
the negotiating committee for Lo
cal 108, United Electric and Radio 
Workers of America, sat in a long 
session with E. T. Cunningham, R. 
C. A. president, yesterday, sldds 
were moved in front of the exits on 
many floors of building 10 to block 
a possible walkout.

Company officials and negotiating 
committee came to no agreement 
concerning the eloaed shop issue. 
Cunningham promised a decision 
on the agreement soon, claiming 
he had to discuss the matter irith. 
David Saranoff, national head of 
the R.C_A.

Workers continued to be intimi
dated by the company. Many sup
erintendents promised workers po
lice protection if they wished to 
come to work when the strike was 
called. However, from the enthuai- 
aam displayed at tha last meeting 
It to evident that there won't be 
any gabbing.

The Ninth Convention of the 
C«rmn*-*«t Party win tear the 
mark off the labor-hating 
legtoto.

than a silver bloc, or a lumber bloc, 
because their respective objectives 
are different, the resistances are dif
ferent and the personal gains or 
losses at stake are of a different 
kind. But there to no doubt that 
a sizable labor-farmer group excep
tionally small as compared to the 
big parties, can do much in the Na
tional House of Representstivas.

Labor’s Non-Partisan League Is 
now setting up state committees of 
representative union leaders to take 
an active hand in the campaign. 
City committees will follow. LNPL 
has been primarily set up to help 
re-elect President Roosevelt in this 
campaign. It to not, however, un
concerned with such results as 
might come from a successful cam
paign for Independent labor-fanner 
Congressional candidacies. It to 
reasonable to assume that where 
there to a winning prospect, LNPL 
would give help to deserving can
didacies. In point of fact, there are 
numerous districts in the country 
where there to a fighting chance, 
and where there are organised 
groups on the ground ready to do 
a day’s work and better, if only they 
would be given the feeling of na
tional cohesion and support 

Akron Steps
Sunday, June 7. several hundred 

delegates of labor organisations in 
and around Akron, Ohio, met in 
conference for the purpose of form
ing a Labor Party in that center 
of the rubber industry. In addi
tion to the unions In the district, 
fraternal delegations from trade 
unions in all the important centers 
In the State of Ohio ware Invited to 
take part in’the proceedings. GJSJB. 
Member Jack KroU, manager of the 
Cincinnati Joint Board, partici
pated, as did Manager Ben Pepper
corn of the Cleveland Joint Board. 
A provisional committee was set up 
to convoke at an early date a state
wide conference of labor and pro
gressive organisations. It looks aa 
If Board Member Kroirs prediction, 
made in the Cleveland convention, 
that Ohio would enter the present 
campaign with a Labor Party of its 
own to about to come true. There 
to room ill Congress for labor-farm
er men from that Ohio.

In the and of May another con
ference of woe hundred representa
tive Individuals met in Chicago at 
the call of a pommlttee of the Min
nesota Farmer-Labor Party, headed 
by Governor Floyd B. Olson. A sur
vey of conditions in various sections

__________
of the country made by the parti- 
flpants in the conference supported 
the viewpoint that a number of 
farmer-labor Congressmen can be 
elected this fall if work is done in 
carefully selected districts and if 
the campaign is waged with a 
measure of national support and a 
clear political orientation. The con
ference returned an urgent request 
to the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party to increase its efforts toward 
bringing about a national consoli
dation of .forces for the purpose of 
assisting. In the present campaign, 
in the election of members of Con
gress on farmer-labor and progres
sive party tickets.

Labor’s Year
' . It seems possible to do iii Ohio 
some part of. what has been done in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. There 
are other states where good work 
can be done. L.N.P.L. to in a pivotal 
position to take a hand in achiev
ing the teak. An auxiliary central 
agency, a sort of clearing house, 
needs to be ret up to determine the 
localities where campaigns can be 
waged and where consequently it 
may be worthwhile to center great 
energy, and to cohere scattered ef
forts. It appears reasonable to think 
that the considerable radical vote 
afloat in the country could be made, 
in select districts, to flow to the in
dependent local farmer-labor pro
gressive tickets. Radical minority 
parties are not littly to enter the 
field ih competition with an un
questionable labor candidacy, pro
vided the progressivtom of these 
candidacies and their central di
rection to genuine. Perhaps the 
Democratic Party itself could in 
some such situation be made to ex
perience’ a sufficient spell of gen
erosity to withdraw from an active 
fight on a labor candidacy;

Our convention has spoken clear
ly on this Issue. Labor’s Non-Parti
san League to in a position to give 
our decisions the reality that would 
In turn consolidate Its own future 
political position. The .job ought to 
be tackled soberly, bat without 
harmful delay. Right men, not 
wind-raisers, in select districts. In 
energetically > waged campaigns, 
stand a chance of making labor 
history.

This to labor’s year to make It
self fait in the balance of political 
forces, in a way that will tall upon 
the future course of our nation.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 16.- 
Pledging to make the Western Penn
sylvania District one of the strong
est links In the Party organization 
nationally, the delegates to the 
Western Pennsylvania Party Con
vention, which re-oonvened here 
last weekend, addressed a letter to 
William Z. Foster and Bari Browder, 
Chairman and Secretary of the 
Central Committee, signed individ
ually by every delegate to the Con
vention. <

The text of the letter follows: 
"Prom the workshop of America, 

from the steal mills, mines, alum
inum, chemical, electrical and other 
Induatriaa, wa, the delegates to the 
Western Pennsylvania District Con
vention of the Communist Party, 
send you our warmest revolutionary 
greetings and pledge to intensify 
our activities to unite the tolling 
people, Negro and white, of our Dis
trict In tha struggle against fascism, 
reaction and war.

"The working class of our Dis
trict has a tradition of heroic 
struggles, particularly the steel 
workers, miners and railroad work
ers. In these struggles you com
rades played a leading role. You 
helped through your direct personal 
leadership to guide the struggles of 
the miners and steel workers.

"The name of William Z. Poster 
to a banner under which the steel 
workers are gathering their forces 
today in the struggle to organize 
themselves In an Industrial union.

’The miners remember and know 
the leadership of you comrades in 
their long years of militant de
termined struggles. And today large 
sections of organized labor and the 
toiling people are accepting the 
leadership of Earl Browder in the 
struggle for a Farmer-Labor Party.

*Tn the recent' months our Dis
trict has made certain steps for
ward. It to consolidating Itself or
ganizationally; it has established a 
stronger tie with the decisive sec
tions of the workers in the steel 
mills and mine*; It play^ a role in 
the promotion of a Parmer-Labor 
Party.

"Despite the progress made, our 
Party as yet lags behind in the de
velopments, opportunities and pos
sibilities in our District. We are 
fully conscious of it and because of 
this we are earnestly attempting to 
overcome this weakness..' We are 
confident that under your further 
guidance and leadership we will 
fully overcome this weakness in our 
dally work.

“Our District which to one of the 
Districts of concentration has been 
till recently the weakest link. We 
pledge to make it in the next period 
one of the strongest lin>s in the 
Party organization nationally..
, "In our work. we. are conscious of 

the fact that in the struggle against 
reaction, fascism and war—the Lib
erty League-H ears t-Republlcan 
Party combination—the winning of 
the youth on the side of the people 
against the reactionary forces to a 
task of primary political Importance. 
We will give the utmost attention to 
this task.

"And in carrying out these tasks 
we will build our Party numerically. 
We will penetrate further Into the 
mills and mines and factories In 
our District. We win,'deepest the 
education of our Party membership 
to become better equipped with .the 
theories of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 
Stalin. So here, in the industrial 
heart of America our Party win 
build a Bolshevik citadel of the 
American working class.

“We will march forward under the 
banner of our leaders, William Z 
Poster and Earl Browder.

"Delegates to the Western Penn
sylvania District Convention of the 
Communist Party."

Agreement Seen 
On Compromise 
Profits Tax Bill

to the
Michigan, where the open shop, low 
wages and "loyal” workman abound I 

Such to tha Invitation extended to 
the strikebreaking Remington-Rand 
Company, by Jsmei P. Pound, see* 
rotary of the Benton Harbor Cham* 
ber of Oommerce. A telegram ire* 
produced above) sent to Jamas X* 
Rand, prealdent of tha company, 
establishes tha fact.

"Open shop has always prevailed,* 
Benton wired. "We intend to eon* 
Untie."

Text of wire to Band 
The full text of the wire, as re

layed to the Dally Worker from aa 
authoritative Benton Harbor source 
follows:
"James H. Rand. PresMeat, Ex

ecutive Offices 
"Rsmlngt—-Rand C®.

"Benton Harbor 
with you in present 
as reported in 
serious consideration of moving 
or consolidation. We appre
ciate your Benton Harbor activi
ties. your civic loyalty and sta
bility of your employee. Yon .have 
factory space avoinable; satisfied 
labor is plentiful; shipping fa
cilities above par. Can ten lad Ipbar 
which delivers our prsndsat boast. 
Open shop has always prevailed. 
We Intend te oentinas. Ten may 
expect unqualified support of *M- 
laens of a loyal, progressive com
munity. We will appreciate your

"James P. Pound, executive 
secretary Chamber of Commerce.

Strike la Six Centers

Pound's wire to understood to bs 
a response to the published threats 
of tha Remington owners to move 
their plants away from the dtieo 
affected by the walkout. The strike 
was called in Syracuse, Tonawanda 
and Won, N. Y.; Marietta and Nor
wood, Ohio, and Middletown, Conn.

Leadership of the strike to in tha 
hands of the Joint Protective Com
mittee, comprising representatives of 
a number of trade union*.Hie prin
ciple labor organization involver in 
the Internationa; Association of 
Machinists, an American Federation 
of Labor affiliate.

S h a r e c r o p per 
Beaten to Death

(Continued from Page !■)

WASHINGTON. June 16 (UP).— 
Prospect for Senate-House agree
ment on a compromise version of 
the administration’s tax bill was 
reported today as conferees decided 
to hold a night meeting, if neces
sary, to complete their accord.

It was emphasized that no def
inite agreement had been achieved 
on the conflicting Senate and 
House bills, but progress was re
ported on a “middle ground” set of 
ret-a to be levied on undivided cor-PWA Reject. Steel Bid pcrr.Uon profits. 

A. JoneS'Leughlin Win,;
Warner Labor Act Suit

WASHINGTON. June 16 (UP).— 
A 840,088 Public Works Administra
tion contract was withheld from 
Jones and Laughhn Steel Co., Pltte-

pend on working out details. It was 
reported the Democratic conferees 
had been in communication with 
the White House.

The basis of the compromise sug
gested by a majority of Senate 
Democrats would provide for reten

burgh, today because the National tion of the present 15 per cent tax 
Labor Relations Board had found on corporate earnings, exemption of 
the comoany guilty of unfair trad- 83.000 of retained profit* from any
practices

The action, ordered by PWA Ad
ministrator Haloid L. I ekes, came 
after the Fifth Circuit U. 8. Court 
of Appeals In New Oriea-!s had up
held the Jones * Laughlin Com
pany in ns contention that the 
Wagner Labor Relations Act to un
constitutional as applied to 
steel industty.

super tax and application of a super 
tax on the remainder ranging up to 
80 per cent.

The House Bill called a graduated 
tax on undivided profits up to 41 
and a half per cent, with repeal of 
present rates. Hw Senate MB 
boosted present rates I per esm 

the and put a Sat 7 per cent levy 
i undivided earnings.

gether by an iron ritW They used 
the ring as a handle, wielding tha 
strap doubled up.

-Wimams was gone a long time.
.’. I counted 14 lashes. ... 1 could 

do nothing but listen. . .
"Finally, they came back with 

Williams, who walked unsteadily 
and looked terrible.

“’Now,’ they said, ’it’s your turn.' 
"I laughed and said I had told 

them everything I knew. They took 
me out of the car.

"The men very gallantly lifted 
the barbed wire so I couldn't tear 
my dress, and pushed the bushes 
aside to save my stockings.

Questioning
“At the river, they said. ’We want 

the truth.’ I told them they knew 
all I knew.

"They wanted to know who I was.
I asked them who they were. They 
said, ‘John Doe,’ and other Such 
names.

** ‘How many times have you kissed * 
a nigger?’ one of them asked. I 
told them such a question was be
neath an answer.

“ ‘Get down on the ground,’ one 
of them said. I refused.

"Then they started beating me 
with that strap. They gave me one 
hard blow and asked me the name 
of the people we came to see. Than 
they gave me another hard blow, 
followed by one not quite so hard.

"I told them I didn’t have any 
intention of telling them any more. 
Then they gave me one terrific 
blow. One man, a short fellow, did 
all the beating.

Put Aboard Train
“I said to them: ‘You are awfully 

brave: aren’t yob?'”
Miss Blag den was separated from 

Williams, taken to the railroad sta
tion, given a ticket to Memphis and 
told to leave and never return.

A Memphis physician who ex
amined her sail she was severely 
bruised.

Feeling has been tense in the 
Earle community for several, weeks 
due to a cotton choppers’ strike 
called by the Tenants’ Uniat). The 
union demanded a day wage in
crease from 75 cents to $1.36, a ten- 
hour day and union recognition.

Miss Blardcn said she believed 
she could identify the men apd 
thrt she was ready to go back and
try- j'

Revenue Agents Scored . >
(Dally Wwfcer Wu*)a«t«> B*r—a>

WASHINGTON, June II —At the 
same time that planter interests are 
resorting even to murder to break 
the strike of share-croppers and ag
ricultural workers in Arkansas, the 
United States Bureau of Internal 
Revenue has now sect agents into 
the headquarters to the Southern 
Tenant Farmers’ Union at Mem
phis, demanding submission of an 
records, Gardner Jackson, j 
of the National 
Rural Social Planning, charged to
day.

“It to not enough that every form 
of brutality ponslbie should be used 
to suppress the union, including the 
beating to death of Prank Weems 
at Eerie. Arkansas but week, whan 
ha wus organising a* picket Una.” 
Jackson d-clar-d “but the federal 
Bureau of Internal Revenue chooses 
this moment to send deputy eatliee- 
tors Bernstein and Lae Mb the 

headquarters with «n tm- 
i emend that an 

record* be turned over to 
inspectioo.'*

&££p9l8ul Htss
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as Harlem Candidate for Congress
ependents 
rge Leader 

fjTo Accept

Co^enlion on June 20— 
&|oun and Lundeen 
JijAsked to Speak

cap^derable enthusiasm is manl- 
fescari Harlem today, following pro* 
posjdjsl to nominate A. Philip Ran* 
dolpb^ President of the Brother
hood ?Df Sleeping Cat Porters, and 
othwi for the election ticket of a 
newj; independent Political Action 

:" r!now being formed In Harlem 
<1 proposed nomination of Ran- 

—received an overwhelming 
and' enthusiastic ovation at the 
Jupa! hO meeting of the Continua- 
nop£ Committee for All-Harlem In
dependent Political Action, This is 
th«|il»ody intensively preparing a 
conception for official establish*

On Police Brutality
Whitewash-Acquittal of Patrolman Brown 

Who Beat Cabinetmaker Cause Renewal 
of Struggle Against Brutality

Renewal of the whole fight against police terror in Har
lem was announced by the United Civil Rights Committee. 
209 West 125th Street, yesterday. The announcement fol
lowed the acquittal of Patrolman Charles Brown, who was 
tried last Monday for assaulting John McNeil, 26-year-old
Negro cabinet maker. a '■-■■■ ‘ .................... .............

“This outrageous acquittal of

the new party at the 
Casino, 128th Street 

j Seventh Avenue, in a two-day 
Saturday and Sunday, June 
21.- According to the com- 
these nominations have no 

until ratified by the conven-

r
the 

be

Policeman Brawn, who is notorious 
for po&ce brutality in Harlem, must 
be made the beginning of a pow
erful campaign not only for the re
moval of Brown from the police 
force, but also to put. a atop to the 
rapidly increasing police attacks 
against the people of Harlem.” 
Prank D. Oriffln, secretary of the 
Committee said yesterday. *

Last Monday, the officials of the 
Special Sessions Court dipped their 
brushes into a pail of whitewash 
and wiped out a perfect case of 
simple assault against Brown.

| The stage has been set for the
u- o tmm o, k. acquitUl by the AssisUnt District

a~ Attorney Maurice Spaulter. who
rl,rnitrr i P^duced only three witnesses

no|gi \J. WlUiams. counsel for the I monT- . ,
Mid a ted Tenants’ League: Mer-J Brown who spoke as if his testi- 
i Work, head of the Harlem mony hid b««n memorised word for 
(ployment Councils and a na- word, was merely asked by Spaulter 
- executive member of the whether he was drunk when he as- 

AUiance of AmericaTsam- vaulted McNeil. On the other 
itterson. secretary of the \ hand, Spaulter attempted to brow- 

Union; Walter Ramsey, beat eyewitnesses called to testify
gent of the Universal Negro 

it Association: Horace 
prominent Harlem attorney 

'fehairman of the United Civil 
Rights Committee of Harlem; 
Thfirpas Young, vice-president of 
thii; }2ity Council Building Sendee 
Frrfptoves’ Union; Ashley Totten and 
B. jFi McLaurin, secretary-treasurer 
snf|organiser, respectively, of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por- 

Helen Holmsn. prominent
m u n i t y leader, and Rosa 

actively associated with 
n i Democratic Groups; Hugh 

chairman Of ihe Youth 
11 of the Nations! Negro Con-

Phillipa. Lawler Derllnb 
slate will be submitted an 
the convention, with the ex- 
of Randolph, who will be 

as Congressman for the 
| Congressional District. The 
Unce of Randolph is not yet 

since he could not be 
for a statement. Others of

against Brown.
Judges Noonan. Pearlman, and 

Solomon heard the case in Special 
Sessions Court, 32 Franklin Street.

Following the attack against 
McNeil on March 29, his lase has 
been in the hands of the United 
Civil Rights Committee. That 
Committee secured the services of 
Osmond K. Fraenkel, noted labor 
attorney and chief counsel, and 
Samuel Chassy, International La- 
bpr Defense lawyer, to prosecute 
Brown. The District Attorney’s of
fice, however, refused to permit 
these attorneys to participate in the 
proaecutlon Monday.

The Civil Rights Committee Is 
conducting a campaign now for the 
discharge and proaecutlon of the 
policemen who shot Leonard Brown, 
a Negro school boy, in the temple 
a month ago and another ottcer 
who shot and killed a seven-year'

Kinsley Attacks 
Own Motion 
On Veterans
Resolution to 

Bonus Men on 
Relief Passes

Keep

TeachersUnion 
Presses Fight 
On Reaction
Demand Counsel for 

Frauenglass—Increase 
Pay for Clerks

The Teachers Union continued 
this week to press actively for re
dress of numerous grievances of its 
members. Important among its ac
tivities was a demand that counsel 
be allowed William Frauenglass, a 
teacher who has appealed against 
arbitrary, harsh and destructive 
criticism by his immediate head and 
a bad rating in consequence. The 
superintendent of schools, Harold 
G. Campbell, has refused Frauen
glass the right to have an attorney 
when ' e appears at the hearing on 
his appeal.

The Union further stated that 
Frauenglass's troubles began only 
after he opposed rigorous displinsry 
actio-i against the 1935 student 
anti-war strikers.

Y. CL Meeting 
OnUnitedF rent
Tomorrow

Hornick Firm 
Loses Case

Lillie Urges Members 
To Bring Friends 

fro mShops

old Negro boy
ago.

in Harlem a week

Despite a speech by Alderman 
Joseph B. Kinsley, raucous-voiced 
Bronx Democrat, in support of the 
motion, the Board of Aldermen yes
terday unanimously adopted a reso
lution introduced by Kinsley call
ing upon the State Temporary 
Emergency Relief Administration to 
rescind its announcement of with
drawal of relief appropriations to 
veterans on the relief rolls.

With no opposition to thg motion, 
board members drummed Impatient 
Angus and banged desk tops as
Kinsley insisted on speaking on a 
resolution in which all the mem
bers concurred.

But there was. apparently, no 
stopping the Bronx alderman. At
tacking. for reasons which were not 
particularly relevant to observers, 
“the slacker and the alien." Kinsley 
argued against the "invaders from 
foreign shores.”

He was promptly assured by a 
colleague that "the marinas had 
landed and everything Is under con- 
trol."

Whether the TER A would go 
through with Its Announced cut 
was considered doubtful yesterday 
Proteat from the city authorities, it 
la believed, will compel the State 
relief heads to withdraw their an- 

. nounced reduction In appropriations 
ifor unemployed aid.

Another demand is that junior 
clerical assistants who hold Teach
er-Clerk licenses be allowed in
creases of pay on their teaching ex
perience. Busineas experience out
side of teaching does give such an 
Increase. The Union demands that 
the present wage of tl.400 a year 
for the discriminated against groups 

j of Junior Clerical Assistants be 
raised to include increases in ex
perience.

The Teachers Union also pro
tests the continued policy of Presi
dent Frederick B. Robinson of City 
College in notifying instructors that 
he "has not made up his mind” 
whether they are to teach another 
term or not, and keeping them on 
the anxious seat until it is too late 
for them to look for other jobs.

Floor Boys 
Press Demand 
For Increase

Aldermen Pass 8-Hour Day Billaril pordon, Totten, McUurin and 
Ro^t Blocker

lan Phillips, chairman of the 
nuatloni Committee, and 1. B.

executive secretary, were 
proposed, but declined on the 
td that acceptance might give 
9 rumors that pcrsonsi motives 

behind their support of the 
ment. Over 10b Lattn-Ajmer* 

trti); organisations afmisted with 
thffj | committee are withholding 
no*3fnAtlonA from 1/iwer Harlem 
tllUittie next and final meeting of 
thti Committee before the ropven- 
tbfi.jJune 30.

Ww Continuations Committee It- 
eejfPjF a relatively new body, having 
be«|| established at a conference 
hejii? April 27. 1930. attended by 280 
deiiiga te* from 105 Harlem trade 
>'Hie>rv churches, chic and social 
grjgitps. Including four Democratic 
nndipne Republican Club a Harlem 
Cai||jnunl8t group and thrgjr ob- 
rerws from the two Harlem fto- 
claSjig Party branches. To date 
tr.Tflf than 30 trade unions having 
*11 •»! part Negro membership and■filar ■ it

For City Hospital Employes

1*5: ^organisations 
Lai

not including

With a delegation of 40 nursas in 
stiffly-surchtd uniforms and raps 
in ths gallery abovt them, the Board 
of Aldermen yesterday unanimously 
adopted the Burks BUI for an eight- 
hour day for city hospital employes 

The bill, sponsored by the Asso
ciation of Hospital and Medical 
Professions, sn American Federa
tion of Labor affiliate, was intro
duced by Alderman James A. Burke, 
Queens Democrat. It now goes to 
the Board of Estimate.

Affecting 12.000 nurses, orderlies, 
porters \nd other hospital employes, 
the bill will require the addition of 
more workers In the Department of 
Hospitals and the expenditure of a 
million dollars or more, it was esti
mated by various aldermen.

Neraea Work 15-Hour Day 
Where the city could And the 

money to A nance the eight-hour day
Amorir.n .ivAZ *'M th* only l“u* ln the brief dls-
teJTwithaJdfaStivafv cu“*on preceded the unanimous

th«rJuna0*! GonvintimTPar* Option. Alderman Burke, calling 
e June 30 Convention. for support 0f hit measure, quoted

Farmer-Labor Tread a union delegation at a committee
t the new Harlem Party will nearing as saying that nurses "work 
a pronounced Farmer-Labor 10, 12 and even 15 hours a day."
to evident to the invitation P»y. he «ald, ranges from S30 to M0 £tun Industrial High- School,

koceptanea of Congreaaman : * month. Twenty-second Street and Lexlne-
n to address the June 20 He estimated that the cost of the ton Ave^ ThTmeetili to £rt
Mon. Among jnther speakers change would probably be about $1,-..................... -
and expected to attend are 000,000 annually but that It would

Broun. a«ti
nd

ve Farmer- 
president of 
per Guild,

be cheerfully borne by the taxpay 
ers.

Alderman Walter 8. Hart. Brook
lyn Democrat, reported that some 
city nurses work 18'hours a day in 
contagious disease Institutions and

Jnv
Hej^od
1 supporter an 
theljjAmerlcan Newspa: 
and;Elmer Brown, prominent mem
ber TypograpAral Union No. 0 
and! Secretary of the recently or
ganised city-wide [Trade Union 
Spopdoring Committee for a Farmer-
Lab||| Pgrty. a body] including 129 f , _ f
a. m.iof u unions. [The executive Luncheon Today 
seerwary of the Harlem group to — J
an pecutiMr board member of the 
Cltyjipgrirer-Labor Committee and 
la ttoif of five leaders on the or- 
ganmtinn committee of that body.

high as 15 hours s day in veneml 
disease rllnica.

This contrasts sharply, he said, 
with WPA nurses, who work an 
sight-hour day at wages nearly 
double thoae regularly employed by 
the city.

The danger of a rise In the tax 
rate as a result of passage of the 
measure was raised by Alderman A. 
Newbold Morris, Republican from 
the silk stocking Park Avenue dis
trict. A source of revenue would 
have to be found, he insisted.

"There Isn't a Chinaman's chahce 
of this going through unless some
one points the way to raise funds," 
he said.

Union Calls Meeting
Among informed observers it was 

felt that the Board of Aldermen 
adopted the resolution unrfRr pres
sure of the organised hospital em
ployes but are passing the buck to 
the Board of Estimate. In the high
er body, it to felt, the bill is almost 
sure to meet defeat unless much 
more public opinion to aroused.

A mass meeting of the Locals 
2049 and 171 of the hospital work- 
era will be held tonight at the Man<

Sixty shops organised since their 
drive stsrted on June 1, wsgr In
creases of |4 and 10 gained in short 
ope dsy strikes or even In stop- 
psses that last hut a few hours, son 
new members Already won and a 
feeling thst they can unionise every 
shop in New York, wss the report 
made yesterday by the Pur floor 
Boys Union.

Officials of the union gave as a 
typical case, the action at S D. 
Brooks. 333 Seventh Avenue, Mon
day. This shop has a hundred fur 
workera organised in the Inter
national Fur Workers Union. It has 
eight Aoor boys, who wet skins, do 
the shipping, run errands and other 
jobs.

The strike luted three hours at 
• D. Brooks, and the result was a 
44-hour week and III minimum 
wage. This meant ratoaa of $4 to 
»« a week.

Theee terms are written into a 
short time agreement. The union 
plana a campaign for the forty-hour 
week and minimum wage of »20

The present drive will last at 
leut throughout the month of 
June.

John Little, executive secretary of 
the New York State Committee of 
the Young Communist League urged 
that every Y. C. L. member “bring 
young people from your shop, your 
union and your organization” to 
the district membership meeting to 
be held tomorrow night at 7 o’clock 
in the Central Opera House, Sixty- 
seventh Street and Third Avenue. 
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Daily Worker will discuss “The 
Tactics of the People’s Front.”

The statement issued by John 
Lit Me declared that, “The working 
class the world -over is watching 
the mighty achievement of the 
French People’s Front. In Spam, 
similarly, the United Front has tem
porarily defeated the Fascists and 
to moving forward in defense of the 
Interests of the workers and peas
ants.

“In the United States, the forces 
for the People’s Front—the Farmer- 
Labor Party — are moving ahead. 
The driving force behind these 
United Front and People's Pront 
movements has been the CommunlU 
Party.

"As young Communists, every one 
of us should be clear as to the 
major questions of the day—our 
position on war, on the United 
Front, on the coming elections in 
this country. We have to explain 
these problems to the masses of 
youth—to those who may be con
tused and misled on these questions. 
IA our daily activities we must 
know how to apply practically the 
United Front and mobilize the youth 
in the struggle against fascism gnd 
war.

"To further clarify these questions 
to every one of our members we 
have called this membership meet
ing. We want every Y. C. L. mem
ber" to attend." i

The results of the Louts-Schmel- 
Ing Aght. scheduled for Thursday 
evening, will lie broadcast inter
mittently from the platform, at the 
District membership meeting.

WPA Deflation 
Tp Cut Payrolls 
.Outside N. Y. C.

ALBANY, June 10.—Th* WPA 
deflation plan wlil reduce work re
lief payrolls in New York State out
side of New York Qlty from the 
peak winter Agure of 131,000 to leu 
than 100,000, Letter W. Herzog, up
state WPA administrator, said to
day,

•’We re down to 101,000 now, * Mr, 
Hsiang said. He addad that WPA 
dsAatton has been felt chleAy on 
small projects In rural areas,

Although permission has been 
granted to employ workmen on 
WPA projects who heve not been 
registered for relief prior to Nov. 
1, only 300 employes have been 
added to the rolls under the ruling, 
Herzog said. i

At the end of the month It Is not 
Impossible that a general strike, on 
all Arms not signed by that time 
may be declared. The Fur Floor 
Boys expre.4sed yesterday their ap
preciation of the solidarity and 
sympathy given them by the In
ternational Fur Workers Union.

of the union’s campaign to win sup
port for their bill.

Classified
sooma roa iknt

Herald T rlbune 
Staff Divided

In Landon Vote

COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse'
309-11 EA8T 125TH STREET 

New voaa citv 

Telephone: HArlem 7-1053
•

Comrades Uted Our 
Service Lait Year

r/mufti
COTA md use

that some female nurses work as
I3TH. >44 K. 

(Apt. ID.
Single room, call evening

ABINODON SQ W (Apt X. Quiet room 
for lady. *3 00. Near W. Itth $t.

Even in the offices of the New 
York Herald Tribune, staunchest 
Republican supporter in this city, 
it isn’t quite a landslide for Alf 
Landon.

Speaking to the regular Monday 
meeting of the advertising depart
ment, Helen Rogers Reed, owner of 
the paper, asked for a standing 
vote on presidential nominees. Six 
of the sixty present stood up for 
Roosevelt.

Quite a furore was created by the 
break with past tradition. For
merly the straw vote was conducted 
through a secret ballot.

The poll was restricted to the two 
major parties.

statement to the press Law- 
the

For Labor Defense 
Milk Fund Drive

ArAStTMENT SOB BENT

FULTON. :07J (Brooklyn), at new Eighth 
Are. aubwey etatlon. Attraetive 3-room 
apartment. Houae haa bean eempletaly 
modernized, new kitchen, bathroom. Ml.

was alreai 
for the

»dy an 
coming

influen-

As part of its drive to raise 13.000 
to purchase milk for 250 children 
whose fathers are In - prison

SUBLET APABTMEKT

fornf jwhirh will -kt 
the Exjnvention.

Te fight far

battles, and generally out 
proposed alms and piat-

Hariem throughout the United States, the
International Labor Defense will 

i hold » luncheon and bridge at 1
coQgidered by pn, today in the gardens of En

rico and Pagllere, 84 West Eleventh
JeMen Street.

3-ROOM APARTMENT, furnished. July 1- 
Bept.l. SIS month. |C«U 1 P M. on 334 
c. itth st. Apt. 1«;

Plans t« safeguard civil liber
ties, obtain adequate unemploy
ment and social insurance, and 
betier wages and better working 
renditions will be discussed at the 
coming Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8209 Bronx Park East 

Tel. EStabrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Write or Telephone

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONER* A PRINTERS

Mimes Fsper — SSe rosm 
Mime# Ink — 4te lb.

Mnnlls Pspee. Lie ream.—-Ctlpe iSe as
37 East 14th fttrpet i
Algonquin 4-

UQKT. airy, ) room*, partially furnished 
for couple or !-3 stnrle comrades $t« 
month. Boa 141 e-o Deity Worker.

program will have three 
aims: 1. To gxtend fighting 
to labor and our unem- 
We shall exert ourselves to 
labor and Uti civil rights, 

vance unionization of the 
particularly; ; 2. We shall 

effort to alter the pres- 
practi» of ferryman- 

Harlem votes and to achieve 
pMttlcal unity; S. We 

to secure enforcement 
recommendations of the 
Commission on conditions 

Lawler said 
of the Continuations 

all Harlem organisations 
given the right to make 

for Candida tea All 
tions are to be ac- 

tattoo to the con- 
June 20, pro- 

are forwarded to the 
a offices at m w

Friday at

All proceeds from the function 
will go to the Milk Fund being col
lected for the children of labor s

Vargas Regime Protest 
Pickets Brazil Consulate

3-ROOM furauhed srunmpnt. JulT-Auguat. 
340 monthly. B Veronica PI., Brooklyn. 
I. Bchlatn.

ROOMS WANTED

MAN wiahot room, or willing t« than 
apartment Boa 143. a. o Daily Worker.

TOUNO OSNTLSMAN wiahsa furnished 
room la prhreM family, no other room- 
ora. Wsahtagteu Haights section State 
price ,n**d e-rHo-'arg. Write to Box 144 
e-o Dally Werbor. i

A mobilisation of the Young Com
munist League and the Latvian 
Branch of the International Labor 
Defense picketed before the doors 
of the Brasilian Consulate. It Bat
tery Place, for two hours yesterday 
afternoon carrying placards coiling 
on the Braxitton government to re- 
leaar Luis Carlos Freetee and end 
the terror of the Vargas regime.

They were received by Luis de, 
Faro, Consul General, who promtood 
that the petitions voicing these de- 

.. “"S* J1*"1 ptoketerz
12 would be transmit’ed to the Brazil- 

i Mb capital is Rio de Janeiro.

roa sale

SHOE REPAIR A woe for Mir 1S43 Orsat 
Ar# . Mar 114th at t

Workers ■ Court ti 
•utr aateod Apply I 

•L. or Ml OrlgMce

RELIABLE COACH LINES
AND FLYING EAGLE WHITEWAY LINES

SUPERIOR EXPRESS SERVICE
Brand New, Streaatiine, Air-Conditioned Buses

AU Points in Sullivan County 
MONTICELLO—LIBERTY—FALL8BUKG—WOODRIDGE 

ELLENVILLE—LOCH SHELDRAKE—SWAN LAKE
e

For Information, Call, Telephone or Write
■OTBl AS TOR DUS TEBMINAL 

SSS Waal 4Mk Strret. CDUkrrlag 4-ttSS

UNION MOTOB COACB TEBMINAL 
SS Weal Sttb Strret, WltroMla 3-Jtas

DrUarey Strret. DBy Dork 4-SPWk Mil DarMaoe Arraor. POrdkam 4-m»
' WretJAUI Bt. WAdrworifc S-ISM Sootkmi Bird. eer. ISOth. TO. 4-saas

Arraor. OUarllta t-SUI 1301 taiyrrilty Art. .TBrmoal t-SMS

BBOORLTN TERMINALS
Mm Rad Ralpfe'i Cigar Stera. IMS Pttkla Art. (Cor. Saratoga Are.)

• Next door to Boemaa'i Srrtaaraat—Dlckto* t-lSSS 
Tbt Sot la ad Street a bop, 111 I RpUoad Dead 

Neal door to Bank af Maahaltaa Co. PBoMdrat t-SUI—0481
BrttaMr Dal Depot, tt Paartk At*.—STr rllag 3-P7M 1

COMBADEP! TBT BEAL CDINESC POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

The National Labor Relations 
Board yesterday found the Louis 
Hornick Trimming Company, 22 
West Twenty-third Street, guilty of 
trying to break up Textile Trim
ming Workers Unioii Local 440 and 
declared Hornick had deliberately

tried to get out of his contract with 
the union.

The board ordered Hornick to re
instate the ninety-eight workers 
who have been striking since De
cember 10, 1935, to discharge all 
scabs, to bargain collectively and 
refrain from interference with 
union organization.

Behind Homlck’s effort to break 
the union is also seen the desire of 
the Curtain, Pasamanterie and 
Trimming Manufacturers Associa
tion, of which he to vice-president.

to nip the union before it 
throughout the industry, 
area given until June 23 to file hto 
consent to the board’s order.

Sidney Cohn, attorney for the 
union, 8 West Forty Street, said 
that If the employer refutes to com* 
ply he will ask the Circuit Court at 
Appeals to compel the company to 
abide by the N. L. R. B. order.

Picketing of the plant win 
tinue while the union fights its 
through government channels.

I

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

and so, „ 
can your i

Soys Edward MocThomos
K eemmm m arli s ■ se w as m bsddI ■ r> dm as pa aa 11 a 1 O Atln Csa#eimsasa»uronntny Lorporai loinpcny 1/1 a Tin tnginMfs

"My Bonus money is mighty welcome and I 
made up my mind to make the most of it. So 
every dollar this soldier spends must do double 
duty.

I've been in the market for some new clothes 
a long time now so I've looked around plenty.

There’s one place I found that's a stand-out.
I haven't seen the likes of their clothes at any
where near the price. Maybe it's because they
make all their own clothes, like the salesman _____  _
said. Maybe It's their mass production, like the automobile business. One thing I'm sure 
ofc»they de have the best clothing buy in town.

I'm talking about CRAWFORD CLOTHES. And one thing that makes me so sure 
I'm right about their value is because their stores are always crowded with customers. 
So MY suit's coming from Crawford. I figure I'm getting an EXTRA bonus there—and 
so can you P

Edward MacThomas

VETERANS.. • Takt Advanfagt of Crawfords Courtoiy Plan.

ICiuvfsHf Cwito* 
Qktiifr ClatiM 
brsIMqjCsdMisd 
bf U*lf30lf*lMj
fMMg C4«P4R)'|

CUSTOM QUALITY CLOTHES

CRAWFORDyS
SuhiHiit fftMff J *

In addition to th« regular lin* of Crow 
ford Custom Quality Clothas wt offers 

selection of hot-weather apparel es
pecially tailored te combine good looks 
with cool comfort. We make everything 
we sell so you save ONE FULL PROFIT 
no matter what you buy at Crawford I

Tropical Worsted Suits j . . . 
CRUISE CLOTH* SUITS . . 

Imported Linen Suits .1 • . . 

Sport Jackets

Sanforized-Shrunk Slacks . . 

Sport Slacks . . « q

S18J5 
11175 

11175 
51075

. . mo
1150 to 56.00

SPECIAL.-Officio/American legion 
Uni forme. Regular price 525................

Crawford's price $18.75
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Council Asks 
jpiay Streets 
jijFor Children

Dj^nand I§ Made fto 
ijfayor Alter Death 
i of Boy in Bronx

Nater LeibU cant be 
back to life, but he will 

aomethlni of a monument and 
hi^; jilaymatea more safety if the 

* Idle 1 _ _
it wanU from Mayor La-

DAILY WORKER, !JEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, list

Painters Open Drive 
On Kick-Back Racket
Contractor in Bronx la Arrested on Charge 

of Forcing Workers to Return $2 a Day-— 
Weinstock Pushes Union Campaign

To Ask Hull 
To Investigate 
Barron Case

Committee Will Demand 
Interview with Pres
ident If Unsuccessful

30 Ministers 
To Denounce 
Hearstjiunday
Church Leaders Ask 

Boycott of Papers 
Fascist Owns

A drive to stamp out the kick-back racket in the paint
ing industry in Greater New York which, according to union

~ __painters’ estimates, has through coercion robbed workers of
"childrens*^ Council more than $1,000,000 a year, has been undertaken by Dis

trict Council No. 0 of the Brotherhood of Painters, Deco-

Prom thirty Qimciu oulplts min- 
rtmarn

aged seven, mu killed tor 
bicycle while playing In 

of hit home at 2143 Clinton 
, the Bronx, on June ft. The 
Is a crowded working clam 

densely-populated 
i minus play streets or play- 

grojiSds.
local children's council, the 

of which la Milton Yalo- 
ilof 2111 Southern Boulevard, is 

adequate playground and 
street faculties so that the 

iborhood kids may play In some 
of safety.
have written to the Mayor, 
the following modest de-

The school yard of P. 8. 87, 
Street and Crotona Avenue,

; be opened immediately 
playground with WPA teaeh- 

Jo supervise the play actlvl-

Street of Clinton Avenue. 
Cast 181st Street to Bast 
Street which la a dead-end 
be closed to traffic and 
into a play street with 

supervision. Since there are 
^thousand children Uving on 
block, we feel we are Justt- 
in asking for this.
\ Traffic lights or officer be 

at the Iftlst Street and 
Avenue Intersection to 

children to cross in safety 
playground.”

Council is seeking the sup-

r a tors and Paperhangen, It was an
nounced today by Louis Weinstock. 
secretary-treasurer of the Council.

Weinstock. who was elected exec
utive head of District Council No. B. 
central body for the twelve A. P. of 
L. painters' union locals In Manhat
tan. Bronx and Richmond, on a 
rank and Ala ticket at a special 
election last February, said the em
ployers' kick-back racket has de
prived 10,0M union painters in the 
three boroughs of from $1 to 18 
each every week.

“Under the old machine politics 
In the painters union it was pos
sible for painting contractors to 
force their employees to kick back 
part of their wages and get away 
with It,” Weinstock said. "When the 
preeent administration came Into 
office four months ago elimination 
of racketeering was one of our ma
jor planks. Since then, we patiently 
have been gathertnc evidence 
against racketeering contractors 
and we now are ready to expose 
them and split this vicious circle 
wide open.”

Contractors Arrested j
The first arrest in the drive took

A prominent authoress, an editor, 
a minister, and an educator left for j Jrters will denounce Willi 
Washington last night to plead for <l©lph Hearat this Sunday, 

an Investigation Into the untimely 
death of young Victor Allan Barron, 
while in the custody of the police 
officials of Rio de Jsnelro. Brasil,
March ft, last, when his bruised, 
mutilated body was found In a patio 
of police headquarters.

Members of the delegation are:

LOUIS WEINSTOCK

Brenner forced them and eleven 
others working for him on a build
ing on Walton Avenue and 167th 

{dace Monday when Paul Brenner, street, the Bronx, to return 82 of 
24, a painting contractor of 2810 
Webb Avenue, the Bronx, was 
brought before. Magistrate Earl A.
Smith In Bronx Magistrates Court 
and held In $500 bail on a charge 
of enforcing a wage kick-back 
among painters engaged by him.

Grace Lumpkin, well-known novel
ist; Maxwell Stewart, the editor of 
the Nation; Gabriel Miller, of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism; Anna Damon, of the In
ternational Labor Defense; Rev. 
Ralph X. Read; Joaph Gelders, of 
the Joint Committee for the Defense 
of the Brasilian People. In Wash
ington they will be Joined by Gard
ner Jackson of the American Civil 
Liberties Unian; Dorothy Detser, 
national secretary of the Women's 
International. League for Peace and 
Freedom; Dr. Ralph Bunche, of the 
National Negro Congress; and a 
representative of the International 
Committee for'the Defense of Po
litical, Prisoners.

The group will confer with Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull to find 
out why action In this case has been 
delayed by the State Department, 
and to ask that ths flies In the Bar
ron case be made open to the public. 
Should they fail to obtain satisfac
tory results the committee will seek 
an Interview with President Roose
velt.

The Brazilian Embassy will also 
be visited by the delegation. They 
will protest to Oswaldo Aranha,

Ran- 
It was

announced yesterday by the Rev
erend Frederick Reus tie, secretary- 
treasurer of the Interdenomina
tional. non - sectarian Ministers 
Council for Social Action.

The stsiement released by Rever
end Reustle called Hearst "the 
anti-Christ In the religious life of 
our nation,” and asked aU church 
leaders to urge their fellowers to 
preach antl-Hearst sermons on 
June 2S for the boycott of all 
Hearst publications and the dedica
tion of Independence Day as "Antl- 
Hearst Day.”

Stating that Hearst had dragged 
“Into the gutter those very ideals 
for which all religious Institutions 
stand,” Reverend Reustle's state
ment praised the work of -the 
People’s Committee Against Hearst 
organized by the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

This Committee was praised for 
its work In coordinating "the great 
wave of popular indignation” 
against Hearst. The statement fur
ther read; "The great wave of pop
ular indignation and the determina
tion that his Influence shall cease 
Is gaining momentum.”

In full the statement read as 
follows:

"William Randolph Hearst Is the

'Free Angelo Herndon9 
Campaign Launched

ILD Plans State-Wide Drive of All Organisations 
and Trade Unions with Free Herndon Con

tention as Goal—Protest to Talmadge

Farmer • Labor 
Mass Meeting 
In Brownsville
Peoples Committee Ar» 

ranging Conference 
Friday Night

The Brownsville 
Club will hold

Parmer-Labor
Plans for a State-wide “Free Angelo Herndon'* cam

paign, including demonstrations, mass meetings, petitions wlI. ^ . ________ _
and protest* leading up to a “Free Angelo Herndon” con- the AJexand!? HaTfit^^High 

vention to which delegates from all organizationa and trade School, iso Albany Ave. Friday eve-
ll0!).* .!'*"."noun“d M.nd.y by th. SUt,
Ofeutif Com-.tu- tnt-r.a-------------------------------------------------- and extend the scope of the actirttlMExecutive Committee of the Inter-♦ 
national Labor Defense.

A special appeal wilt be made to 
the trade unions of New York 
State to join with the many other 
organizations In a united campaign 
to free Herndon and to force the 
repeal of the infamous Georgia 
insurrection law” under which the 

young Negro leader of the unem
ployed was sentenced to from 
eighteen to twenty years on the 
Georgia chain gang. ,

“At the Fifty-fifth Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor 
the delegates went on record for 
repeal of this law, which was 
originally designed to hold the Ne
gro slaves In check,” Frank Spec- 
tor, state secretary of the I. L. D.
In New York, said yesterday. "We 
call upon all trade unionists to fol
low the example of their convention 
and send immediate demands to 
Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia to use hU authority toward 
repeal of this law. As long m the 
insurrection law’ Is on the books 

of Georgia no trade unionist is safe 
in that state. Under this law, 
strikers tfeio go on the picket lines 
are subject to arrest and prosecu

ANGELO HERNDON

Anti-Christ in the religious life of tl°n: and m*y ** sentenced to the

other community organJxa- Complainante sga^t Brenner we«;the Bronx CoQn j Co.i --j ««
In their fight j Sam Relies and Harry Einbund of -mnlr.™* tr. n. these, in addition to workers fromchild deaths1 Local 261 and Harry Eichler of Lo- e£r?.5?n 10 retUrn ^ of *" ................................ '**“*“'

each day’s wage in order to keep 
their jobs. The union wage scale is 
88 per day. r
h«rfnT^ Brazilian Ambassador, against the I Deen c*r,?eQ °,n ^nc!
hearing in Bronx Magistrates Court horrlWe tortureg mfllctedupon po- ***« »P«cious covering of being

lltlcal prisoners in Brazil, of 
there are more than 17,000.

our nation. No single man has ex
ercised so destructive and Immoral 
an Influence In dragging Into the 
gutter those very ideals for which 
all religious institutions stand. And 
this has been carried on beneath

a
tomorrow (June 18) morning. The 
case also is being investigated by

of the club.
The mass meeting will be held 

under the auspices of the Peoples 
Committee for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. Speakers will Include Frank 
Palmer, editor of the Peoples Frees; 
Hyman N. OUckatein and 8. ML 
Blinken. labor attorneys, represent* 
ing the Knickerbocker Democrats. 
Eugene F. Connolly of the Peoples 
Committee will be chairman.

FUtbwh Meeting
A group of forty members and 

vision attended a meeting of ths 
Provisional Committee for a Farm
er-Labor Club In Flatbush Monday 
night. Steps were taken to extend 
the movement and enlarge the mem
bership of the Club.

8. M. Blinken. well-known labcf 
attorney, recently active In repre
senting .the striking seamen on the 
New York waterfront, addressed the 
meeting; . Blinken spoke on behalf 
of the growing Peoples Commutes 

Students Union to Join for a Farmer-Labor Party, which
^ i * . has a group of affiliated local clubs
O h r h a c h Picket Line throughout the city.

-------  j Victor Rablnowltz was elected
__ __ Ohrbach pickets were promised from the Flatbush club to attend

organized labor, the American trade y**t*rd*y the help of the American a meeting of the Peoples Committee
unions should fight vigorously for Students Union In preparation for for a Parmer-Labor Party. It la
the repeal of this statute, and for they expect to be one of their expected that the Flatbush group 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon." j important mass demonstra- ^ affiliate to the latter or- 

The State Executive Committee at,e”d °f the week. It geniaatico. t
of the ».LX>. has asked that all or- ; ^fvemem ^ b*finning 0f the in’

chain gang, or even death, upon 
conviction, in the interests of all

the
any more 

street accidents.
all crafts, there are a vast number

SHIP ARRIVALS

. Vull: . . ... Itfaelr wages is in violation of a spe-cal 905. All three charged that _iai n-v _L. i f. o* professionals, artists and intel----------------------------------------- -------kick-back 1** written into lectuaig. Many physicians, students,

supporter of religion. Obviously this I u. ure rutr. nos aa&ca iubi an or- ; . ■ - . I n T T a mothers teUnlTthu be’ **nU*ll0M •n<1 >”dlvldu.ls send u.motions In addlttoS to the"c£- i7 1^.r * * L ^ V * *

nopr,iM,-«1fCt S^'th^r
*ftft auuiLtvn wu me con- _

Owernor Talnjadge, sumers’ and League of Women IO Observe W age LaW

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY 
g>— D-rk

Cuoard Whits Star Southimpton. June IS.............. ...................W. 14tb 8t.
HeUaad-Amertes .... Rottsrdsm, June S............................. S«h 8t . Hoboken

Oraee ................8. Frsaeiseo. Ms; M.....................................w. im St
UARA. Grice ..X........Vslpsrsiso, Ms; 30....................................... Morrik St.

N. Y. Sc Cuba Mail..... Vers Crua, June 10....................................... ...Wsll St.

DUE TODAY
CHANT. Am. Merchant ...London. June S..............S:30 A M...............W 17th St

CA, Munson ..................Buenos Aires. May 30. .3 P.M. ...Montafue St.. Bkn.
Ited Prult ..........................Santa Marta. June P.M. ..'........Morris Bt.
Red D ............................... La Guayrs. June )0...S AM.  ...........Chambers St.

* * v DU* TOMORROW
rnstein ..........Antwerp. June 7 .... ..AM. ...Pier D, Weehawken

United Fruit  ..........Porto Cortes. June 14..P.M........................... Morris St.

AMUSEMENTS

, _ . , „ . „ _ . _ thc; Shoppers who already give support., ,. -------
sported yesterday by the j Thirty-seven of the largest laun-

Penal Law 962 In 1934, Weinstock i wthon minlsteia kiwTSn imd*Dro- the determination that his influ-j „ . . „ ®mpJloyes Unlon- dries in the city, employing 10.000
—  * —‘ i I authors, minutera lawyer* and pro ^ $h&]1 cfcMe ^ KatninK momen. j Herndon to Speak Local 1250. that a steady campaign persons, yesterday announced they

turn. J Angelo Herndon, free on bail °f education of the workers’ fra- would continue to observe the mini*
"Tribute must be paid to the from the clutches of the Georgia tcrtial organizations about New mum wage laws for women Invali- 

People’s Committee Against Hearst State Supreme Court Which has York was resulting in much feeling dated by the Supreme Court, 
of the American League Against sentenced him to'twenty years on of resentment towards Ohrbach's i A series of conferences preceded

LALGH
8IOTPi Anne Nichols’

RE-HONEYMOON

“all politics! bombshell with Learht” 
/ —Daily Werkrr.

LTCECM; The*.. 4.1 St. E. of Bws;. Zee*. S:4S 
Geodiigests SSe-ll. Mats. Wed. * Sat.

—331$: SENSATIONAL WEEK-T

ioREN’s Hour

4y-

efferlns of superb quality."
—V. I. JZBOME 

sO perfermaaree. Neae 
Bn tire M Entire•0U —------ 1 3d Bale.

3»at.XTS.8;40 
1-0773

Oreh,;i > . 1st Bale. 3<
Maxtall'klH^i's Thaa.. W. 3S 
Msts.sWd. * Bat. at 1:40.

i higher

' 50*

A warm, stirring picture, with 
deeply felt tragedy and genuine 
humor."—DAILY WORKER. 

Amktno Presents
1
BBAVE MEN
I Produced by 

(Order of Lento Itadies)
A Darter Pi Mb at Seriet ■eroism

Cameo 49*4,t- E-2^ u A,r t^ameo, M B.W1J ^^ip.M.cead.
Ceatinaoja fraas 0:30 A.M. to Midnight

pointed out. jI fessors of law, Instructors, Senators.
“Brenner is a small Independent deputies, and even a mayor, share 

contractor," Mr. Weinstock said, the same fate of horrible persecu- 
“We are going after the bigger fry ! tlon and are threatened with court 
as soon as we get this case cleared j martial.
up. We Intend to clamp down on The delegation has been organized 
every painting contractor and em-! by the Joint Committee for the De- 
ployer In the city and make them! fens* of the Brazilian People which 
understand that trade union agree- i is demanding amnesty for all po- 
ments must be honored to the let- utioal prisoners, restoration of civil 
ter and that a man deserves a full and democratic rights for indivldu- 
day's wage for a full »y s work." nia and trade unions guaranteed by 

On City Jobs jtlie Brazilian Constitution. Foremost
J among the persons whose release 

Weinatock said that no phase of will be asked are: Luis Carlbs Pres- 
the painting industry is without the tes, president of the National Lib- 
kick-back racket. There are many eration Alliance; Dr. Pedro da 
contractors, he said, doing work for cunha. Brazilian Socialist leader, 
the city, state and federal govern- and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ewerts 
ments, particularly on city

War and Fascism for the part it is 
playing in coordinating this great 
wave of popular Indignation.”

Anti-Fascists 
Of City College 
Hold Symposium

A dinner of the City College Anti 
Fascist Association, scheduled to be democratic rights, 

school; The last named fled to Brazil as i held Monday night in the Old Al-

the chain gang, will be one of two Policy of firing union men 
speakers on "Underground Work in 
the South,” at a meeting to be held 
in the Downtown People's Center,
116 University Place, at »:30 P. M.
Thursday.

The meeting Is to be held under 
the auspices of the Committee for 
Organization of Southern Youth 
and the People’s Center. The 
Center is a mass organization built 
on the fight for better working con
ditions and the maintenance of

announcement of the decision.

is | r
buildings, who have been able r to refugees from Germany and have !*gters Restaurant, 102nd Street and 
obtain such work through lowest been ordered deported to NazUand,; Broadway, was abruptly shifted t , .
bids submitted with a . knowledge where certain death at the hands when the factulty members of the j ,‘*rofp<“cVs for t®€ ?on7^®
that they could depend on a kick- of Hitler agents awaits them. A re- Association found pickets from Lo- *1U “L discussed tonight by Dr.
back to guarantee quoted low prices, quest for the Ewerts to be permitted cal 802 of the American Federation | Harry ts^sam- pr0I*^f°r of tPmioa'
, ‘ We already have taken the mat- to depart to a country of their own of Musicians before the doors of the | °P“y at B”X>*iyn M**
ter up with the Board of Education] choice will be made. I restaurant. ! llaI ,m f , 1 or „ Remedial
and I have been invited by Ells- I----------- ---------------The Anti-Fascist Association.1 Teachers Association, Section of the
worth B. Buck, chairman of the composed of members of the staff Jr'’11?8' Place and 15th St..
Committee on Buildings and Sites Wealthy \ eterans Group Clty college, transferred their Teachers Union, at Irving
of the Board erf Education to sub- Members Refuse Bonus dinner to the Whitehall Hotel, 100th at 8 0 cioc,t-
mit our statement and report on Street and Broadway. There a sym- - --------------------------
kick-backs forced on painters em-! . ____ . . posium on Fascism in American
ployed on public school buildings;’’ Washington dispatches reported Colleg€8 was held wlth the result 
Weinstock said, j . today that some veterans were re- that tb# Association voted unani-

In a final warning to painting fusing their bonuses. This move- j mously to cooperate in the Anti
contractors and employers. Wein- menti however^ was confined to a Hearst Campaign of the American 
stock said that unless they iir.medi- . t League Against War and Fascism,ately cease coercing workers into f w membfrs of the "lat,vely *",all| Among the speakers of the eve- 
kicking back part of their wages veterans’ association. M. Carlson> ning were: Johannes Steel, of the 
"there are going to be indictments 799 Broadway, charged today. Evening Post; Maria Halberstadt, a

This is the same organization refugee from German fascism: Mor-
whlch has opposed payment of the r** D. Schappes. c°*'**1?
bonus since 1935. It is composed of s true tor; Bella V. Dodd. lagMative 
wealthy veterans who make the reprcsenUtive^of h e Teachers 
gesture of not accepting the bonus .Union: Ronald Shukotoss, secre- 
because of the future tax on their! tary of th* p°lle8a 
incomes it represents. Their cam- Teachers Union; Clifford McAvory.

$1700 irs I In in}:>ai<fn lnclud(Kl ful1 P*1** advertise- 
»Irti IU u nion ments in the Saturday Evening Post

- - - -  J opposing payment of the bonus.
The Joint Council Knitgoods 

Workers’ .Union was awarded a 
81,700 fine Monday by the New 
York Supreme Court from the firm 
of Unger and Wolfson as the pen
alty for abrogating the agreement 
between the firm and the union.
Elias Lieberman, the union's secre
tary, was successful in obtaining 
this verdict in favor of the union 
and la at present conducting several 
similar cases In the State Supreme 
Court.

The question of knitgoods firms 
removing from New York is of de- | 
clsive Importance to the industry 
and tomorrow, at Cooper Union, a 
membership meeting of the union 
will be held at which Presidents 
Dubinsky and McMahon of the In-! 
ternational Ladles' Garment Work
ers’ Union and the United Textile 
Workers of America, respectively, 
will discuss this question. They 
will also take up the question of 
the expiration of the present agree
ment between the union and the 
employers’ association and will 
place the plans and demands of 
the union before the knitgoods 
workers.

The Joint Council Knitgoods 
Workers’ Union has ordered the 
union members to atop work at 3 
o’clock on the day of the meeting 
and to proceed Immediately to 
Cooper Union. v

Dr. Selsam to Speak

T i ij$ « :
Me&ps money. Your affair may 
notifte a success If your ad does 
notlH appear. Our deadline is 
11 lii M.

14tb St. * I'll Ian Sq. 
13 cents ta 1 P.M.T ACME

“WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT”
“On* af tha tteataat an< ■i(hUast 
Sims a**r maS*. ... Living, burning 
page not of history. It should get all 
the support we ean give W.”

—David Platt.

lUMli " .]JjJo it now! Do it on time!

REGISTER YOUR CHILD 
l! IN THE IDEAL VACATION PLACE

iii!j

Gamp Kinderland
: Camp Kinderland supplies the child with the expert 
: guidance and care of experienced and devoted teach- 

‘ll^rs, counsellors, nurses, a dietician and a doctor.

|f[l>mp Kinderland is the least expensive of all camps.

Veoation Kates
Pm; children af l.W-O. Schaal and 

»a»ltors af tha l.W.O. Addittanai 
dena^per weak far athers.

'Ll

t we*ki 
4 weeks 
4 weeks 
I weeks 

Id weeks

9 M.se 
31.6*
74.lt*

1M.34
117.M

City Office; 7*9 Breadway, 518. Fhwne STvyreaent 9-1582

on a wholesale plane.”

Knitgoods Firm 
Ordered to Pay

igAMtp mm
WINGDALE, N. Y.
4 HANDBALL COURTS 

A TENNIS COURT
BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

Rates during June 816 a week 
Inelndiag year rentribatien af ll.M far 

tha snppart af variant warkers’ 
arganlzatlans

For information call AL 4-1149, or 
write to 38 Bast 13th Street, N. Y. City

of the Anti-Fascist Association.

Louis-Schmeling Fight
Brosdeatt at

Y.C.L. Membership Meeting
Thartday, Jane U, 7 P.M. sharp 

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE 
CLARENCE HATHAWAY 

on "Ptaplct Prant Tactics’*
War - Prancs-Spain-U 8. Elections

I!

NITQEDAIOET
biacou. u. r.

lit in
fear iricmd: -

^ •T»nrthlng| lever a 
fhAt ■*>ort n«ld|| Team*

Bate*- 8rort dlr*otor(h«'a al-

0*e111* Deferoe- Dancer 
•^Jfe*** dancer I) Mark Eeder- Drautic 

r«<rtbr(be Hakes the Dx«HR...t&ol Bose 
kid?) The nightingales oust have 
to tlog froa Wendy Shein the . 

director. Then there ia the d.-Ace 
the Fitoheilo Trio and ea^pfiree 

ridea and------------ - ------

16
per
week

IP1* *9*B>OU* Oars laava froa 37M 1____ _____ _____
ilj^ H*** ****** Saturdays at M AJd. 3:
J'b- <Tak* Latoctoe Am White Plains Road IJL

S!*v ** *u»rt#n **• atatteu.i T*L Beacon Tit. City OfBct H.

Park Bast wedk days 
, 3:3S PJt 
IJLT. Sub- 

9-140*.

Greet the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

•f the

COMMUNIST PARTY,U.S.A.
Sunday. June 28th9 1936

2 P. M. Sharp—Doors open at 12 noon

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
8th Avenue and 50th Street

RESERVED SEATS—$1.10
To be gotten at "Workers' and People's Bookshops

50 East 13th 8t.; 140 Second Ave.. inear »th St. 115 W 133th St.; 1001
muua, TTuauis j»Te., nrona, outter av* , Brooklyn; 

House of Knowledge. Brighton Sc «tn 3t. on the Boardwalk; Bronx Cooper
ative Office, 3*00 Bronx Park East.

Note .%JIth National Convention 
Banquet will take place Saturday,

June 27, 7 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House. 34th 
Street and 8th Avenue. N. 'Y. C.—Make reservations 
through P. 0. Box 87, Station D„ New York City.

The Ninth Conventien of the 
Party will raise a 

the Liberty

mportant Notice
KEEP THIS DATE 

OPEN

.8th

WHAT’S ON
Wednesday

PROFESSOR SCOTT NEARING will lec
ture on "Mutual Aid Amoac Nations," 11* 
University Place. *:ll sharp. Ausp.: Down
town People* Center. Sube. 3*e.
Thursday

ANOSLO HERNDON and Ai Murphy will 
■peak m "Underground Work - ta tha 
South." 11* University PL Ausp.: Down
town Peoples Center. t:3t P.M. Sube. 3*e 

WILL Canton fight Japan; What is 
America's Position’ Britain’*; Red Army's? 
J. W. Phillips, laetura*. 1*9 West 33rd St.. 
8:39 PJg Ausp.: American PViends of 
Chinese peep!*.

nfDWOP.OUWO Wort- to the South.” 
Met a re* by Angelo llerndm. erqmlser of 

od to Oeorgta end A! Murphy, 
organiser of s>’--»rropue-s to Aiebom-; • 
l!« Ontsgvtitv n.. S 3S r M. Ausp.: Down-

1776 1936

Independence
Day

Celebration

SATURDAY

JULY 4th
PLEASANT BAY PARK

Union port, N. Y.

Program: 
MUSIC - DANCING 

f REVOLUTIONARY SONGS 
SPORTS - FIREWORKS 

REFRESHMENTS -

Auzp.: N. Y. District C. P. 
Adm.: 25c in adv. - 30c at gate

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—101 Third Ave, cer. II. Work 
clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! ass A. Shapiro. Fd. O.. 

333 Second Ave, cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

Clothing

GRAFF BROTHERS. Tailors and Clothiers, 
29 Canal St, bet. Essex and Ludlow.

WTNOKUR 9 Clothes Shop Open Eve. Sc 
Sundsys. 1**-4I Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROR Men’s * Young Men's
Clothing. *4 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. B. SHIFERBON. Surgeon Dtntlst. 
333 E. 14th St. cor. First Avs. OR. S-9943

DR. C. WBISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form- 
erh director TWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Sulte Ml. OR. 7-S399

•f this pager will find this a helpful guide 
ta convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from theae advertisers.

M A N H AT TA X

Dentists
>R. E. EICHEL, Official Dentist Work
men's Sick O- Death Benefit Fund. Manh. 
317 E. Mth Bt.. naar 3d Ave, RE. 4-1*73. 
9 A. M.-l F. M. dally.

DR. I. F. RBLKIN. 1109 Boaond Ave, bet. 
S*th-S#th Sts. VO. 3-3390. 9 A. M.- 
I P. M. daily.

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New and Ussd Folding 

Chairs, cheep.! Kalmus. 3* W. 24th St.

Handbags
COOPERSMITHS Cut Rate Handbag

Shop. Hosiery, Gloves,. Umbrellas. 94 
Clinton Street. i

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4*93. Family wash, hand 

finished. 10c lb. *0% flat required.

Oculists & Opticians

Restaurants

TIFFANY FOODS (A Jewel of 9a Eating 
Place) 539 Sixth Ave. near 14th St.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 333 E. I4th Bt. 
TO. 9-9133. Mott excellent shashliks.

Trips to. Mountains

SEVEN passenger cars, daily trips td all 
part* of tha mountains. Door to door 
service. Insured ears. ALgon. 4-10*9.

Typewriters

Furniture

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion 8q 
W (cor. 14th St.). Room *00. OR. 7-3347 
Official Optician* to l.W.O- and A. P. of 
L. Onions. Onion Shop.

l«th STREET FVBNITTRE EXCHANGE 
Saertaciag Manmfaetarers’ Samples 

Medarn—Maple—Uvtog—Dtotog 
Bedreem*. Imparted rug* 9C up 

I Cate* Sq. West (B'way Be*—14th ft.) >

Physicians
8. A. CKERNOPP M.D, 939 2nd Ave, cor. 

Itth. To. 9-7997. Hr*. W-*. Sun. 11-9 
Woman Doctor in attendance.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A, AW 
■ bright * Co, 132 Broadway. AL. 4-4999.

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN^ 17* Fifth Are. at 39nd 88 
XT. 9-7938-4339. Special after* to work
ers’ organixattons. Fra* delivery.

Brooklyn r o o k 1 y n

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen • Optometrists
SAUL'S. 91 Graham Ave., cor. Cook 88 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.
1779 StEn AvTf^ear* Strao Ave. OOOAR'% batter toad far tons. Stone 4k 

Sutter Aves, near BAR. stattea.
a HHHRALTER. optometrist, in Suttee 

Ave. lyee Examined LW.O. member

Bronx Shoes
RAMBUS Family Shoe Stare, 1997 Rut

land Rd, near K 99th Bt.

Bronx

Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 1097 So.

Blvd, near l»7th 88 Croquignole Per
manent Wave 99.99 XH8 9-7999.

FINRHORST MOVING 4k STORAGE, 991 
E. 173rd 88 IM. 9-9819. KL 5-MP4.

WIDOFF 8 out Rata Drug fitere, fee* of 
179th 88 Subway fita. IMtarval* 9-49*4.

Chiropodist
NATHAN FINK. Fad.O, Mil Jerome Ave.

oppaalte 999th 88 OUnviBe *-1149

Optometrists Restaurant
A J BLOCK. Eyas EMMtoad. Olaaaas CHINA OARDUf. Otilnm* >mrnren. 99 

W. Mt Eden Av*. Special Luncheon 
And Dinner 99c.Fish Market yitl6d. I9)rd K- K 9outb«rB BffiulFYBrd. 

INttrrtl# f-im. A

SFECIAUZINO to fresh water Bah at 
r-rxenable price*. 8am Imperato, 779 
Alien on Ave.

DR. H. a HtmwTTZ. optometrist. Bye 
sight tpectsHst, Eyes Emamined Est 
1999 Otaaae* fitted 1999 Wtlktos Av*.

The Ca Operative IVntoff Roam. Hh-TIp 
Service. Restaurant and Oafetena.
me Bronx Fark Bast

Sheet

, 90* at. AM’s Ave, MM HIS* 
Fto* Shoes fee the Entire Family.

Shoe Repairing

M PARKWAY Shoe repairing. Rat
evs*tog 3901-A Jerome Ave, up.

__»^gte__PaT>wa2^_
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Bare Shipowners ’ Orders to 1. 8. U. Officials; 
for Blacklisting of Seamen Spurred by Union Chiefs

ion’s Note 
range 

Sho|vs Ties 
Police

Tamm Scabherding, 
cut’s Tactics

Arc Exposed

By R£y B. Hodson v • 
An unhdbf trinity is operat

ing on the Waterfront against 
the seameii.

What honest seamen have 
long kno^S can now be 
proven. The- reactionary lead
ers of thejllhternational Sea
men’s Unioi are in league 
with the shipowners, the gov
ernment, the jsehce and underworld 
elements. ?! 1

A giant cdt^piracy Is afoot to 
smash mllitdH unionism in the 
maritime indseiry at any cost.

The fact* l^ealed on this page 

come from thStt own mouths, their 
own flies. Thafy form an indict
ment more damning than any that 
has yet been produced against any 
group of laboijj|faders in this coun-
^ How Th^ Hold Control

These facts ^pcak for themselves.
They show a small band of 

unscrupulous jefBcials hsve znsin- 
talned control: of the In terns tionai 
seamen's Uniab on the Atlantic 
Coast despite -.the open opposition 
of the majorrhHof the memoers.

The Atlantic ■ and Oulf District 
Committee of i Hie I.8.U. constitutes 
• dlctatorship.fi;

But somebcx|fi dictates to itl 
■i The letter ol A, J. McCarthy, vice- 
president of the International Mer- 
can tile Marini! | approving before
hand the radio! speech of David 
Orange, IdS.U,l’4nternational Vice- 
President and ;Head of the Cooks 
and Stewards bunion, in which 
Orange bitterlypttacked the recent 
seamen's strike! i^ives an answer to 
that — the shipowner* dictate:

McCarthy (sfje jrfiotosUt repro-

SHIPOWNERS, U. S. OFFICIALS AND POLICE—THEY ALL EXCHANGE FAVORS WITH I.S.U. CHIEFS

W.-A-- - i* «^mmumomu

rareua ItoeJt, H* 
a, ttoe.4feti 14th,

«r. «. Males, aeefy. 
garlM Oeeka a atewras Uttlsn,
SI JhltebaU *tr**t,?.r.C. 

Deer Sir i

laeiMee »le»e« ftni reperte # 49 a #41 tbeee Nperte ere re tear late 
See ta tea feet that eaat ef ~ -------*-* -

else trying 
eeUlna

tea feet that eaat af «gr tt«a aea tekaa up ta aaMhet a Mil 
ha has trial ta ataaMSa U>* eeafe.ra fra* afciBeli«, Mbs eeS 
finale eat ea*a sf to* mm ta weu aff tha ahlpaeaSara 
, aa hatetan tha ahrea eat aavarlei tha ahlpe ay tlaa aea wall

*ta with tha relft* Dapt. I put tha few 
et tha ret# af ISO.90 par *aak, I daw tela 
*tlae etth tir.Oaeer Oeplaan.

M gua ta aeet* that tha faa esltetara aha Arlftae In hare fra* 
tear* 1 4* net *n«a war* aant -nit af her* ty tea fall** ha ateara 
e'e thrauah halng there*4 *lth aiatuteliy. tha paeea, and tela pie
le a*real ne* ea haretafar*.

teSeralraet 
plea*

. . .jBfc *
4te tee aeeeal* laavlna Paint Sraaaa Phi la. ahartneadad an Date, t»* 
•e* telklhc *ft ta* laat alnuat, thaaa «*n ear* replaaad ay tela branea 
with a lauftab aa the vaaaala peaaad by her* and alewad dewn t* take tea 
tha Ban an beard.

?ha aqpenee levalead In ta«lne ear* »f tn* radical* with tha Pell**' 
■*ept, **» aherfad t* tha thra* alatar ereanltatldn'a an aadual ret** 
that la t* aay tnet each arsenleatlen nea enargad «lth the *ue of 
51i.90 aa thalr ahara, : >'

■ed a raquaat frw, 4eagaHt at ?hlla. far waabarahlp beex*, I gava ala 
rday, and tan baaka during tn* elddla ef January,flea tuah beeka yaata:

lit a* far tnetplaeee aredlt aunt.

Maurne y4u tf^t th.r. la ne chant* ehataatear »er any agitalar* t* 
wk* any headway hare aa I hav* th* entire !*w •nfertlne *c*n*y «ita 
•a a-d with furtnar aueaaaa t* tea :.s.c.*f *. :,ba« ta ranali.

Pretar *11* Teara.ally Taw*.

Int»;hkationalMercantile Marine Company

i ***a*w*w
MC W VOWH

a, ti »«*

*> Betel I Wwa* Pr**ld*at
0*1**

si teiaahail atrMt 
■a* tMb a t

fm **ry *,«* tor p*«r l*tt*r ,r *•> K

*11* • ttrj *f |*ur ,**,*«»* *alk t**r Mi* r*dl* ttmtrrrm »lrM.
tat* It 1* * *•»* **«all«ea i****ie** w* cima

It *111 a*** ta* erf**! *r milifyiaa ta* talk gl*** w mo-o*!**

f.ry

l\»* Pr*aM**t

It's all normal, fo*r policemen have been placed on 
the nnlon'a payroll, reports the onion agent from Marcus 
Hook. „

A. 1. McCarthy, vtoe-president of the International 
Mercantile Marine, lafgeet ahippteg treat in the indus
try. approve* the teat of a radio address to be delivered 
by David Grange, I.S.U. vice-president.

Joseph T. Bngdoll. V. 9. shipping rommleeioner, re- 
nnestlons that Grange secure free tickets for him on an 
Eastern Steamship Company boat.

Copeland BiU 
On Sea Safety 
Is Condemned 
By Glfckstein
Blacklist Provisionf 

Cited by Attorney 
for Seamen

The Copeland Bill, which 
officials of the International 
Seamen’s Union, support, and 
helped to frame as is proved 
by a letter printed on thii 
page, is a dangerous black* 

i listing measure, Attorney Hy
man N. Glickstein wrote yes
terday to Howard S. Cullman 
of the Citizens Committea

duced on thili = page 
Grange:

From McC 
“Thank you 

letter of May

*rote to

to Grange 
much for 70' 

with a copy cl 
over the radio

tomorrow nig!
"I think it $1* wy es ellen? 

f statement ami -hop* U will have 
the oflect of nullifying the talk 
given by n^fi-unlon' seaman 
Cumin."
When Orange spoke over the 

"radio he voiced ithe pollcioa of the 
shipowners.

Orange went farther.- In his radio 
talk he boasted:!;j

•‘Yea, wa havb »oid out! As a 
▼ire-president of; that honorable 
and ancient African organiaa 
tlon, I am coni (wiled to confess
that we have 
ar* proud to s|y that we have 
sold our very sogb t® thf serTtces 
of good old Aipkfica and to all 
her noble ideas.'!

* Wm that the patent of the sell 
•ut?

Why then w^f; Grange afraid
on the witness jaftand to testify
on how the recent agreement wka
negotiated bef JW j* "might »n-

1 thefe
u>m

se Sirti!

criminate and
' But oerhaps 
bo pullible as 
ments of these
•ction was Justified in __
"safeguard1' the corset and agree 
Ibent of the union which the sea
men were 'violating’ by the so- 
called outlaw gtrtke,. If so, then 
consider the foil Wing, written to 
Grange on April 5il?th by Bertram 
Warn, Agent of { the Stewards’ 
union, kt Baltimore Among other 
things, he says: Hi l

do with the union will bo fired.
"You might wire me and let me 

know If you can do anything with 
Mr. Kelleher to get me back with 
the company. If you can I will 
sure appreciate It very much. Of 
marse, I would rather work for 
the union, but if the members or 
rebels don't want mo I can't help 
it Hoping ybu will bo able to do 
something to settle the trouble. 

"Yours very truly, 
"WILLIAM DICKSON." 
Grange to Weaver 

How closely this leadership co
op Tate* with Government officials 
in pushing through reactionary 
anti-labor legislation is shown in 
the short note (reproduced he re
s'th) to Orange from J. B. Weaver, 
director of the Bureau of Naviga
tion of the Department of Com
merce. who also was formerly .ad
ministrator for the marina code 
under the NJI.A.

The important part of this letter 
is the one word, underlined, "PER- 
SONAL.” The reason Weaver was 
anxious that it reach Orange per
sonally is because it exposes the 
fact that Grange is supporting the 
Copeland-Bland Bill which is op
posed by the seamen mainly be
cause its provisions for a permanent 
discharge book will lead to a per
manent Government - controlled 
blacklist.

None of the amendments pro
posed by Orange and the rest of 
the Legislative Committee would In 
any way protect the membership.

On this point a letter from Paul 
Scharrenberg. who although he was 
expelled by 15.000 seamen on the 
Coast, is now, by grace of the 
bureaucrats, legislative representa
tive of the union in Washington, 
to International Secretary Treas- 
surer Ivan Hunter, recommends the 
endorsement of this bill and co

mas any ^operation in trying to get it pushed 
through in the laat minutes of the 
present sessions of Congress.

An "Official" Favor 
Perhaps some people won’t blame 

United States Steamship Commis
sioner Engdoll, for trying to get 
free passes for himself and his 
family on the Eastern Steamship

(see letter printed nearby), 
a *erl-

Boets
even though it constitutes 
ous and punishable offenae 
what is moat Interesting ia that he 
asks Grange to get these passes for
him.

slon about the National Civic Fed
eration meant little to the official* 

But of the IB.U.
' If the Civic Federation seem* a 
strange partner for union "leaders," 
then consider the criminal char-,

How come, that a ‘‘trade union' acter of at least some of the Union 
leader” would have more “pull" delegates appointed by these top 
with the steamship companies than bureaucrats, 
a Government official? Could It be! Gnnman Gets “Break" 
because of Orange’s opposition to ^ followlng letter, written In 
the recent strike on the Eastern Tht Tombe * from jack
boats, and because of his victory McHenry, an appointed union del--
ov"‘h* <”ltl*w * . _. gate, who was sentenced to prison

Although the last American Fed-| for carrying a gun and attempting 
eration of Labor convention unanl, to assault striking members of the 
mously condemned the National; union. 1

Indeed, we

de him?"
will be some 

lieve the argu- 
iclala that any

Civic Federation, the moat cordial 
relationship exists between this' 
body and the USU. top leaders. At 
the request of the I.S.U, leadership 
the National Civic Federation 
promised to organise a "special j 
partial Investigation of the! 
waterfront situation." Aa to how 
these people “cooperate," one should 
read the following letter written 
June 3 to Ralph Easley, chairman 
of the National Civic Federation, by 
C. H. Angle, secretary of the Cook* 
and Stewards Union, affiliated to 
the I.S.U

Angle ta EMley
"I am aiae encleaing a copy ef 

the I.8.U. Filet, ene of the aeandal 
sheets is**ed along the waterfront 
Ihroagh Communist rapport as 
the means of discrediting the 
present elected officials of the 
onion. This rotten publication la 
of unanimous origin. (PROB
ABLY MEANS ANONYMOUS.—R. 
H.)

*T have especially marked one 
Item on page 2 under the the sub

title. 'I.S.U. Official Seeks Aid ef 
Labor Enemies.” What aay you to 
thla?

“Yours, for cooperation to the 
ultimate end of communistic ac
tions and the restoration of 
Americaniom to the seamen."
The Pilot is a rank and file paper, 

and was the official organ of the re
cent strike, endorsed by vote’ of 
thousands of union members. By 
the friendly tone of the letter. It 
will be seen that the American Ped- 
ation of Labor’s convention deel-

"101 Centre Street (tier 325)
"Thursday, May 14, 1»S«, 5 F.M. 

“Dear Dare:
"I was •sentenced’ today to a 

tis-monte term, Indefinite. Boy! 
What a miracle! I sure did not 
expect to get a break like (Hatpin 
view ef the fact that I owed «4x 
months on my old rap! But It 
just goes to show you what a good 
lawyer can do.

“The court attendants accused 
me of having a ‘puli' but I told 
them I got It on my ‘merits.’ You 
see It pays to he honest.
. “Crime does not pay—unless ■

And Tm faryou are a politlcan 
from a politician.”
The Chamber of Commerce, crlm 

inal elements, and the police I 
Tammany Scabherding 

Enlightening In this respect, is a

for Safety at Sea. who had an
nounced hia endorsement of it, 
Olickateln was attorney for the rank 
and file strikers in the East Coast 
strike.

Gllcksteln's professional opinion 
of the meaning and possible use of 
the bill if it becomes a law are set 
forward as follows:

"The most important objection to 
the bill from the point of view of 
the rank and file seamen is thd 
provision relating to continuous dis
charge books. Such books wdl un
doubtedly help to prevent forgery 
of seamen's certificates.

Shipowners' Bill
“On the other hand, approachingagreement by strike action, then , . . M , ,

the union officials did everything ** essentially a shipowners
possible to prevent this strike from 
being concluded successfully

_____________ ___________ ____ They
letter frpm Jimmy Hines, chief ofiwtnt * powerful Maritime Fed- 
Tammany's Monongahela Demo- •»»«<*" ,n th* whlch through 
cratie Club. Hines is notorious ini 00?permtk!?. ^ oU,fr maritime 
Tammany circles and was men-

bill (despite the concessions which 
the shipowners were forced to 

t-v. _ . . . make) and noting that the title
of the bill states that it la Intended, 
among other things, 'to maintain 
discipline on shipboard" and recog
nizing what the .shipowners and 
their friends in the Department of

unity with the West Coast.

tloned in connection with the fa
mous Welfare Island prison scandal.

Yet It is this character who on 
May 18 recommended one Jerry 
Sullivan for a "position in the

unton. wtU strengthen the position ' mMn ^ "dlsctptlne on
of the I.S.U. and enable it to better ghjpboard.’ one cannot help but
defend the interests of the member- view the continuous discharge booksship and secure better agreements. wlth gUsplclon tnd dismay' They

OLANDER THINKS AGAIN

give the shipowners a centrallaed 
clearing house for Information 
about every seaman on board Amer
ican vessels.

"Thus. Section 3 <e) of the bill

also assisted 
they tried 

Fruit liner 
unit dawn 

to

pier, but were 
ring op tlie

“The police 
us smnewhat. 
to strike the 
SB. Abamgarex, 
some me* from 
assist them, 
pickets uatside 
unsuccessful. I 
United Fruit and! told them that 
we would assist them if necessary, 

- but they told me; tjiey had things 
under control anil that their men 
wouUT not get eilf. Consequently 
she sailed last n%ft

Warn jbHifes
Now who is ijjd United Fruit? 

The moat viciousjjintl-unlon com
pany in the induafcf. that has never 
signed any Aprecoynt either with 
the ‘Intemattonsl*: Seamen’s Union 
or the InternaHwHsl Longshore- 
Bien'it Association!; ! But Instead of 
helping to strike ;thls company, to 
force union recognition. Warn very 
obligingly offered provide "scabs

FIREWORKS IN BALTIMORE

tn case the ship 
this is not an 
that the most 
exists between 
thla open shop 
oated in the f' 
Hew Orleans to 
Dickinson, an 
and Stewards 

Sir:

struck. That 
incident, and 

ial relationahip 
leaden and 

pany, ia indl- 
wrttten from 

by William 
of the Cooks’

to the trouble

about at this 
rank and fUe waiiti to take charge 
mi th* effia* aad-Hut ta their ewu

square 
I. J. KKL- 
UNITED 
You 
ever th* of 

me In ba/ 
I apparently

BLUER OPH 
[FRUIT COMP 
stead that byl 
fh>* atlhalU 
Wllhi
l n.ied Kru.i 
as they a—I

In fuel.

RCRTRAM WARN. A4ae«*e 

•* w»s« oevodretu A AUi-

JntmtatUmtl Drsatra’s Inimt of Amrrtra

ir n*r«*e* Sa*!*. Se-M’ur- 
ten** d**k* I Si*»*rt« 9al*a. 
SI «d*teai Itf**t. i.T.e.

fhe fltaaaaUa »•*« •wt*a *»r* la lalltasr*, tel ala* 
ter te*a a* 1 awk tteaaa, ter* art ateat tc aw r« ta *atet a trite, 
tel tea tarlraa SaooUaa ate all af te >tUtt. tatlteta* te * » # 
falttt ted tea* Mtm*d, aad ter art tena* a tta*k um UfUs ta at* 
aa te wate

St ted a cattrtttlta rtu te terw S Saaaral Salter 
aalaaat rtaittear. teas ! aar •*, t aaaf te terlat Caaka *te Salta* tutetaalaaar rtaittear. tea I aar •*, ! sm* te aarla* tetkt 1 

Ittaate*. Ml tea aaatetai w tat i*ar *14 tett ateat \ 4m rial* cUtet 
mm at aaak ytteat Wtiatt te Half*** Stlltt, Md 1 aaa at tart fra, teat 
te firat area to* ate, tear tell rati far IS aar* la tea aaalar.

ter aea tetea* a aaaa —til** t* ai*M at' tea tetri eta 
Saltak gall aa Snatear. Set tear tell te tarter tatakte. • *

■te f ton tea af tea aatt *te»it rate tali ta te* ItaMtea

•wa fra* MteM af teaw aw. te aa# tet «ter te aM tea* rte If rt* 
•M aUte teart la ate team tew tell wt te kte* ta atel fna

flte Madtet ragara* ta alt,
Ttar. ’"7 * W

Mrirw tete. date

Warn, agool ef the 
ef eeeperoHete received from the pohe* and the Mayor ta brook

's atrihs. Inc idea tally he roqnesto hia rupertors to expel 
wmmm by rafuetag ta eeeepi their duns.

.it

T^oUl Plymouth
juAetr aaeaBwav . ,

10 4« Qm-'
ye »/j !•

‘jm S«~Cj ieL* rvi**

wC 'C&sJl

-d-'iQL 'y^u, 1

y/*y

1 -

ou^UrUA,

Campaign of Slander
The top bureaucrats have an- 

Stewsrds Department." Tammany swered this sentiment of the mem- 
dld its share of sc&b-herdlng. bership by conducting a campaign

In spite of this unholy comblna- of slander against the rank and file 
tlon et union 
elements, the government 
owners, the following
written by Angle to the agent in "l ‘i1'  ̂J book and certificate, together with
Marcus Hook on April 18. seems to #QUlU ^a-Uof the name and address of the *ea-

.. man to whom It is issued, hia next 
1 of kin and certified copy of all dis
charge entries in auch books.

"A more effective blacklisting de
vice could acarcely be devised.

"There is another, section of th# 
MU which contains dangerous and 
vicious implications for militant 
union aeamen. Section IS (|) of

The recent seamen's strike In

indicate very much difficulty in 
maintaining a supply of scabs:

“There Is still an acute ahortage 
ef able aeamen around here ao If 
you happen to hare any In your 
vest pocket please tend them 
along to us."

the shipowners. 
They have tried to

shipowners in smashing It by or' 
dertng the West Coast unions to 
withdraw from the Maritime Feder
ation and prohibiting the branches 
in the East and Gulf from panic!-

__ .. . paling in any movement to organ-
What are thoe# things against | iM Federations in these districts, 

which the officials of the Interna
tional Seamen's Union found It 
necessary to plot with the employ
ers, to call put the police, to con
spire with the strikebreaking Na
tional Civic Federation?
* Among them are:

the bill (that it. that portion of it
New York, involving 8,000 union (which amends Section 15 of the Act 
members, is a reflection of the of March 4. 1818) provides that 
growing progressive movement in I when a certificate of service has, 
the I.S.U. for the demands of the ! been revoked or suspended, a new 
membership and against, the rear- | ;ertlficate shall not be issued until

a Board of Local Inspectors shall 
determine that the issue of such 
certificate ‘la compatible with th*

% tionary pollcla* of the top leader- 
Deurttcracy—the right of the , Hhip which threaten the destruc- 

memberahip to have a voice and | tlon of the union, 
vote in the affairs of the union.

But the union officials have de-
JX2S1 dlrect,y *0m * improvements in Blackll.t Provision
IS SSitiro ^SbSmittoe eleveS workln« conditions and overtime -8ubdivislon (h) of Section IS
men powerVto make final decision* p,y and won *ome lmPorlan? con* then provides that all certificates of 
men power to make itnai decisions ln democrtcy from the top ^ efficlency ^ ^ ,ub.

leadership, has created splendid | ,ect ^ su5p«nsion or revocation 'on 
possibilities for the membership in ^ umt and in the same
the East and Gulf to make the In *

The strike, which enabled the requirements of good discipline and 
seamen to obtain directly and in- | safety at sea.' 
directly some improvements in

effecting thousands of seamen. 
Want Better Agreement 

The membership in the East want
an agreement with the shipowners | temationsl Seamen's Union a pow-
that will provide the same kind of 
working conditions as those that 
prevail on the West Coast.

But the union leadership without 
the approval of the membership re
cently signed aa agreement which 
does not meet these terms. When 
thousands of the union membership 
expressed their opinion of this

erful progressive organisation con
trolled by its membership. The 
rank and file have returned to the 
ships with a better understanding

manner and with like procedure aa 
is provided in Ihe case of suspen
sion or revocation of licenses of of
ficers. under the provisions of Sec- 
tfcm 4480 of the revised statutes.' 
Reference to Section 4450 of th#

of what must be done gnd with the rev^ed gtatutes discloses that any 
determination to do it. The pub- certificate of service or efficiency 
Ucation of these letters. It la to be to jeamen will be subject to
hoped, will help them in their fight 8Ugpenelon or revocation under this
for honest unionism.

<Uj

>trruAf. IrC Wr {yr
/ *

C'lJttMrC

Cl+c^L

STRICTLY ‘PERSONAL’

Qh-moLTUuoZ

(^AAiJttuuJL -ecu

as afmen, Victor OlaMcr was sHB aa 
ef the lnteT*r*tcaal Teamen’s Unton. The letter 
aax'ety at any pcaatoir aetton by the seaaaea to aa 

ta ISM tkaa they had ta IStt.

Dkpartmcnt or Commcrcc

WKSOm •X 15. 1936

Ur. Devit t. >r«ae-> 
61 Rhltokall 8treat, 
to* Tark, b T.

{tear llr. Trowgai .. • •, *

T an auataaliy: taylaa af yagaa 1, 2, ti. 1$, aix) 18 

•f tha (ropaaaid aasatoant* to l.R. 8987 la ertor tkat

tNa draft* nu* ia yatr raasMateu my ba «a*q>late. 

•taagaa uero krautht stout kg raaaou ef our laat aee-

Ttoae

faraaaa aa this bill.

Vltfc ktadaat paraaite! ragurJt, 7 an

Taurr rory troly.

new bill for incompetence, negli
gence, unakillfulness or misbehavior.

The points which I have tried 
to make very briefly above have 
many implications which it ia some
what difficult to elaborate on in a 
short letter. In essence, the rank 
and file seamen, who have the most 
direct day-by-day contact with the 
shipowners and with the official* 
charged with th# duty of enforcing 
safety at aea and who know from 
personal experience more keenly 
and morn bitterly than anyone else 
the subtle force and power of th# 
blacklist, have reacted most vio
lently against the provisions of tha 
bill which I have adverted to. Tha 
experience* of these rank and file 
seamen and the opinions which 
they have developed aa a result of 
these experiences are entitled to tha 
greatest of respect, particularly ia 
the light of what some of us have 
learned during the laat few months 
about conditions at aaa and th* sin
ister power and influence of Uffi 
ship MR

Landlords Plan 
To Drive Rents- 
Higher in Chicago

1 per cent
They say

B. Weaver.

fsrrod ta la the Cepe land

ef the Rnraaa mi 
a aaapat letter to DavW Orange. The ME 

ta faster a
ta an

(tear Weaker
CHICAGO. HI.. June 18.—Chieagd 

landlords are snacking their Dp* 
over the prospect of inereaalng 
rents by from eight to tan per cent 
in the next few months, 
that many of th*
"doubled up' ta amall aiioiitaiijil
are now gttting Jobs, and wMffi-

a. It's a fln* chance to atop ta 
drive the rents higher Thera 

will be a dxttoat shortage of hous
ing beraus- WTA has torn dawn 

oM houota. >•* BonsevoItT 
____to prossure froaa th* land

lords has prevonted say ropla^o- 
ment of these cheep quarters a! 

1 rates that workers can

v
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GERMANS ASK ANTI-NAZI UNITY

eluding
m uniat,
int«Uec

the De

and the

Woi|H Appeal 
Ageist Hitler
Issued in Paris

in r_____

Commiatiisla. Socialist* 
andlj liberals Join 

tiii Statement
jmited fr^at appeal, un- 
J for ita scope in the 

-fascist movement, in- 
t Socialist. Com- 

1 and world-famous 
as its signers calling 

on struggle against Hit- 
The text appeared in 

e Volksseitung. 
states In part: 
ourselves to all Ger- 
to all the men and 

wish to save Germany 
tire world from a new

Fight and struggle in 
order Utfjciverthrow the Hitler dic
tatorship! ! It is our people's mis- 
fortune-^tj will become the misfor
tune of j|i)?e entire world if we do 
not interline.

|j I World Appeal r 
"At ttel same time, we address 

ourselve|i to the workers and their 
organizations throughout the world, 
to all rjiM* and women! Help the 

[ liberal forces of Oer- 
their heroic struggle by 

usly, by preventing 
any from finding fin an- 
, by demanding an sm

all the imprisoned and 
f Opponents of the Hitler

t-known signers of the 
m all anti-fascist parties

^-DEMOCRAT*: Rudolf 
d. Max Bratan. Sicg- 

»euser, former deputies 
Hofmann, former vtee- 
nf the Reiehsbanner. 
JNISTS: Willi Muen- 

senbetf.iWalter Ulbricht. Wilhehn 
Keeney land Erich Belfort.

IhR* F ALS: Heinrich Mann. 
Georg si Bernhard. Lion Fencht- 
nunjeji |Emst Toller. Alfred Kan- 

Egon Erwin Kiseh. 
F'ebi^eite Falsification. Terror 
The lineal also states:

german masses do not want 
i jrather peace. Hitler's war- 

r is disapproved by an 
ing majority of the Ger- 

?le. It is not true that 
£nt of the German people 

itler. The result of the 
►Isdte’ is due in part to 
cedented terror, in part to 
and admitted falsification, 
lasses of the people of 
and especially the work- 
pursue only one goal in 
ail other nations: to live 

5} in a free Germany, liber- 
h the tsrror of the Hitler 
nth all the nations of the 

world.|jaj3d to solve all differences 
and dftjiutes by a peaceful under-
st? rrijpgj ....

“In IJ^jew of the threat of war 
th? uiuijn and the rallying of the 
Otnnl|p! people become more neces
sary Hjujn ever in order to expose 
HitleiiS !machinations, in order to 
destroy S his chauvinist demagogy 

• and atjeological preparation for 
war.-i?!

WAR MANEUVERS AT $2,000 A SHOT

many
acting
Hitler
cla! su

regime-TH

appeal

war, b

ovenr
man

SUDOOI*

an un
not or:

Germ

regime1,

A death-dealing 14-inch giant.weighing 3«5 tom thunder* away at 
gg,0M a shot at the coast war maneuvers at Oceanside, California. A 
burst of Same shoot* out as the deadly weapon hurls 1,440 pounds of 
explosive 20 miles out to sea.

Holland Hails 
Soviet Constitution

[Pravda, organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, has 
cabled to the Daily Worker a request for American employed and un
employed .workers to write in their' views on the new Soviet Consti
tution. These letters should be sent to the Daily Worker, which will 
forward them to Pravda.]

Illinois Jobless 
Finn March 
On Springfield
Relief Fund* Cut 

in Half as State 
Commission Ends

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

By Sender Garlin
(Special »« the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW (By Cable), June 16.—While Soviet workers i 
and collective farmers from Leninfrrad to Tashkent in Cen
tral Asia are enthusiastically discussing the new Soviet con- ’ 
stitution, Remain Holland, world-famous French author, 
hailed the draft as marking the realization of the great slo
gans of Liberty, Equality, and v—---------------------------------- --------- j
Fraternity. workers and farmers by the Declara-

In a telephone conversation from tion of Independence, has stirred 
his home in Villeneuve, Switzerlar.d. entire land, and thousands of 
Holland declared: , , meetings are being held in towns

“This constitution will show the

(Daily Worker MMwrot Boroao)
CHICAGO, HI., June 1«,~Some 

township* will And themselves as 
much m SO per cent short of their 
relief needs after July 1, even with 
all the money allowed them under 
the new State laws, according to 
Melville Strauss, banker, member 
of the Hlinois Emergency Relief 
Commission. F.

The commission ceases to func
tion and township* must beer the 
entire burden after that date, un- 
fcss the present special session of 
the State legislature changes the 
set-up.

Rich townships will And them
selves in clover, and their wealthy 
residents will have to pay almost | 
no part of the relief needs of the | 
State, while Industrial sections, and 
poor agricultural townships will be 
swamped by the requirements, and 
unable to collect the money. This. 
is the inevitable result of the “local1 
responsibility” scheme, advocated 
by the Liberty Leaguers.

Only two or three townships have 
money to carry on relief work, 
members of the commission *hid.j 
Others predicted a “complete break-1 
down.”

One said it would be better if t 
money could be shifted from town- ‘ 
ship to township. “As it is,” he 
said, “you will have an impossible 
situation because some of the town
ships with large assessed valua- j 
t ions and few relief cases will have 
a surplus, while others will have a 
deAcit.”

Several counties have already pe
titioned the I.ER.C. for additional 
funds, but there is no provision for 
such cases.

Unemployed organisations are not 
accepting this "collapse’’ and re- 
fusal to care for the jobless. The 
Illinois Workers Alliance plans a 
march on SpringAeld. while a 
united front of Negro civic organ!-, 
rations is building a protest move-, 
ment to force better relief arrange
ments in Chicago. Workers in the 
relief agencies are also active in 
the struggle to prevent this starva-, 
tion program going through.

world that .the USSR has com
pletely vanquished all the stagnant 
forces left over from the past. I 
heard about tlie future constitution 
last year when I was staying with 
Maxim Gorky. I have been waiting 
for it impatiently ever since. The

and villages hailing the high points 
of the draft constitution.

Typical of the reaction of So
viet workers is the declaration of 
Ivan Alexanyev. Afty-eight year-old 
Moscow carpenter: •

"While an energetic worker in
wide spirit of democracy in whicn Christ Russia won occasional praise 
it was to be formulated was already j from his bo®5 he nevertheless re
known to me. ' ' mained where he was before, denied

R..J n-morrarv ! *u opportunity of growth and im- |"This means ST^Sshment of ^ well-being, 

real democracy, which is possible ’ Really Desires to Live" j
only in a classless society. This j “Today our Socialist constitution 
means giving life to the great \ assures every citizen the right to 
slogans which until now *ere but earn his livelihood. He is encour- 
the dreams of all mankind—Liberty, aged to put forth his best efforts.
Equality, and Fraternity.” and his labor is sure to receive ade- \

The publication of this document, j quate compensation. Truly, the 
which translates into living reality times are such that one really de- !
the promises made to American sires to live." . (

Silk Company Tries 
To Get Taxes Reduced 
By Threat to Move

NEW LONDON. Conn., June 16 — 
Edward Bloom, head of the Edward 
Bloom Silk Company here, today 
announced that ail work of the 
local mills would be transferred to 
his Putnam and Paterson, N. J.. 
factories and 350 workers were dis
charged.

Bloom had served an ultimatum 
on the city of New London some 
time ago that unless his taxes were 
reduced he would move out.

An American People's Front! 
This will be the program a round 
which the impending Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party 
will he bnilt.

AH questions to this eoiwnn art 
answered directly. Correspondent* 
are asked to' endooo a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Sulphur Dioxide Poisoning v , 
p E.. New York CHy, writes: “I 
* work in a large refrigeration 
plant, and while repairing the unit, 
that is, the mechanism that makes 
the ice-box cold, there is a gas used 
in testing these units that is called 
Sulphur Dioxide. As we workers 
inhale this gas all day long, I would 
like to know whether this is harm
ful to the workers in the plant. The 
only effect it seems to have after 
a day’s work is a eiogged-up feel
ing in the head which disappears 
by the next morning."

• • •

SULPHU8 DIOXIDE is a gas with 
a penetrating sulphur-like odor. 

Besides its use as a refrigerant, it 
is found in large quantities wher
ever sulphide ores, Iqpd, iron,, zinc, 
copper, etc., are smelted. It is also 
used for bleaching operations, par
ticularly in paper mills. Exposure 
to an atmosphere containing 20 
parts of sulphur dioxide to one mil
lion parts of air will cause violent 
coughing Ats, accompanied by 
smarting and tearing of the eyes. 
In higher amounts, a choking sen
sation is experienced with an in
ability to take a breath. Such ex
posure may lead to- acute bronchitis 
and pneumonia. Instances of severe 
burning of the lining of. the 
bronchial tubes and of the lungs 
with fatal outcome have been re
ported. Fortunately, such instancec 
are rare.

More commonly, workers in the 
industries where exposure to sulphur 
d;oxAle gas is met with, suffer from 
the effects of continued exposure to 
small amounts of the gas. It has 
been found that after a time these 
workers can grow accustomed to 
fairly high concentrations of sulphur 
dioxide gas without too great dis
comfort while on the job. No real 
protective tolerance to the poison is 
developed, however, and numerous 
ailments result from continued ex
posure. Chronic inffammation of 
the nasal passages and of the throat 
are commonly found in these work
ers. Frequently, there may be dead
ening of the senses of smell and 
taste. Although the common cold 
is no more frequent among these 
workers than it is among non-ex- 
posed workers, colds last twice to 
three times as long in the exposed 
worker. Shortness of breath on 
exertion as well as increased fatigue 
from work are common complaints 
of the affected worker.

To guard against such poisoning 
it is essential that the escape of 
the sulphur dioxide be prevented 
An adequate system of exhausts 
and abundant ventilation in the 
plant must be established to ensure 
an uncontaminated atmosphere in 
the workroom. As in all dangerous 
employment, short working shifts 
and adequate wage scales do much 
to cut down the frequency of poison
ing. Careful periodic medical super
vision is necessary for early detec
tion of the effects of poisoning and 
for the setting up of a proper pro
gram for prevention of poisoning.

Trade unions are learning the im
portance of hazardous employment 
and are beginning to take an in
terest in steps to enforce healthful 
working conditions for the indus
trial worker.

The Ruling Clawm by Redneld
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

By Nora Gray

“Isn’t baby cate, papa—he ewes gamblers ten thousand dollars.”

TUNING IN
t. woa—nt at. wiz—tss x« wabc—sm Kt. wevd—ism Ke.

4:00-WX/tF—Woman's Rrvitw
WOR--Th« Trnnont Stakes. Aque

duct Track, Bryan Field, Commen
tator

WJZ—Fexe* of Flatbusb—Sketch 
WABC—E Robert Schmitz. Plano 
WXVD—Kalwaryjakle Orch.

4 15-WOR—Pareho O-ch.
tVJZ—Backstase Wife—Sketch 

■ 4 TO-WE A F—Ranch Boy*. Song*
WJZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice De Errlvara.
WABC—Dance Orch.
WEVD—Italian Music

4 4S-WZAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WCR—Talks end Music 
WJZ—Magic Voic*—Sketch 
WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 

5:00-WXAF—Walter Logan Musicals 
WOR—New*: Omer the Mystic 
WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Margaret McCrae. Son** 
WSVD—Minciottl and Company, 

Drama
5:14-WJZ—Male Quartet

WABC—^Dorothy Gordon. Children s 
Program

5 J0-WZAF—Maida Severn. S'-ngs
WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Song*
WXVD—Clemente Giglio Players 

S 4S-WXAF—Den Pedro Orch.
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WXVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano

5 00-WXAF—Piying Time—Sketch
WOR—Unde Don
WJZ—New*; Animal News Club
WABC—Eton Boys- Quartet

6 1S-WEAF—News: Clark Dennis, Tenor
WJZ—Mary Small. Sengs 
WABC—Bo by Benson—Sketch 

« JO-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Rad;* News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 SS-WEAF—Baseball Resume *
WJZ—Male Quartet 
WABC—Besebel! Score*

« 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 

- WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:00-WEAF—Ames -n' Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Act”—Ske'ch 
WABC—Lee Wiley, Songs

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
, WOR—Orcf# Orch.

WJZ—Olympic Prospects—Talk 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Plano 

7 Jd-WEAF—Doris Wester. Songs 
WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum n' Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

7:45-WEAF—Our American Schools— 
Sketch

WJZ—M’^io Cozzi. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

100-WEAF—One Man s Family—Sketch 
WOR—Pancho Orch.
WJZ—Foli cs de Paris; Willie and 

Eugene Howard. Comedians 
WABC—Cavalcade of America 

Drama—Site mboet Builders 
WEVD— Undercurrents of the 

News." Bryce Oliver 
S 15-WOR—Norvo Orch.

WEVD—Unlversitv of the A!r, Talk 
1:30-WEAF—Wayne King Orch.

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Hacnrchen Orch.; Lucy Mon

roe. Scprano; Frank Munn. T»nor 
WABC—George Burns and Orecie 

Allen. Comedians: Renard Orch : 
Milton Watson. Tenor 

WEVD—"Rainbow's End.” Sketch 
with Dolcrei Hanford 

S OO-WEAF—Fred Allen. Comedian; Van 
Steeden Orch ; Amateur Revue; 
Stocpnagle and Budd. Guests 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commen
tator

WJZ—Concert Orch.. Cesare Sodero 
Conductor; Helen Traubel. Soprano 
WABC—Lily Pins, Soprano 

5 15-WOR—Rubincff Orch.
9 33-WOR—Wallenstein Sinfonlettt 

WABC—To Be Announced 
10 00-WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Car! Hoff 

Orchestra <Also WJZ'
WOR—Discussion; Marital Problems 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch; The 

Radio Maniac
WEVD—Grace Castagnetta. Plano 

JO: 30-WOR—Kenny Orelv 
\ WABC—March of Time—Drama

WEVD—Evening Musicale 
10 45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet

WABC—Royal Orchestra; Jerry 
Cooper. Baritone

ll:00-WXAF—Testimonial Dinner to Jack 
Dempsey. Hotel Aster 

WOR—News, Baseball Scores 
WJZ—News; Inkspo's Quartet

[ I8TEN to this:

doing—that you are a wonpan. . . a 
J Cultivate every feminine graces» 
make the mest of every body move
ment. Show by the gesture of your 
hands, the lift of your eyebrow that* 
T am woman—infinite, inscrutable, 
indestructible.” So says Hollywood!* 
Cecil de Mille, who makes his for
tune on “glamour.” He says it in a 

; little book on sale at the dltna 
store.

Now if you are working so hard to 
make ends meet that you hardly 
have time to powder your nose (or 
cannot afford the powder) you may 
not be interested in the ideas of Mr. 
de Mille; but it is pretty safe to 
say that your daughter or the girl 
next door is tremendously interested.

Honestly, I have heard girls talk 
about the proper shade of lipstick 
for Mary and the best this, that, or 
the other to suit Ethyl's “type’* 
until I grew dizzy. But we cant 
blame the youngsters—consider the . 
continual bombardment that is let 
loose upon the feminine mind. All 
this worldly wisdom was reeled off 
word for word from the screen 
magazines and the advertisements,

• • •

DON’T think I am belittling the 
feminine graces; \ "glamour" 

even has it s time and place. But 
making the most of every body 

s movement, etc. is not the end of 
womans existence. Mr. de Mille. 
Woman is something more than an 
cmament. a dissipation, or a com
modity. No intelligent girl of to
day really wants to deck herself 
out for sale to the highest bidder. 
She wants to look her best nat
urally. she will be the better for it, 
and so will those about her—I don’t 
know about all this infinite, in- 

| scrutable, indestructible business, 
j it's a bit over my head—but I don’t 
think with a little guidance she is 
going to spend too much time se- 

j lerting the nail polish which gives 
j .“ just the kind of finger-tips that 
men adore.’’ (I got this from a 
radio crooner). There is too much 
work waiting for her to do. Too 
many of her sisters are waiting to 
be _ freed from a slavery that de

stroys not only beauty, charm, but 
j health and life itself. Too many 
children are being born into the 
world without the proper start to 
develop beautiful bodies, too many 
overburdened mothers grow o’d be
fore their time.

We will, remember that we ar* 
women. Mr. de Mille.

cifet Youth 
up Organized 
Pennsylvania

of t 
ages 
to j
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3|. Pa., June 10—The youth 
fity, young men between the 

16 and 20. are being asked 
an

Xinth Party Conrention Di*cuM»ion

Progressive Candidates in Bethlehem Steel Company Union Election
■By FRANK HERRON

ARTICLE I.

Rubber Lnion 
Speeds Drive

(By Federated Praia)
AKRON June 16.—Though Pres. 

Sherman H. Dalrymple of the 
United Rubber Workers of America 
lies in a hospital for telling south
ern workers the benefits of union
ism, his brutal beating at the hands 
of Goodyear thugs was answered by 
a 24-hour protest strike at the 
Akron plant and by launching of 
a SIM.OOO drive to organize all Good
year plants.

Dalrymple was slugged and beaten 
while he was addressing a meeting 
of Gadsden. Ala . employes, and then 
run out of town. Two days later, 
ten members of Local 12 at Gads
den were mobbed separately by com
pany guards and driven out of th# 
plant while factory supervisors 
locked on. They were forced to 
flee to Akron. O, center of the U. 
R. W. A., for protection.

On hearing of the beating and 
threatened lynching of their chief, 
workers at the Akron Goodyear 
plant declared a 24-hour protest

-------------------- —„  ------ . crease, developed in the Bethlehem tions to the "Employe and Com- tatives is dependent upon the size' number of Employes’ Represents-! In department A. where the In- strike. It was followed by an at-
tn outright fascist strike- j : Elections nave come yio gone, mills. Of special importance in the pany Representatives.”»would be of the department, generally the lives and the Management’s Regu- fluence of the party is strongest, the tempted lockout, which was averted 
organization to be known usf<1 p*y. att<ntlon ^ Beth.ehem was the fact that the held during the month of March smaller departments getting three lar Representatives who shall be election campaign was the hottest, when union leaders threatened to 

>a-Johns.” them in the past, voting only as a demand for an increase in wages This galvanized the unit into ac-! representatives and the’ larger de- present at such meetings be equal.” In this department old line repre- throw a picket line around the
, MacKenzie. a local counter- j matter of fart, routine duty, but th.* sprang up simultaneously in several tion. After a thorough discussion partments four representatives. Only this set-up. nominally leaving the sentatlves. "yessing ’ every proposal pitnt. 

partj|p: a Black Legionnaire, 4s 5'e*J’ o®* ®nly , , e ec1.2!?S ,1, ,?artmenta' s every comrade was convinced that citizens are entitled to run as rep- vote to an important question, a of the company, were elected for , when Goodyear workers returned
the-organization drive. Ac- captured the interest of everybody; Workers, and in some cases to- a negative policy attacking the com- resentatlves, thus striking a blow tie in practice clearly enables the years. In the past they were never after the protest, they were greeted

eordljigf to him. the vouth will be m my department, they have start- gether with their representatives, pany union elections wo^ld result against the foreign born workers company to defeat any serious de- opposed as the workers paid little with the burning of three fiery
orgajglyi »nng military lines. «a such campaigning and election- met in the departments in groups in no gains Inasmuch as all work- who make up a substantial amount mands, leavea final control In their attention to the elections and were crosses, Instigated by the vigilant*

w11 ^ ‘non-military ’ in o^ng as is only seen in hot po- and decided upon the petition as a ; ers are lorced to participate and of the workers. The count of bal- hands. disgusted wtlth company stand-pat- l,w and Order League. This in
*cn ^ . i m£r. e,**“On ngnts. means of making known their de- there was no genuine union in the lots is left in the hands of a com-! We proposed that it be amended1 ters. This election brought many turn provoked another sit-down,

orf*l>T uJmk JiffHI uh. u-hT I“i *!!!* lncfe“e Petitions plant. ... | mittee, the rules and election com- as follows: "In all matters affect- nominations of workers in opposl-. the eighteenth in recent months.
1. 1' for d*m- b\ an old ^teel worker in the Lark- appeared in th# main departments. On the other hand, active par- mittee elected by the body. in* conditions of work, pay, hours tion to the old line representatives -Some people might think that

or*llka*nfmiifst a’hnnirf ^ circuUted Rnd signed, tlcipatlon In the elections based The purpose of such a complex and general welfare of the em- The workers were aroused, saw the this lynch spirit can only prevail In
«« «/ 7he r®*Pon5# of th« workers upon popular demands would not election setup is evident—to make ploye*. the employes’ represents- possibilities in the company union the South. Theae three fiery croasea

leaa?' ^ Potions, caused only arouse the workers, but upon difficult if not impossible tha elec- rives only shall vote.” As a basis participation
-,!y. * 00 the f"r'flu,nf. b*t..le m*ny of hesitant representa-! bringing them Into motion would tion of militant*. for stimulating Interest and partlcl-1 proper men
•allze tha'^bi thl rounTlf t<VM. f* ln 1,n* wl,h ,h* mtk* P0Mlblf th* wringing of con- Interest Aroused petton in the election the following

iltr Ihere mult ne-*Marfiv be “ Wa** ncrMf*‘ Thl* de* cessions from tha company. In However, where thft may have 5-polnt program was placed before
««ks attached to" the oer ^ rMponw th* PM'ons, swinging into action the hitherto worked In the past due to the In-1 the workers:

e of emergency dutv ” ^ prM*ur* brou*ht 10 *>«*»• Inactive workers, they would learn difference of the workers. It did not 1.—A 10 per cent Increase In
01 emergeno aucyt elections of Empoyee Represents- on the reoresentatlve* amirrmt into ______ i_ _____ ■ ,u*____ _ _,i__

Njtat

The by sending in

as®7lom ihe^fza^ ^ ln* th* ^ ^tT perienceThe antUuniolT n^Vure^of Jot^arouSS

"Daaihn^ather " enrt rif odi^ " T* t l re«u,tr ,*»**««* °f the company the company union. They would in the election•'ansT iviorm or am-emmenr ^shiTh Brth fh<aT# i 1*, “"t00 II can safely be stated that find, in the last analysis, the com- In several depai
■ns!lRyarem or gnvemnwiH-which vanns Brfore aoina Into the work th* maiorttv .u- ____ ___ . '__ . . . H .

antL "influvn-fa" in the

*Purrwt into; on the basis of their personal ex- succeed in the recent election*. due|
wide awake interest 

election and determination;
departments to elect pro- 

worker* as representatives, | 
need for participation | 

election* was decided upon i
____ | m. ____________ _____  _____it swung into action. First,!

Request Pigeonholed company union would be in a post- a shop bulletin dialing ap*clficallv;
The company, as a mattertqf for* tion to convince them that what I# with the coming flections was

wages, 30-hour week, with weekly 
pay days.

2 —Open meetings of workers 
in various department* where the 
representative* were to be elected, 
these representatives to take up 
the workers’ grievance* and re
port to them,

3.~Th* organization, of social 
and sport* activity by the com-Company t'nlnn* In Ferment ^__^ _______ ____ ^___ ^ _____ ..... „ __ ____

----------- ---- —_ nuHty. acknowledged the 10 per cent needed Is the building of the Amai- issued. Through the columns of the pany union "for the young work- campaign
CP Htadauartor* # a demand by pigeon- tama ted Aaaoclatlon of Iron. Steel bulletin we called upon the work- era (concretely a bowling league
of the ^mmuni’ Psrrt L ~ U"ul 1 *pd Tin Workere. .era to intereet themselves in the end baaketball team in the win-

meetlon Pences* | electlone, to nominate and elect! ter. and a baaeball team and
The manatament announced that candidate* that would fight for awlmmlng team In the summer)

In tha company

it.. ,, . ^ , undlaputed date. Thua the worker* look to
mancre are now located at sway over the steel workers. Its new and further action to enforce

thJf Sle'b-erThiftlldTrom SlSJmHifS fh',r , Durln* ,hw Vfry thf n«irt»»t,ona for the primaries their demand*
uth Bond street ^ ^ f developments our party are to be made on March 9. Fol- union meetings.
HOI —Hi Stmt un,t {n tht mUl* »nd lowing the primaries those candl-; ircond. In key departments we

^taijOOSSCTS RENEWED . w, d*te# ,hat plln',', throu«h ^ w«r* 10 "PPr^ch progressive and ---------- . ----- ----------------- -- --------------- „ - . ,, •* iMesima-ussasrsa.BMisH iw 1 ! mStwirito forra*l faiUng to react to this burn- run in tha general election* of popular workers to run as candl- The dlstrlhyfian of the shop bul- campaign, asking all to vote for the From ‘BoondofffflinC*
Wsro Parts asptsseA 1 N 8 ™ ^ of in time, our unit lost the March 17 and 30. The election date* in the election on the basis letin with snappy and popular cor- progressive candidates. The cam- *

, rrart pmw - os*. {<•>.«<* S initiative and leadership in the {process works as follows: workers of a five-point program. Third, respendenee from the various de- paign was waged outside the com-
. fuk ■» Mt D*L*w •• s*> kSeCsi* f] i .8U ||C Pm orr^n, for wage increases. Failing to are nominated, usually on pay dsvs., we were to organize a real com- partments with the program for the pany gates, in the pool rooms, s»-

mmmi
tUUm j tsco J

4.—No discrimination against 
the foreign-born.

5 Build a lodge of the A.A.
Shop

the Goodyear s Akron plants
s warning across the sky that work-

The comoany, sensing the danger treatment. Just as the U. R W. A. 

in this, sent officials to interview all i* the only force that can stop ter- 
nominees, questioning them, check- rorlem In Gadsden, likewise a con
ing up on -them, asking them why ttnuaUon of Ita strength In Akron 
they are running. This form of In- safeguards civil llbertlea in thia 
timldarion did not succeed with community.’’ This was th# com- 
most of the nominees, who threw mfnt 0f the United Rubber Worker, 
their hat* Into the primsry fight official union organ 

The primaries resulted ifi new a federal invastlgation of th* 
face* pulling through as successful Gadsden outragaa was demanded, 
candidate* to run m th* general and p’ana for the 1100.000 organ- 
election* The worker*, heartened uarinnal drive launched Thomaa 
by thia initial victory, started a f, Burns and Frank Ortllo. union 

In earnert They con- officers, left for Oad#d#n, Rubber 
ducted a vtgrroua chalk campaign worker* are demanding th* immadl- 
They chalked all available spar* in ate impeachment and removal of 
the toilets, washrooms, on eranea the Gadsden sheriff, who witnaasad 
gates, etc. They called upon the rhe terror but did nothing to stop 
workers to vote for check number jt.
so and so. their choice for repre- - .. ■■ --------
aentatlva*.

I PITKIN avx >•*•- p;f

They carried on a personal appeal B O | • 6* ? ® n ® ^® ®

¥

Of Chicago WPA
suppoft and Maturity, were not in a do so narrowed down our influence by writing name or check' number paign in certain key departments elections aroused widespread discus- icons and church**.this man- .dsiit mm««m bssmsi

P.',' . m v ■?TT*Tlr °*.l., M *n *«tive directing force—in a j of their choice upon a slip given, to rally support for Uvi election of sion in several large departments ner deep inter eat was arouaad and CHICAGO, III.. June 1«.—i
, f 1 cTa* J«rd our party was not on the job. by the company. The slips with, progressive representative*. In the We found worksra discussing the had every cne keyed up for the gen- the reasons WPA worker* ret art the
‘"‘f* or th' fn rfn<'hrt The development of such move-1 names of nominees are dropped bulletin we concretely discussed the elertiens and our proposals, that eral elections. Hearst-Liberty League slur of

jcomi>.’ny umona. ments without the active>particlpa- into boxes provided for that pur- constitution of the company union, never before Interested themselves Th; old line candidates conducted ‘fcoondogglers” is th* 150 mLas of
lilon ‘rf P«rty brought about a pose and workers receiving the j Centre! by Company in company union elections. The a campaign centered chiefly around Chlczgo streets boondoggled into

mldd.e of MM rear wnen dangerous Eolation of our unit. Fol- highest number at nomination are The attention of the workers was shop bulletin threw the company a policy of p»ee and cooperation rmooth pavement by these same
the ferment amonpt the steel lowing this a unit meeting waa called placed on the ballot in the order of called to that part of the emsci- into a scare, as evidenced by the with the company. The company WFA workers One ef them laA
workers, caused by the '^»d\ do discuss these problems, the com- votes received. tution that left th* company Anal thlckrei* of the ever snooping com- helped them by circulating cards week defied a “Trlbtme" reporter to
worsening or working conditions, rades after a thorough and critical Those high candidates who sue- boss as to whether a demand was pany police and agents prior to and calling for their re-election as epund grab a pick and gat to work irstead 

,inovtm*nt examination of their work, did make reeded to get a place on th* ballot to be granted or not. W* quoted during th* elect ion*. reliable’ men. They called upon of "clocking" a man who puahe* a
. company union for a a turn for th* better, became more pulled through the primaries. Their j th* following from the company | Th* trcrlcers’ intereet in the elec- the workers to do as in the past wheelbarrow eight hours a. day. 

elphia, Ps. Potior ment or working condrioiv alert and sensitive to the workers’ names and check numbers are then union constitution, section 7 para- Horn started many nominations, a years, to send them to the company Other "boondoggles” Inc hid* •.
it's absmI Pious »f tm o*u> ^nt«r*d fmfny aro’l?a proWeim^ printed on ballot slips. The work- graph I, page 13; "At each »#**- sure sign on the part ef the work- union as th-lr repreeentativ#*. The couple of f©H links for liberty

•«« tetwastwMj we-km *rtr v age trorraati. hi tht Buffalo Preparing fee Electlens j era indicate thrl- choice by mark-; ing of anr joint cammittae what- ers that they wanted a change, felt workers answered in th* .general Leaguers to doggie a boon around.

:• wna *•.

WHATS ON

■caiTv/uq*? K*"*^*' ^ PW7 of February found mg X opposif the name of the can- rrer may be the question conrid
P« sent* tion of demands for a IS the unit d.scuralng the announce- 

» • -•< Tit! ear m m qr bi-mi per eont »-rerfe in wagm by th* ment of elections to the company
wgetmnmtvm in union In the bulletins posted in 

Jm J?n frT r*Y Bo tSJ fhf RRR»Wie steal A similar action the department* the manaxement

- their strength and were going < lo elections by rejecting th* stand- ^ landacaplnt project, swimming
- uri’iz- th* channels of tha company patter* and electing, o#* ropra-, pools, and sthlotlc flelda Thgy akw

candidate* of being elected as rap- aentativoi and th# Management's union to place their men in as rep- tentative*. Now there are new fsoaa removed many antique struetu-aa
didate. The highest rote Insures ered thereat the Employes' Repre

' ~ ' dht’___________ ___________________ | M_____ I HI_______ a ^
rermtptivw and otbrnri stand as j Repmentativaj present at rttch resentatlves. To indicate the work as representatives m what waa for- for Chicago real estate owneri. but

they ware not aTowad to tutid S 
1 ' iCanthmed Tamarrew) house for wertan to in.

M|(4M §— - ***• »hBh«*mant alternatao in th* ordnr ef vote* re-' meeting ihaU have the same num- of the party I will ciu several ex- marly a “ym" man dapartraent.
ral tng for a It par earn wagt in- stated that the regular annual elec- i carted. Th# number ef reprtaen- bar of rotas whether or not the ample*.

: : • • •
-
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by del

-By JOHN 8TANLEY-

i iil Chemistry: Friend or Foe?

IO holds chemtodi and who holds the non- 
: ferrous metals has the industrial future of 

t&iworld.tn his hand” With these words does Wil- 
him Tax begin his pamphlet on the raet economic 
aunties of the MOO.OOO^OO imperial Chemical in- 
iakrlm, and an acknowledged authority on the 
etaiera^nt. although presented from the ooneenrattre 
p^iat of view of the apoiogist of Big Business, will 
b<|;^>und In a very Informative little volume with the 

title Men, Money and Mateoaka. The author, 
i'Baynes, is the publisher of Chemical In- 

and an acknowledged authority on the 
and economic aspects of the science whose 

foundations were laid by the great Frenchman, An
toine Lavoisier—who, incidentally, was a “muni- 
ttwis expert" (Regisseur das Poudres) during the 
I^ich Revolution that subsequently executed him.
Iskr. Haynes starts out by saying that “In the 

tjMed Sutes we make more chemicals—measured 
tt^er in tons or doUara—than are produced in Oer- 
m^py, England, Franc % Italy. Japan and Russia 
al|i!added together."- Our chemical development 
171back to the year IMS, when John WJnthrop, 

from a visit to England, set up In this 
the lint chemical laboratory, but it was not 

1802 that the all-powerful du Fonts (encour- 
by both Thomas Jefferson and Alexander 

got under way. What has happened 
as told by Mr. Haynes, reads like the ad- 

of that Hercules who performed the im- 
>te, and whose name Is today the registered 
-mark of a powder and exploelvea company.' -
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LITTLE LEFTY That's the kind of a »how to havt!
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\po you know, for example, that “modern industry
my regularly some three thousand different cheml- 
ca^f-raw materials and compounds-■■and not one 
of ‘all these escaped the Influence of the World War"? 
Hive you heard that, in tiny Czechoslovakia the 
ALf$iiger Verein Chemical Works (organised in 
ISJTj exerts considerable Influence on the chemical 
infqstries of Belgium, Australia, Roumanla, Poland, 
Ji^oslavia, Hungary and Germany? And If you are 
corpus to learn the salient facts of the “chemical 
international," Mr. Haynes can tell you. In England, 
L jC. L and Courtanlds; the great of Ger-
mjikjy, with its/ numerous subsidiaries; Bnka of 
Hdlfcnd, Montecatinl of Italy; the Belgian Solvsy 
gr«up; Kuhlmann in"Prune* (now being struck by 
itsi porkers • —and, of course. In America, besides the 
du^ponts. Allied Chemical and Dye, Union Carbide 
and i Carbon, and American Cyanamld.

Miners From Missouri, ’France
it in DonhasFrench Union Delegates Cheek Up on Stakhanovisi

By Barbara Rand

PBtakhanovlsm another word tor 
speed-up? Axe the workers of 
the Soviet Union overworked by 

this method? How do the wage 
rates work out In practice?

The coal miners of Pas de Calais 
were tired of reading conflicting 
stories la the French press. They 
wanted to know the truth. That’s 
why 80,000 miners elected three from 
their own midst to go and find out.

"Work yourself! Don’t take any
body’s word for it! Put in a full 
day’s work under this method, and 
come back and tell us. Then well 
knew the truth."

;Ae an economist, however, Mr. Haynes leaves 
much, very much, to be desired. Nor has he faced 
wlf|if any realism the tremendous war dangers (or 
dojnrstic “disturbances") to which the science of 
rafpiistry contribute so much sheer horror. Nothing 
exists for him but new markets and miraculous new 
opportunities for capital investment. “Cheaper 
gohefe, more goods, new goods,” he cries out to an 
alceidy over-glutted world, “all three tend not only

the wheels of industry turning, but also to 
more work, to create new wealth, to distribute 
sing power more broadly.”

:3k 11 that to the du Pont workers! Let Mr. Haynes 
asfc jthem just how much of the milliocs in sur- 
pli$j value sucked out of their labors by the three 
du-Hont Musketeers has been tinned back to them as 

t has mg power."

("Men, Money and Molecules,” by Williams 
s. New York, Doubleday, Doran A Co., Inc. 

1M pages, illustrations, $1.60,)

‘Punishment’
V HAVE just been reading an article in the Moscow 
■ jtfvs on “Why Crime Is Decreasing in the Soviet 

The author, A. Shlyapochniaov, Is Assistant 
Djidctor of the Scientific Research Institute of 
Criminal Policy—and when they say “research” In 
th« jSoviet Union they don’t mean playing around 

'w|p a lot of exciting and socially useless fact*. For 
ex^ple : in 1936 the number of “crimes against the 
pejpur amounted to 26 percent of the total crim
ing; convictions registered in the R. 8. F. S. R.; in 
1934; this proportion had dropped to 3 per cent. 
Sckijal crimes declined by 26 percent of the 1929 
filjg^es, bodily assaults 40 per cent, 'and murder con- 
vidilom by 50 per cent. And how does this happen? 
Wpt is the secret of this liquidation of crime over 
ond-islxth of the world’s surface. Says our expert:

r j? j*The unusual results in the . Soviet Union’s 
s4fU?':‘C against crime have been obtained on the 
ba*h of the abolition of exploitation of man by 
nisn. the abolition of poverty and unemployment, 
and the rise in the standard of living and the cul- 
tijrj! of the population.” I

^Simple, Isn’t It? Too damn simple for our bour- 
gti<3b penologists and “crime experts," among whom 
I tftwld here mention Dr. Sheldon Glueck, the very 
levied and earnest Professor of Criminology In the 
Hkftard Law School. Dr. Glueck has just written a 
botk. Crime and Justice, in which some effort Is 
mijpe io explain why, for example, there are still 
soqi4 12,000 victims of homicide per year In this 
cogkjtry—where the homicide rate is thus eighteen 
tln^ji that of England and Wales.

^Mankind," laments Dr. Glueck in his opening 
chMter (oddly named "The Climate of Justice”) “is 
e^sntialli violent; and every society hss had ltd 
crtjjbfc." And hia last chapter ("The Horizon of 
Julijce 'k summarizing a vast deal of technically 
rabble data, he suggests that “the first and 1m- 
mcj^ately feasible” method for dealing with Amer

ican; crime 1* to see what can be done “within the 
rork and ideology of the existing American 

system and government tradition." As 
forfjfhe admittedly more drastic and effective ap
proach through "replacement of the capitalistic 
redilfia by some other form”—that, we learn, “is In 

ip of the geds."

■THREE members of the Trade 
1 Union Council leave their fobs 
In the pits to carry out these in
structions. Emile Pleaay, 44-year-old 
Social Democrat, Rene Carpentler, 
34, also a Social-Democrat, and 
Louis Dussant, Communist reach 
Moscow In time for the May Day 
celebration. On Red Square they 
mftet Alexei Stakhanov himself.

"What is this new ntethod of 
yours?” they ask the originator of 
the method of work that has swept 
the Soviet Union.

There’s nothing complicated 
about It, Stakhanov explains. In
stead of the miner doing his own 
timbering, shoveling etc., extra men 
are provided for this work. The 
coal digger does nothing but mine 
the coal, 'the power drills are in 
constant use, Instead of only sporad
ically. Under such conditions, It Is 
possible for the team to produce 
many times the tonnage they would 
produce If each worked alone, with
out expending any more energy. 
And, of course, the pay envelopes 
expand accordingly.

rtE French Milners set out to tour 
ths Soviet Union, and arrive In 
Donbas In the middle of May. At 

Mine Nq. 1 Gorlovka, they Ml the 
director about their instructions. 

“Pazhalasta, Paxhalasta! Well

get you work clothes now and go 
right to It I” he promptly agrees.

The clothes are produced. The 
three miners descend 2,100 feet into 
the pit. Behind them, also in work 
clothes, come a group of Interested 
on-lookers. They are miners from 
Engl&hd and Australia, as well Is 
worker del%ates from other coun
tries. And,* of course, a translator 
comes along.

Emile Plessy and Louis Dussart 
are accustomed to working on a flat 
coal bed. Here they must manip
ulate pneumatic hammers on a 
coal surface at an angle of 63 
degrees.

“It's hard getting used to drilling 
at such a slant," Plessy told me, 
later.

Carpentler hadn't dug coal for 
several years previous to his descent 
Into the Soviet pit. Because of his 
health, he does only repair work at 
the Bruay mine.

By the end of the five-hour work 
day, Rene Carpentler makes 400 per 
cent of the norm—92 rubles and 
four kopeks.

Two hundred and ten per cent 
more hard coal than the norm calls 
for Is Emile Plessy's record. Car
pentler and Plessy work the full 
five-hour day. Louis Dussart reaches 
the 280 per cent mark In four hours.

’’WHY did he quit so soon?’’ I ask
*» Monsieur Plessy when we meet 

again a few days later at the Donbas 
Sanatorium In Sochi, “was he 
tired?'’

“Mon dieu! We work much harder 
In France. This is what happened," 
he explains. “They start here at 
seven o’clock. By the time every
thing is arranged and we’re In 
work clothes ready to start. It’s 8 
o’clock. At 12 they turn off the 
power on the compressors. Other
wise the men would keep right on 
working.
I “We’ve only one translator be
tween us. He yells to us to wait, 
that he’s going to telephone up for

The A.F.L. Theatre 
Presents:

fell, what with Spanish. French and Belgian 
ganging up on this rotten capitalist regime. 

iees of the gods must be getting pretty sore. 
It $ight be a good idea for Dr. Glueck—Who is no 

-to take a long walk in the Soviet Union.
y^ Crtme and Justice,” by Sheldon Qlueck. Bos- 

(OfN Little, Brown A Co. JOS pages, references.

NEGRO SONGS 

OF PROTEST

American Music League
1M Fifth Avenue New York

PINS AND NEEDLES, a satirical
musical revue by Frank Gabriel- 
son, David Lafan,-Emanuel El sen- 
berg and A1 Biebman; music and 
lyrics by Earl Robinson, Arthur 
Arent, George Sklar, Paul Peters 
and Jerome Moross; designed by1 
S. Syrjala, choreography by: 
Georgia Graham. Produced by | 
the Contemporary Theatre Co. i 
Presented by Labor Stage, Sunday | 
nights at Labor State Studios, 
39th Street at Sixth Avenue.

By BEN IRWIN

AT THE last convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, 

among the many important deci
sions that were made was one that 
endorsed the theatre as a means of 
education for the first time In the 
annals of the Federation.

Lest Sunday night the first frui
tion of this decision was seen in 
the studios of Labor Stage on 39th 
Street when a satirical musical re
view, "Pins and Needles,” with the 
Contemporary Theatre Company 
had Its performance.

“Pins and Needles” is certainly a 
heroic and ambitious enterprise. He
roic In a definite sense, because 
with terrifically limited facilities, a 
small stage and two pianos Its pro
ducers have attempted a form of 
entertainment that Is usually ac
companied by a full-fledged or
chestra, revolving stage, enormous 
cast and a full staff of high paid 
technicians. Ambitious too, be
cause recognizing their handicaps, 
the producers,' and. particularly S. 
Syrjala, responsible for the produc
tion design, have attempted sin
cerely to surmount these difficulties 
—and where they couldn’t be sur
mounted to simply Ignore them— 
which made for occasional awk
ward spots.

In spite of the awkward spots— 
and sometimes even because of them 
—"Pins and Needles" is an evening 
of pood fun and honest entertain
ment. Most of its material is a 
definite contribution to the social 
theatre, which needs—ta look more 
and more to the native American 
review and vaudeville technique in 
building People's Theatres in this
country* j - f

A FEW of the revue numbers were 
really outstanding among the 

eighteen sketches that were pre
sented. Peace Quartet" and "Su
preme Court," poking fun with 
words nod music at the League of 
Nations and the nine old men on 
the bench were two of the best. 
"Magic at Ssa" portraying what 
goes on below a Moonlight scene on 
the deck of a liner was likewise 
effective with an especially clever 
and ■*»wpu setting.

"You Gotta Dance,” which had 
probably the least social Import of 
any Skit in the production, was un- 
tlmilrtfrtllY the beet steged piece of 
the evening. While a few of the

skits might be cut out completely, 
and a few of the others tightened 
up, the material • by and large was 
refreshing and enjoyable. The pro
duction managers are to be partic
ularly complimented for having 
taken special pains to see that the 
timing element, so important in the 
revue, was not bungled, so that the 
show ran along at top speed, though 
often In breath taking manner for 
the performers who rushed head
long from one skit into the next.

Capable performances were given 
by all the cast, especially Elizabeth 
Timberman singing “It’s Not Cricket 
To Picket,” Peggy Craven, singing 
‘Pass At Me,” the woebegone tale 

of a girl who followed the advice of 
all the current ads but still didn’t 
have “It,” and Lee Hillery and 
Louis Latzer, male principals in 
several of the skits. In comment
ing on the cast it would be neglect
ing my duty not to mention that 
all in the interests of social theatre. 
Labor Stage has managed somehow 
to round up a number of principals 
and a chorus of girls that for sheer 
looks would do more than credit to 
any Broadway revue. Special men
tion must be made too of Harold 
Rome, composer and lyricist and 
Arthur Arent, who contributed most 
of the material in the revue.

THE capitalist press 
calls it “speed

up.” . . . The miners 
of the North of 
France wanted to 
know. ... So they 
sent a delegation to
the U.S.S.R___ This
is the story of what 
the Pas de Calais 
miners found out.

special permission to turn on the 
pressure. Dussart Is working away 
off, and doesn’t hear. Thinking Its 
quitting time, he quits."

All three agree they could have 
done far better if they were ac
customed to working in this mine.

"Oui,” Plessy nods, “It’s very Im
portant, being familiar with the 
place. But even so it took less ef
fort than a day’s work In France. 
Every French miner could do two 
or three norms." Again they nod 
agreement.

"WHAT If you get tick?" another 
H soviet coal digger asks sud

denly.
We are sitting by this time In the 

rose arbor of the Donbas sana
torium in beautiful Sochi, high on 
the mountainside overlooking the 
Black Sea. It was built on the 
Soviet Riviera especially for coal 
miners and their wives. It Is about 
two miles from the Matsesta Sul
phur Baths where rheumatism and 
other aliments are treated.

Plessy'i eyes wander slowly over 
the low white buildings, the sport 
field below, the automobile drawing 
up with mlhers returning from the 
sulphur baths.

“Yas, well know what to tell 
them.”

“About the Stakhanov method?” 
the translator asks.

“Any French miner could easily 
make two or three norms, and work 
easier than he does a France; Yas, 
now we know the truth—about 
many things.”

Negro Voices Rise 
In Protest

NEGRO SONGS OF PROTEST, 
words and music collected by Law
rence Gellert, foreword by Wall- 
in gton Rlegger, frontispiece by 
Hugo Gellert. New York. Ameri
can Music League. Price $1.

‘TIOW about the wage rates?” I in- 
II quire. This Is a cue for general 

laughter. It seems that the miners 
have been pricing those fur caps 
that stand about eight inches high, 
as well as other souvenirs, since 
they collected their day’s pay.

Plessy smiles good-naturedly and 
brushes back his auburn hair.

"If you make one norm here," 
Plessy explains, “you iriake 10 ] 
rubles and 83 kopeks. But the rate' 
gets higher, the more you do over 
the norm. For example, Carpentler 
made four norms-’stuf ■ instead of 
four times 10 rubles^ 83 kopeks, he 
earned 92 rubles, 4 kopeks.

“Pravelna!” the Soviet miners 
comment. (Correct!) By this time 
our little group has grown consider
ably and translations into French, 
English and Russian are flying back 
and forth.

"Ask the Frans osky Tovarish 
what he earns at home,” somebody 
asks.

"In Bruay, I work with a group of 
eighty. We must make thirteen 
cars each, but we are responsible as 
a group for making this norm. If 
we don’t make the norm, we get 32 
francs a day (15 francs to the dol
lar, three francs to the ruble— 
B. R.) That’! the minimum wage
rate

"If we make the norm,” the 
French miner continues, “we get 35 
francs. But you understand, our 
conditions are different. We’ve got 
to do our own timbering, and 
everything. It’s hard to make the 
norm.”

“But what if you do go over the 
norm?” a young miner insists.

Plessy shrugs his shoulders elo
quently. “Then we’d get two and 
one half francs a car over—the 
same rate as for the norm, divided 
among eighty of us. And when the 
new norm is set, as It is every fif
teen days, the norm would be 
higher for the same old rate.” He 
explains that a pace-setter Is very 
unpopular In a capitalist country.

“I GUESS some of us have already 
* forgotten what it’s like under 

capitalism,” one Soviet, miner re
marks thoughtfully. I do not catch 
the other comments, because an
other question is being translated 
for the Trade Union Council mem
ber of Bruay.

AMONG the skits which failed to 
move this reviewer particularly, 

but seemed to elicit hearty laughter 
and applause from the audience, was 
Manny Elsenberg’s satire "Mother! 
Let Freedom Ring,” a rough and 
tumble burlesque on the labor 
theatre and on these two men
tioned plays especially. It was all 
very good humored, and It proved, 
as the chairman stated, that the 
labor theatre could satirize itself, if 
the point needed proving. Some
how, however, the undeniable humor 
of the burlesque got occasionally 
wry and more often awry.

On the whole Louis Schaffer, head 
of Labor Stage and his associates, 
and the Contemporary Theatre 
company, have made an important 
and entertaining beginning that is 
well worth any theatre-goer’s eve
ning. The show has distinct 
virility, charm and Imagination that 
augurs well for future production. 
The performance Will be repeated 
on Sunday evening, with the aim of 
presenting It finally, weather and 
audiences permitting, in the new 
Princess Theatre, renovations on 
which will be completed in about 
six weeks. , -

Plays Wanted

rIE Brighton Little Theatr* 
Group of the Jewish Center of 
Coney Island. Brooklyn, announces 

a contest for one-act plays. Ac
cepted plays will be produced to
rn edUtely. This group Is devoted 
to producing and encouraging plays 
of a social significance In their re
lation to modern social problems. 
The director Is Ben London.

“ i ND how is it with you? Do you 
A have a family?" a miner’s wife 

wants to know.
The Frenchman replies that the 

oldest of his seven children Is In the 
army. He is worried about how he 
will find work when he gets out. 
Of the 24,000 who worked In the 
Bruay pits In 1933, only 14,000 are 
still on the Job.

“The others are young,” Plessy 
continues, “I raise my own veg
etables. Then I get 1,300 francs a 
year compensation from the govern
ment because I was wounded and 
incapacitated 30 per cent Together 
with my wages, I just get by. It’s 
impossible to save anything. You 
can see bow hard it is for those who 
only have their wages.”

“And the children? Do you have 
creches (nursery schools) like we 
do?”

“No, my wife takes care of them 
and feeds them. But according to 
law we get one franc extra for each 
work-day if there Is one child, a 
franc and a half each if there are 
two, two francs each if there are 
three. That’s because the birth rate 
is so low in France. ,

“No,” he replies to another ques
tion, “you can’t buy the milk it 
needs with that sum. Yes,” he 
nods to another, “I know your chil
dren are well fed in the creches if 
you want to leave them for the 
day." „

“We have nurseries where you 
can leave them during the week and 
take them home on the rest day.” 
another woman adds.

“Yes, I’ve seen them,” the French 
worker nods. ____ .

“They are wonderful,” Dussart

By MAX MARGULIES

rE early publication in periodi
cals of a few Negro songs of 
protest from Lawrence Oellert's 

collection indicated at once the In
estimable service of Gellert to the 
study of American folk culture. The 
songs of protest were neither spir
ituals nor blues, but an entirely new 
kind of authentic folk music which 
had been conspicuously absent from 
previous “standard” collections. 
They were work reels reflecting the 
dally life of the Negroes of the 
South, with tempo and rhythm 
growing out of the type of work 
and the motion of the Implements 
used. These songs are sung for 
hours on end In lumber and tur
pentine work camps, In cotton fields, 
on chain gangs, and new verses, 
either nonsense or bawdy or protest 
verses are constantly improvised, de
pending upon whether or not whites 
are within earshot.

For more than a dozen years, 
Lawrence Gellert hitch-hiked, 
walked and rode through the deep 
South. He gained the friendship 
and confidence of Negroes in the 
various “Niggertowns,” “Black Bot
toms,” "Buzzar’ Roosts,” and “Dark 
Corners,” in city slums, on remote 
farms, on chain gangs and In work 
camps. He slept In “ramshackles 
half disappeared In malarial 
swamps," retched In jails which the 
jailers would not enter, “fared on 
the usual Black Belt coffee ‘bitter 
as gall,’ cow peas and sow belly,” 
through Georgia, the Carollnas, 
way over In Mississippi and Louisi
ana even and collected more than 
three hundred songs.

Ah tor him dis mawnln' an’ de 
day befo’

Ah’m gonna leave heah ain' 
cornin’ back no mo’

And these casual stanzas:

hahdDe raggedy man see de 
time

When his money Is gone 
He don' has no where to go 
He Jes' runnln’ roun’ Tam do’ 

to do’
You an' me see de hahd time 
Sence we wuz bawn.

Where wus you when thirty blowed
Io’ time?

Ah wuz in some valley drtvin’ steel 
on down.

The songs are distinctly secular:

Religion is somethin’ fo* de soul 
But preacher’s belly done git It all 
I know

Lawd make preacher Mg an’ fat 
Sleek an' shiny lak a beaver hat 
Dat’s so

He eat yo’ dinner an' take yo’ 
lamb

Gwlne give you pay In de promts ’ 
lan’

Oh yes

THE Negro songs of protest have 
I convinced professional folk-seng 
collectors that their “representative” 
Negro folk songs are merely "white 
man’s songs,” sung under the benev
olent eye of guards, foremen, and 
the “bossman.” Whereas the

This was sung In a Jail where 
literally roasting body lay upon 
roasting body, and the jailer did not 
care to enter:

Don't mind de weather, so de wind 
don' blow

Don’ mind de chains, so de ball 
don’t grow

Way fur from home, wld hammer In 
mah hand

Ah'm so tired hammerin’, ah can’t 
stand

You don't know, you don’t know 
mah mind

When you see me laughin’, laughin' 
jes’ to keep from oryln’

Ah feel mah
a day

hell arisin’ six feet

Lomaxes, father and son, the editors L**’6- u ^ ke*p6 arisin,’ gonna
of a fairly comprehensive collection 
of American folk songs, formerly 
made an officially conducted tour of 
the South (Negroes on chain gangs 
—flanked by armed guards—sang 
very “characteristic” songs for 
them), they have been quick to 
benefit from Gellert’s , collection, 
and today they “plant” Negroes in 
jails and on chain gangs to take 
down the songs sung In the absence 
of the guards.

The very verses of the songs, de
stroying forever the traditional 
estimate of the Negro as amiable 
clown, standing hat In hand while 
the white folks pass, shouting 
glory to God, dancing to the Blues- 
display a consummate sensibility,
and sound a stirring new note in ^interfere with Its text book circula
American folk poetry. 

This will be heard:

Slstren and brethren. 
Stop foolin’ wld pray 
When black face is lifted 
Lord turnin’ ’way

We’s buryin' a brudder 
Dey kill fo’ de crime 
Tryin’ to keep what was 
What was his all de time

We’s tucked him on under 
What you goin’ to do 
Walt till It come 
Dey’s arousin’ fo’ you?

Yo’ head ’tain’ no apple 
Fo’ danglin’ from a tree 
Yo’ body no carcass 
Fo’ barbecuin' on a spree

Stand on yo’ feet 
Club grippal ’tween yo’ hands 
SptU dere blood too 
Show ’em yo’s Is a man’s

'nils, mind 
creation:

you, is spontaneous

Out in de rain, out In de snow.
When Bob Russell calls you, you 

got to go
Cap’n Bob Russell, meanes’ man 

in town,
Ef yo’ art fo’ yo’ money, he shoot 

you down
He better not come mess wit’ me 

no mo’
Ah’s all ready dis time wit’ mah 

fohty-fo'

wash dis damn lan’ away!

WHEN Gellert arrived in New York, 
he tried hard to bring the Ne

gro Songs of Protest before the 
largest possible number of people.

A nationally known radio station 
offered him a contract if he would 
Incorporate the songs Into a series 
at sketches a la Amos ’n’ Andy.

The director of a famous choir 
offered to add them to nls repertoire 
If Gellert would permit him to con
vert them Into “spiritual*.”

A prominent composer of Tin Pan 
Alley tried to Interest Gellert In 
making foxtrots of the songs.

A famous publishing house 
thought that Oellert's song* would

tion in the South.
A famous music publishing house 

suggested that the title “Protest” 
be omitted.

A famous poet connected with * 
publishing house, thought: how 
wonderful! perhaps If slavery had 
lasted s little longer, we would have 
witnessed even a greater flowering, 
etc.

rE American Music League has 
published a complete volume of 
these songs, or Volume One of Law

rence Oellert's collection. It conSlsti 
of twenty-four songs. The melodies 
are faithfully rendered, as nearly 
exactly as sung Into the recording 
machine as our conventional nota
tion allows. ,r

Die Siegmelster has provided 
wholly fresh and intelligent accom
paniments for those who wish ac
companiments

The book, entitled “Negro Songs 
of Protest,” with a Foreword by 
Wallingford Rlegger, a Preface by 
Lawrence Gellert, and*, a Frontis
piece by Hugo Gellert, la already on 
sale. It* appearance la a landmark 
In American culture.

r celebrate the 
aones. the

of the

League la presenting a first public 
hearing of a large number of them 
at a concert tonight, at tMteway 
Hall. 113 Wart 87th Street, Studio 
503 (8:80 o’clock). Winiam Bower*.

Wall 
Oarroll Hol

lister, accompanist, will participate

FW IT

Questions
and

Answers
i: A Negro worker, denied sendee in a 

Ugnant, seeks our aid. Ws are a 01 ty 
Project* Council local—* WPA white collar union. 
This worker Is not a member, la a war veteran and 
has displayed fascist tendencies. Should 
Mm despite the above facts? Generally 
dees a trade union ever espouse the eaum of on* 
who I* not a member of said union?—BJC.
\ Aaswer: Yas, to both questions. As an In

dividual, and through his organisation, every class- 
conscious Individual 1* fighting the battle of all 
labor when he proteste against discrimination. If 
every group of workers waited until they them- 
aaim were the victims to fight against reactionary 
practices, they would have no fighting power at all.

Discrimination against Negroes is particularly 
something to be fought on all occasions. It is by 
keeping whites and Negroes divided that the ruling 
class is able to keep both In subjection.

The very fact that this Negro has been influenced 
by reactionary ideas makes It all the more Im
portant that he be shown who his friends are, and 
where his real interests lie. He obviously already 
had tome Idea of this when he came to your group 
for help.

” The particular form of action to be taken can 
be decided only on the basis of the actual circum
stances. The aim of the protest should be, by col
lective action In the neighborhood, to compel the 
proprietor to discontinue any discrimination against 
Negroes. If local action Is successful, the National 
Negro Congress, st 2370 Seventh Avenue, New York, 
or the Joint Committee Against Discriminatory 
Practices, 139 West 125th Street, New York, should 
be notified, as well as the Communist Party and 
Young Communist League. In other cities, local 
organisations corresponding to these should b* 
contacted, as well as any other organisation, trade 
union, unemployed group, etc.

.All trade unions take up ths fights of persons 
who are not members. The more progressive and 
democratic the union, the better do the members 
understand the importance to themselves of soli
darity actions. .To give outstanding examples, the 
fight for Tom Mooney, the Sootteboro boys and An- 
flght fo rTom Mooney, the Scottsboro boys and An
gelo Herndon.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

The Convention of Reaction!
THE reactionary Cleveland Convention of Million- 
* naires, at which two of Hearst’s fair-haired boys 
were nominated for President and Vice-President on 

the Republican Party slate, should 
be a powerful Incentive to all 
Communists and class-conscious 
workers to redouble their effort* 
In the struggle against reaction 
and fascism. London and Knox 
are the figureheads behind which 
the Hearst-Liberty League-Re
publican crew are hatching the 
most murderous attacks on the 
American people. In this situs- 
tion, one of the strongest weapons 

nearo with which to fight against these
forces Is our literature. Every pamphlet is a bullet 
against reaction. Let us arm ourselves to the hilt 
and reach the millions!

Anti-Hearst Week!
nfX look forward with pleasure to the Antl-Hearst 
” Week which Is being sponsored by the American 
League Against War and Fascism, to begin July 4th, 
Independence Day. We call on every District, Sec
tion and Unit to organise a real drive for the dis
tribution of Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. 1, by James 
Casey, price 3 cents, and Why Hearrt Lies About 
Communism, by William Dunn, price 5 cents.

While we are on this subject, we wonder what 
our comrades In Milwaukee, where the Newspaper 
Guild is putting up a splendid fight against the 
local Hearst newspaper, are doing about mass dis
tribution of these two important Hearst pamphlets? 
Particularly during Antl-Hearst Week, every worker 
In Milwaukee must be made to understand what 
Hearst means for the American people.

We Honor a Fine Communist!
HATS off to Comrade A. Golden of Section 14, 
“ Upper Bronx! Single-handed, this outstanding 
worker sold over 1,500 copies of the Dlmltroff pam
phlet In the subways! On one trip he sold 114, on 
another trip, 90. Entering a car, Comrade Golden 
would deliver a brief speech: “Ladles and gentle
men, this pamphlet was written by a great worker 
hero, the only worker In Germany whom Hitler and 
his fascist gang dared not place Into concentration 
camps. Against his will. Hitler was forced to free 
this man whom he hated. For only 5 cents, etc., 
etc.”

Comrade Golden will be honored by the District 
Literature Department at a special Section affair 
in the near future. We salute this fine working 
class tighter.

We Resolve! ,

FOLLOWING the magnificent State Convention of 
the New York District of the Communist Party, 

out of whose rich discussion on the problems and 
tasks facing our Party a clear line of action was 
hammered out, we call on every Party member to 
prepare himself for the effective execution of ths 
future tasks by making a resolution—and sticking 
to it! This is a resolution to read our theoretical 
Party publications, THE COMMUNIST. THE COM
MUNIST INTERNATIONAL, the PARTY ORGAN
IZER and INTERNATIONAL PRESS CORRE
SPONDENCE.

The excellent bulletin on Literature Distribution 
in the New York District, ss well ss Comrade Frank
lin’s report, clearly revealed that this Is the weak
est link In the Party’s ceaseless, day-to-day task 
of developing cadres, of developing new forces to 
provide leadership for our Party. We must carry 
into every Unit and Branch the burning bsl—Ity 
for reading our theoretical magastnea as the beat 
preparation of our force* to cope with the Mg strug
gles ahead.

SaM Karl Marx-------
“When an idea salsa* hold of the 

comes material force.”
It U-

PRIZE SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK 
rrsui A. FtorUto. Now Yafk: "In every etty

*ffct to make Ik the* 
to aae that the FaMte Libeartes eanry aE 

i are of interest to 
oapla. If ysegb 

re te brought la bear, the Mbrartaa wM stock 
Fat the Ubrartes to work fer ths workers!”
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Roosevelt Evades Issue of Curbing High Court Power
COURT OF APPEALS DECISION FOR STEEL COMPANY BASED ON RULING VOIDING THE GUFFEY COAL CONTROL ACT

F ANCIENT days every king had his retinue of feudal
lilords and barons who kept serfdom in flower on the 

domains allotted to them.
And in the United State* the Supreme Court has 

its retinue of lower federal courts that are trying to 
plant the evil bloom of a new industrial serfdom in this 
country.

But the federal courts are a bit more arrogant than 
feudal lords. They not only rule in their domain, but, 
following the example of the Supreme Monarch, reach 
into the domain of the federal government.

And so a group of third-rate corporation lawyers, 
known as the United States Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals, have now decided that the National Labor Rela
tions Board, set up under the Wagner Act, has no power 
to regulate employer-employe relations in manufactur
ing.

>ugh it does not say it in so many words, in ef- 
i decision is to declare the Wagner Act uncon-

Thoi 
feet this
stitutionali. And the ruling is based on the Supreme 
Court’s decision nullifying the Guffey Coal Control Act.

This time the court rushes to the aid of the union- 
busting overlords of the steel industry. It not only 're
fuses to order the reinstatement of workers flred for 
union activity in the Jones A Laughlin steel plant in 
Aliqiiippa* Pa., but declares that ALL manufacturing 
is a local matter and the federal government has no 
power to regulate fmployer-employe relations in con
nection with it.

It is all right for Congreu to pan tariff laws 
that giva tana of thouoando of dollart In tubaidlea 
to tha ateel induatry. Where U la a queatlon of ta
riff aubaldlea, ateel manufacturing and all manu
facturing if regarded by the courta aa a federal

matter. .
But if Cortgreea paaeea laws aeeklng to protect, 

however inadequately, the right to organize or to 
regulate wagee and houra, then it becomea a local 
matter, and Congreae la guilty of Invading the 
righta of the atatea.

But we have seen from the minimum wage law de
cision, that even where the states seek to exercise these 
supposed rights—provided they exercise them in be
half of the workers—the Supreme Court is ready to 
step in and turn thumbs down.

And yet it is on this ultra-reactionary Supreme 
Court, which has become .nothing but a tool of the 
Hearsts and the Liberty Leaguers, that President Wil
liam Green of the American Federation of Labor, in a 
statement on the steel case decision, pins reliance to 
set aside this open shop ruling.

This is in line with Green’s nauseating exhibition 
at the Republican convention, where he scuttled basic 
demands of the A. F. of L. convention and gave comfort 
to Wall Street reaction. \

President Roosevelt is trying to dodge the" issue of 
curbing the autocratic power of the Supreme Court, but 
labor cannot dodge it. The Supreme Court and the fed
eral courts have become the spearhead of the drive of 
the Republican-Liberty I^ague-Hearst crowd against 
the fundamental rights of the common people. Those 
labor leaders who are supporting Roosevelt should de
mand something from him besides the polite irony of 
his recent speeches. . t

An/d^Congreaa muat be made to act AT THIS 
SESSION to curb the courta. It haa ample power to 
do ao under Article III, Section 2 of the Conatitu- 
tion.
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in Outrageous Decision

tE Federal Courts have handed democ- 
acy another one on the chin.

PfThe latest blow terms jobless workers 
undesirable aliens without the right of cit-
ze

lift presages, in the words of the United 
Pnefis, “mass deportation of aliens under 
existing immigration laws.”

Iljirhis is the meaning of the court rul- 
ing :in NeW'Orleans denying the citiren- 
sh|ij application of four persons because 
“^||h of them are now and have been for 
soEiR time on relief.”

iijVmerica is now the land of opportunity 
foil: a 11 but the poor. This is the latest 
rdic! of the courts who have run amuk 
agiiiinst the civil liberties of the American 

J {le.
is time to put a stop to this attack 
iditional American rights. Federal 

„ Wayne G. Borah, who handed down 
thi^i decision, has twisted the naturaliza
tion laws and the Constitution in the most 
outrageous fashion.

•fjihe wealth of this nation was created 
by jjtnmigrants who came here to escape 
poverty and persecution in Europe. This 
latessi; decision would have turned back the 
founding fathers at Plymouth.

ie Bonus—What Next?
VESjS, you got your bonus.

jlthe Daily Worker, which fought for 
payment of the bonus yesterday, rejoices 
in yi)ur victory today. .

llut six months from now most of you 
will 5-ijave spent the bonus for necessities 
whiqn have been denied you for years. 
AgafH you will face the insecurity of un
employment.

'flje government which sent you to war, 
whic^ took away the best years of your 
life, l^iust still be responsible for your 
future welfare, for the welfare of your 
chilcfffn.

tpe best thing the government can 
give aiou now is PEACE AND PENSIONS.

\^terans, enlist today in the fight for 
pensfphs and against war. .

N'
Hunger in Jersey

JEWj JERSEY presents a picture of the 
Republican-Liberty League unemploy- 

mentf-relief program in operation.
Al^ording to the United Press, “star- 

vatio|| j and disease are menacing many 
dilapidated homes in New Jersey as a re
sult c^jfailure of the State to provide relief 
for t^cj unemployables.”

Jerisey Republicans, supporting a pro- 
granjpf ending Federal responsibility for 
relief|rjiave also ended State responsibility 
and Hjive turned the relief job over to 
counties and municipalities, which in turn 
have lushed the relief rolls and introduced 
an er| pf hunger.

H^irry L. Hopkins, speaking for the 
New Jpfeal administration, correctly char- 
acteri|4d New Jersey relief conditions as 
“pathetpe.” But the New Dealers do not 
enter j|he relief field with clean hands.

backing up before the Re- 
• Liberty League attack, contrib- 

rably to the relief crisis when 
Federal direct relief ended. He 

to the Republicans by deflating

H block ike spread of the Jersey 
labor should unite its 

behind the Marcnntoulo 
ReMHind Work Standards Bill, which 

l^neet the inunodiate needs of the

Thii Way, Townsendites!

DR. TOWNSEND would do well to heed 
the voice of his own followers.
The doctor, at present, is doing his best 

to leap from the frying pan into the Are. 
Justly enraged at the vicious Con
gressional investigation of the Townsend 
movement, he is flying to even worse dan
gers by seeking an alliance with Father 
Coughlin and Rev. Gerald K. Smith, lieu
tenant of the late Huey Long, under the 
slogan of “Anybody but Roosevelt.”

In practice such a slogan becomes: 
“Nobody but Landon.”

Many local leaders of the old-age pen
sion movement are not quite as ready to 
leap on “any” bandwagon opposed to 
Roosevelt. TTiey are ready to make a 
change, but not a change for the worse.

Witness the statement made by Chair
man Michaels of the Lake County, Ohio, 
Townsend movement at a convention Sun
day which formed a Farmer-Labor Party 
in the county.

“The^text election will either make 
or break us in the fight against fascism 
which is already being felt,” he said. 
“The people must win with a Farmer- 
Labor Party.”

Mr. Michaels went further and ad
vocated cooperation with the Social Justice 
Clubs of Coughlin, not to support the 
Democratic or Republican candidates, but 
to help launch local Farmer-Labor tickets.

Dr. Townsend has declared a willing
ness to “join hands with the Farm and 
Labor groups.”

Well, here is the way to do it.

The Rand Strike

REMINGTON - RAND has given an ex
ample in the four weeks of strike in 

its six plants of every ruthless and tyran
nical tactic known. It has hired the 
Bergoff agency to furnish thugs, used a 
company union, browbeat the town gov
ernments into furnishing plenty of police, 
imported scabs, sought to split the strik
ers’ union, put out the wildest rumors of 
strike collapse through an intimidated or 
corrupted local press.

The usefulness of a workers’ press is 
proved by the fact that if it were not for 
the Daily Worker and strike leaflets, the 
public might well believe President Rand’s 
repeated declarations that he is moving 
his plants to unstruck neighborhoods, or 
even his daily assertions that the strike is 
over.

We can commend the Remington-Rand 
strikers for standing up so well in a situ
ation that is made deliberately confusing 
for them, and in the cooperation of their 
various unions, and of the workers in the 
company’s scattered plants.

The Remington-Rand Company cannot 
move its plants as easily as it claims. Its 
stocks are low—not more than 1,400 type
writers in the New York shipping offices. 
It has made unexampled profits, and can 
pay the moderate demands of the strikers. 
If they continue to stand solidly together, 
they can win.

Let’s Hear From You
‘/COMMUNISTS scorn to hide their 
v vi<views,” declared Marx and Engels, 

the founders of scientific Socialism, in the 
Communist Manifesto, almost a century 
ago.

This remains the guiding principle of 
the Communist Party today. On the eve 
of its Ninth Convention, the Communist 
Party invites all workers and readers of 
the Daily Worker to send in their opinions, 
criticisms and suggestions on the draft 
resolution published in yesterday’s issue 
of the Daily Worker.

From the rich experiences in varied 
fields of action, the workers, farmers, 
professionals and middle class elements, 
the women, youth and Negroes, in fact, all 
oppressed, can illuminate and strengthen 
this Communist program.

Read and discuss this important reso
lution of the Communist Party. Write in 
and help us make it a powerful weapon in 
our fight against the enemies of the people. 
Let every Party member bring the mes
sage of this resolution to his shopmates 
and friends. Let every Party unit discuss 
the resolution and send in the results of 
its discussion in the form of articles to 
the Daily Worker.

Party Life
THE PROCESS SERVER! by Phil Hard

-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-
DEPARTMENT

Vigorous Campaign Needed 
In Winning Rural Masses 
For Farmer-Labor Party

SOUTH Jersey is fairly typi
cal of hundreds of rural 

areas where we must win the 
masses for a Farmer-Labor 
Party. These areas, repre
senting 5& per cent of our 
total population, will play a 
decisive role In coming political 
history.

It Is possible, as happened in 
Germany, that these areas may be
come the bulwark of American re
action. It Is in these areas that we 
And the most flagrant violations of 
civil liberties, the most advanced 
forms of vlgllantelsm, and the main 
mass basis for such movements as 
the Silver Shirts, Huey Long, 
Coughlin and Black Legion move
ments. Rural America is dissatis
fied. There has been no ameliora
tion of the agrarian crisis beyond 
the slight Improvement registered 
the latter part of 1033 and ’34. Our 
country areas are ripe for Parmer- 
Laborlsm.
There Is, however, one Important 
aspect of Farmer-Labor Parties in 
rural areas that has been given al
most no attention in our Party press 
or Farmer-Labor propaganda to 
date. That is the role of America's 
three million agricultural workers.

Thert is. however, one Important 
the farmers In seven states of the 
Union. They constitute 33 per cent 
of the total gainfully employed in 
agriculture in the country. They are 
tne most underpaid and under
privileged group of workers to be 
found anywhere.

Social legislation sponsored by the 
Republican and Democratic Parties 
forgets to Include, or specifically ex
empts labor in agriculture from its 
provisions.

AF AMER - LABOR Party can mean 
a correction of such conditions 

for these rural proletarians. In the 
South it will mean the franchise, 
land and throughout the country 
increased wages, social security, and 
work. It will mean equal consider
ation with industrial workers in all 
social legislation. It will mean na
tional organization for the first time 
in history.

To achieve such results, the Farm
er-Labor Party Is being vigorously 
class orientation in the country
side. There is at present a tendency 
to gloss over such relationships, 
even in our Party. In the middle 
west for example, where the Farm
er-Labor Party is being vigorously 
pushed in rural reas, there has 
been absolutely no mention of farm 
workers. This, despite the fact that 
large numbers of farm workers are 
employed in those areas.

Only recently the leading editorial 
In the Farmers National Weekly 
reduced the heroic strike of Arkan
sas farm laborers, cotton prole
tarians to a strike of Southern 
farmers!

p.'seik '

World Front
— By THEODORE REPAID----

Wors* Than 1914 
In the Money 
Warm Their Heart*?

IF, AS Alfred Duff Cooper* 
British Secretary of Stats 

for War, declared on Monday* 
“the situation in Europe is far 
worse than it was in 1914,** 
then British imperialism has 
largely to be thanked for it.

First, Great Britain cleared the 
way for Hitler's remilitarisation of 
the Rhineland by financing Nasi 
arming and initiating the Anglo- 
German Naval Treaty of 111-fame.

By refusing to broaden the meas
ures taken against MutaoUnl to in
dude Hitler, British Imperialism 
broke the anB-Musaollni front.

rlENt; having decided that organ
ized Ethiopian resistance had 

been broken. Great Britain ruahed in 
to take advantage of Mussolini's 
money-hunter. As recorded end 
predicted here back on May 29, 
Mussolini has been dickering for a 
British loan because he needs a lot 
of money stowed away In British 
banks.

The prepare-the-publlc 
started when Mussolini gave a num
ber of interviews to wellsknowa 

' British Journalists in which he pro
tested his fond respect and admlra- 

i Hon for Great Britain. It speeded 
up with trial-balloon speeches 
against sanctions by Important Brit
ish diplomats.

As an old hand at both lending 
: and borrowing, it seems to this col
umn that Mussolini has the money.

• Letters From Our Readers

THE British argument that peace 
had to be made with Mussolini 

to ward off Hitler is threadbare. Not 
so long ago, British Imperialism 
made peace with Hitler on the plea 
that Great Britain had to be free 
to deal with Mussolini.

Defeat Steamship Lobby 
Bill, H.R. 8597

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

One of the foulest anti-labor bills 
that the steamship lobby has been 
able to concoct to date Is now be
fore the House Conference Commit
tee.

rr MUST be the duty of Commu
nists, especially, to clarify basic 

class relationships In our rural 
Farmer-Labor Party work. This 
party must be an alliance of the 
small town and rural proletariat 
with the small farmers, small busi
ness and professional people. It 
must draw class distinctions between 
the large and small farmers. This 
is the nub of the problem.

The basic weaknesses of Farmer- 
La borlsm in the past has been that 
It faUed to recognize the leading 
role of the proletariat. This led 
to lumping all farmers together, 
large or small. It led to neglecting 
the agricultural workers, to im
peding their organization and strug
gles because of participation of 
employing farmers in leading roles 
in these past Farmer-Labor Parties. 
As a result, such movements have 
become reformist, class collabora
tionist and not anti-capitalist.

Without drawing into our rural 
Farmer-Labor Parties the agricul
tural workers is to invite a repetition; 
of former mistakes, here and abroad. 
Comrade Dimitroff. at the 7th World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national Illustrated the danger. He 
said: “In Germany the Social- 
Democrats did not touch the land
lords; they combatted the strikes of 
the agricultural workers, with the 
result that long before Hitler came 
to power the agricultural workers 
of Germany were abandoning the 
reformist trade unions and in the 
majority of cases were going over 
to the Btalhelm and to the National 
Socialists."

This bill, introduced by Represen
tative Bland and Senator Copeland, 
steamship lobby lackeys, is H. R. 
8597, and provides that a continu
ous discharge book be Issued every 
American seaman. It also includes 
radio operators but excludes other 
licensed officers; i.e., mates, en
gineers. This move Is a strategic 
effort to prevent united action on 
the part of all seafarers.

What is this continuous discharge 
book?

B*a4m ar* uried to writ* t* tho 
Daily Worker their opinloas, inprei- 
sions, experioBtet. winterer they feel 
will be of gewcrol latere.!. Sugges
tion* and criticisms art welcome, ond 
whenerer possible or* osed for the 
improvement of tho Daily Worker. 
Correspondents ar* asked to give 
their name* and addresses. Except 
whew signature, are aantorixed, enly 
initials will b* printed.

j coming struggle for the West Vir- 
i ginia workers that our great Presi
! dent has planned for sill the Ameri-

(To be continued.)

COMMUNIST PARTY i 
» East nth Street, New Yert 

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

In short, it means this. The ship
owners, alarmed by the growing 
militancy of American maritime 
workers. Intend by this vicious bill 
to create a sort of rogues’ gallery 
of all seamen. Any marine worker 
who has guts enough to protest 
against the unbearable conditions 
which exist in the industry today 
will be branded as an agitator and 
automatically blacklisted off the 
ships. - •

And what Is the I. S. U. doing 
about this un-American bill? Just 
this. The membership has gone 
on record as almost unanimously 
opposed to it and in direct accord
ance with their dictatorial policy 
the Executive Board Is vigorously 
and enthusiastically supporting it.

This bill will be passed unless it 
Is smashed back by united and im
mediate action by all workers—and 
it concerns every worker whether he 
goes to sea or drives a truck in 
Kansas, because this bill is only 
one projectile in the fascist barrage 
which the rulers of America are 
now directing against workers 
through court edicts and anti-labor 
legislation.

All workers, protest to your Con
gressman or to the House Confer

ence Committee, House of Represen
tatives, Washington, at once. A 
one-cent postal card will do It.

RADIO OPERATOR.

can workers. Let us answer with a 
strong Farmer-Labor Party, using 
this slogan: We will not yield an 
Inch of struggle until our demands 
are won. A.

Fingerprinting Spells War, 
Scoutmaster Warns

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

Here's a scoutmaster who won’t 
let his troop of Boy Scouts be fin
gerprinted like criminals. I spent 
a good many years of voluntary 
time training my youngsters not to 
become associated with crime and 
National Council spoils it all. No 
sir,: National; and I know many 
more volunteer Scout leaders who 
say thumbs down—and I don’t mean 
on the fingerprinting pad, either. 
We Scout leaders can see clearly 
the Implications involved behind 
the screen of excuses such as loss 
of identity, kidnaping, etc. Lift the 
screen, Scouters, and find the 
ghastly figure of Fascism—Ameri
can brand—bringing with It regi
mentation and a fingerprinted na
tion ready for another World War!

Old Time Scoutmaster

‘We Will Not Yield An Inch... 
Until Our Demands Are Won’

Books Needed to Set Up 
Norfolk People’s Bookshop

Norfolk, Va.
Editor, Daily Worker:

We are about to establish a Peo
ple's Bookshop in the city of Nor
folk, something which is of the ut
most importance in raising the poli
tical level of the Norfolk worker.

We are attempting to do this by 
collecting as many books a pos
sible from sympathizers, not have- 
ing any money to purchase the 
necessary literature. We are appeal
ing to the Daily Worker, hoping 
that you will be able to do some
thing for us in this matter, perhaps 
by a call through your readers’ col
umn.

Martin Williams 
People’s Bookshop 

• 128 W. Bute Street

To cap it all, while aiding both 
Hitler and Mussolini, British Im
perialism is now hammering away 
at the Blum Government In France.

From various sources come iden
tical reports that the British Treas
ury and the Bank of England are 
exerting their utmost to force the 
devaluation of the franc which 
would bring tremendous hardship to 
French workers and lower middle 
class people.

This Is being done by manipulat
ing the so-called Exchange Manipu
lation Fund which was established 
in April, 1932; to keep the pound 
sterling and franc stable. The fund 
is being used to drive France off 
the gold standard.

Painters Make a Motion 
For All Trade Unionists

Morgantown, W. Va. 
Editor, Daily Worker 

The walk-out at the Charles 
Greenberg Shirt Company here is 
in Its sixth day. as a result of a 
new big wage cut. The company is 
trying to tell the workers that it 
will move its plant to Macon. Ga.. 
if they do not take a cut In wa~e«, j 
but the workers are holding strong
er picket lines every day.

This is Just an illustration of the

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

At a meeting of Local 464. Paint
ers and Decorators. Ous Reiner 
made a motion that 815 be con
tributed for the Ohrbach strikers 
from the treasury. The member
ship accepted this motion and also 
pledged to contribute as much as 
they could .individually, in addition.

We appeal to all workers In the 
city of New York to do as much 
as they can for the Ohrbach work
ers. Mr. Ohrbach has gone to 
Europe, but the locked-out work
ers have been starving for fourteen 
weeks, and they Ye putting up a 
splendid fight in spite of it. They 
deserve the help of all trade union
ists in New York. G. R.

DOES the end of sanctions warm 
the cockles of some "Militant’* 

Socialist hearts? It ought to. they 
saM that “sanctions mean war.** Do 
they think that British Imperialism 
Is now taking steps for peace?

The facts are otherwise. The end 
of sanctions is not an isolated act. 
It Is entirely linked to the whoia 
policy of sabotage pursued by tha 
imperialists. It Is the logical con
clusion of a policy which had to ba 
fought at every stage.

But one part of the labor move
ment, typified best by the British 
Labor Party, supported sanctions 
and opposed independent labor ac- 
tioQ. This could only remit in a 
blank check for the Imperialists at 
home. It aided the sabotage of 
sanctions because only strong inde
pendent working class policy could 
force the Government to toe the 
mark.

For Independent Action

Another part of the labor move
ment. typified by the Independent 
Labor Party in Great Britain and 
some “Militants" in the United 
Ertates, swung to the opposite ex
treme and violently opposed eat* 
lective sanctions of any kind. Thie 
policy also played into the hands 
of the imperialists because it served 
—to the extent that it was effective 
—to make the workers either in
different or positively hostile to 
sanctions. In any event, no pres- 
sure upon the government to sup
port the policy of collective security 
resulted.

“Resolved, that the American Newspaper Guild, in national convention assembled, 
reaffirms the resolution of the Cleveland convention in supporting the principle of in
dependent political action on the part of labor; and, be it further (

“Resolved, that we recommend to local Guilds and to our officers cooperation with 
local and statewide fanner-labor parties and with other labor groups for the purpose 
of providing independent political action o! labor.”—From reaolution adopted by con
vention of American Newepaper Guild, May 23-June 2.

Therein lies the rmson why Brit
ish imperisllam Is now able to scuttle 
sanctions. Had the Communist po
sition been adopted by the labor 
movement at large, there would ba 
another story. There was only one 
policy, our policy: 
bor action combined with 
for collective sanctions.

It Is a am tier fer

J
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